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Briefly 
Eaton works, nurses 

Protected by a temporary injunction, 
firefighter Unda Eaton returned to duty 
Wednesday and apparently breast-fed 
her 4-month-old son twice at the fire 
station. 

Last week Eaton had been sent home 
on two occasions by Fire Chief Robert 
Keating for nursing her son while on 
duty. But on Tuesday Johnson County 
Disl.rict Court Judge Ansel Chapman 
issued a temporary injunction) which 
enjoins the city from taking any further 
disciplinary action aga.inst Eaton. 

Eaton is scheduled to appear on the 
"Donahue" show today, whicH wili be 
'aIred live in Chicago. The syndicated 
program Is carried by WMT-Channel2 in 
Cedar Rapids, but station officials say 
the show will not be televised in Eastern 
Iowa for at least several weeks. 

Although Eaton continues to draw 
national attention, all was calm at the 
fire station - besieged by media 
representatives last week - when she 
returned to work Wednesday morning. 

Chevron rations gas 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Chevron 

U.S.A. said Wednesday it was being 
forced to ration gasoline supplies to 
retailers, at least partly because of the 
political tunnoil that has shut down 
Iran's oilfields. 

Chevron, the domestic oU and gas 
'subsidiary of Standard Oil Co. of 
california, said it was asking Energy 
Department permission to allocate 
gasoline supplies at about the same level 
as 1978 deliveries. 

Texaco Inc., of White Plains, N.Y., 
tTiade the same move last week and 
Standard Oil of Ohio said it might be 
forced to follow suit. 

A Chevron statement Wednesday said: 
II As a result of a combination of cir
cumstances (including Iran's shutdown 
of its export petroleum proouction) the 
world crude supply situation is in
creasingly uncertain. " 

Bill offers to plug 
antitrust 'loophole' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Influential 
congressional chairmen believe "Illinois 
Brick" should become a fighting phrase 
for household consumers of products 
ranging from bread to wheelchairs. 

The chainnen of the House and Senate 
Judiciary Committees teamed up 
Wedilesday to overt~ repercussions of 
the Supreme Court's 1977 "Illinois Brick" 
decision which they say bas virtually 
eliminated the ability of consumers to 
win antitrust damages. 

Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., and Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., introduced a 
bill to plug what consumers' 
organizations consider a major loophole 
in the nation's antitrust law enforcement. 

In effect, the Supreme Court ruling 
precludes consumers, small businesses, 
farmers, state governments, many 
federal agencies and others who do not 
buy directly from manufacturers from 
seeking damages in price-fixing cases. 

The bill would restore the ability of 
state attorneys general and other 
organizations to file class action lawsuits 

. on behalf of consumers in cases of 
suspected illegal price fixing. 

Egypt, Israel must 
'accept preconditions' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter will not "waste the time" on 
another Middle East peace summit 
unless Egypt and Israel accept 
"preconditions" ensuring they will be 
flexible, press secretary Jody Powell 
said Wedne~y. 
'He said Carter Is willing to convene 

another Camp David summit "If 
necessary," but insisted that speculation 
that such a. meeting would occur ,was 
premature. 

His comments followed the return of 
U.S. Envoy Alfred Atherton from soun
dings in Cairo and Jerusalem. 

Carter will "be receiving a full report 
from Mr. Atherton later this week," 
Powell said. 

Andreotti resigns 
ROME (UPI) - Premier G1ullo 

Andreotti resilned Wedeneaday, con
cedlhg this Christian Democratic 
government could not govern Italy 
without the support of the powerful 
Communlsla. ' 

• Weather 
It'. going to be another beaut today, 

folU. Watch for highs in the low teens, 
with Increasing cloudine. durtng the 
day and a chance of snow tonl&ht and 
tomOITOW. Lows tonlabt will hover 
around zero. Remember, only lix weeks, 
gI" C/I' take a groWldhog, of thiI .tuff to 
BO. 

Khomeini leaves . . 

Paris fo·" Tehran 

United Press International 

Ay.tOlI.h Ruholl.h KhomeInl .. k .. hi .... t .bolrd • Itt In P.rle, ignoring d •• th 
thr .... 10 r.tum 10 Tlhr.n .lter I 15·, .. r 'III,. 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Thousands of 
army troops drove through Tehran in 
tanks, armored cars and trucks Wed
nesday in a massive show of pro
government force anticipating the 
arrival of Shii te Moslem leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 

Khomeini left from his Paris exile 
bound for Tehran early Thursday 
morning aboard a chartered Air France 
747 jetliner, accompanied by supporters, 
bodyguards and some 150 represen
tatives of the world's press. 

In sporadic clashes in the capital 
earlier, two protesters were shot to death 
and at least 24 others were wounded by 
troops of the old Imperial Guard still 
loyal to the shah. 

Anonymous telephone callers in Paris 
warned "everything will be done to stop 
Khomeini's flight" and told American 
newsmen that any "resulting deaths" 
from joining Khomeini's flight to Tehran 
would be the ayatollah's responsibility. 

Hundreds more Americans, Europeans 
and Asians, h«:eding an assessment by 

some western embassies that the country 
was on the verge of civil war, fled Iran on 
special military flights. Five special U.S. 
military flights were scheduled Wednes-
day. ' 

Prime Minister Sbahpour Bakhtlar -
the man Khomeini has scorned and 
threatened to oust immediately on his 
return - again warned in a radio in
terview he would resist with force any 
move to topple his government. . 

Bakhtiar said in a radio interview, 
"There is only one government and one 
army" in Iran. Afternoon newspapers in 
the capital again raisetl the specteJ'lof a 
military takeover in scare headlines 
warning of an imminent coup. 

Thousands of troops from the Imperial 
Guard, riding on tanks, armored per
sonnel carriers and trucks, criss-crossed 
Tehran for hours in a show of pro
government strength. 

A military communique said the troop 
movements were a "normal relocation of 
units" but diplomatic sources said It was 
a public warning to Khomeini and his 

'City buses, schedules unsafe' 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

I 

On Dec. 5, 1978, Greg Coelho was 
driving an Iowa City Transit bus on 
Oakland Street when he "barely 
touched" the brake. At 5 miles per hour 
on an icy street, the bus went into '" an 
uncontrollable skid" across an in
tersection and hit a telephone pole. 

The damage was minor; the reper
cussions, somewhat larger. 

"Faulty vehicles are not only illegal, 
they are aiso a hazard to life and 
property. A system that generates such 
bazards must be brought to account for 
its negligence," Coelho charges in a 
grievance filed against Iowa City. 

Coelho wllnts to be cleared of all 
responsibility for the crash. He says the 
brakes on bus No.3 were bad that day, 
and other bus drivers back him up. In 
fact, Coelho's crash and subsequent 
grievances have become a rallying point 
for a number of city bus drivers who say 
that the Iowa City Transit system is not 
working. 

The ridership, largely increased by the 
harsh winter weather, has reached the 
point where maintenance and scheduling 
procedures are inadequate, they say, 

pointing to the fact that many drivers are 
forced to speed'- some up to 35 or 40 mph 
in residential areas - in order to keep 
rush-hour schedules. 

"Speeding, along with faulty vehicles, 
is not only iUegal- but unsafe," Coelho 
writes in a second grievance that notes 
that an unnamed supervisor - Iowa City 
Transit Manager Hugh Mose - once 
advised him that poUce "will give you 
about 10 mph over" the speed limit. 

Mose, a 29-year-old Univeriity of 
Maryland graduate who became city 
transit manager in May 1977, says he 
believes he did make that comment to 
Coelho. Of the pract.ice of speeding, be 
says, ·'It's probably not de'sirable, but 
it's probably inevitable" under the 
current system, which, he admits, has 
problems. 

"We want our buses to run on schedule, 
we want buses to have capacity to serve 
the riders, we want buses that are 
mechanically sound, we want to have a 
job situation that is not intolerable. We're 
not solving any of these, apparently," 
Mose said Wednesday. 

Laura Iliff, president of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees Local 183, says, 
"The service has been reaUy crummy. A 

lot of pressure has been put on the 
drivers." 

And some of the drivers have begun to 
respond. 

"It's been building up for years. It's 
coming to a head now. ' The schedules 
hold up in the summer but fall apart in 
the winter. It's been a problem every 
winter. This winter, we have a few more 
fighters oh board," Iliff explains. 

Steve Shupe, former service in
formation director for Canlbus and now a 
city driver, said Coelho's grievance 
against poorly maintained buses "Is a 
perfect example of what happens. Things 
get written uP. you know, and they slide. 
It's hard to say, 'Well, look, I'm not 
driving this bus. It's not safe.' It's a bad 
situation ... You put your foot on the 
brake and the wheels lock. You're faced 
with the choice of taking your foot off the 
brake.and not stopping, or goin~ out of 
control. In the last four weeks, I've bad to 
run the front end of my bus into a 
snowbank, and that happens a lot. " 

Shupe estimated that at anyone time, 
"probably four or five buses have 
problems and shouldn't be out. But they 
are." 

Coelho agreed that five huses of the 
fleet of 19 can generally be expected to 

have bad brakes. And he says those 
brakes may eventually cause something 
more serious than a bump into a 
snowbank. 

"Had I been going any faster," he says 
of his accident, "the telephone pole would 
have come through the window. And an 
hour later, I would have hit a little girl 
who waits in front of the pole ... The 
reason I haven't kitled anyone to this day 
is just luck." 

Mose would not discuss the condition of 
bus No. 3's brakes on the day of Coelho's 
accident, saying the matter was under 
grievance . But David Daley, city 
equipmpnt superintendant who super. 
vises bus maintenance, acknowledges 
that the brakes were probably not ad
justed properly. 

"You adjust the brakes, and you have 
very little, if any, way to tell if they're 
working except to drive the bus. " He also 
said that a brake maladjustment may be 
undetectable on dry pavement. Daley 
said the major problem was that the 
driver who drove the bus before Coelho 
took over didn't report the brake 
problem. 

That driver, a 15-year city transit 
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T eng signs accords, admits troop build-up 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chinese Vice . 

Premier Teng Hslaoping wound up his . 
official Washington visit Wednesday, 
signing three exchange agreements with 
the United States, denouncing Moscow 
and confirming for the first time Peking 
is massing troops on Vietnam's border. 

"The friendship we have experienced 
here leaves us with an unforgettable 
impression," Teng told several hundred 
guests who crowded into the Chinese 
mission for a farewell reception Wed-

nesday night. 
He said his talks with President Carter 

had been "highly productive" and pre
dicted U .S.-Chinese cooperation "will 

Related stories: Page 12 

grow and develop and bear rich fruit." 
Teng met earlier with Carter in the 

East Room of the White House to sign the 
exchange ajlreements, and Carter said 

they had decided to consult regularly "on 
matters of common strategic interest." 

"What we have accomplished together 
during the last three days has been ex
ceptlonal," he said. "But our aim Is to 
make this kind of exchange between our 
two countries no longer the exception but 
the norm." , , 

Carter said. he and Teng found they 
shared many perspectives during their 
six hours of talks Monday and Tuesday 
on world affairs. 

A fnIII_ Itorm lilt '"m ....... Will,.., --. lM¥
Ine 4 10 • inOIItt of _ In !hi downtoWII IfNI oounlry cl,* _, 

...... ng ........ minor car 1COIcItn ... nd .110 clOll"l , lew roecll 
In MId out 0' lown for "'1,r.1 hour •• 

"He speaks his mind 'and he values 
results," Carter said. 
, The three agreements signed Wed
nesday provide for ' Chinese consular 
offices in San Francisco and Houston and 
American offices in Shanghai and 
Canton ; for a joint American-Chinese 
commission on science and technology, 
and for cultural exchanges in the fiellls of 
journalism, sports, aris and humanities. 

Agreements on student, agricultural 
and space technology. exchanges signed 
late last year were included in the 
package, and Carter said America's 
space agency will set up a com
munications satellite for China that will 
provide color televisio~ land other 
benefits for the first time. L:runa will pay 
for it. \ 

Teng started his last fuJI day in 
Washington with a grand tour of the 
capital's sights. The highlight was a stop 
at the LIncoln MemOrial, which Teng 
specifically asked to see because of his 
Interest in the 1863 liberation of slaves 
and the current civil rights movement. 
He placed a wn:ath at the tomb and 
signed his name to It. 

He then met for nearly an hour with 
Richard Nixon, who as president 
reopened U.S:- Chinese ties. The two 
apparently exchanged gifla during the 
private session. Nixon's aide carrted a 
small box as they entered the meeting 
and the former president Jeft with a big 
package wrapped in gold and brown 
paper. . 

As Nixon left Blair HoUle across the 
street froiD the White House, a group of 
reporters went to a lunch where Teng 
commented both on RUIIia and hls own 
nation's troop movements. 

There have been reports that China has 
moved 100,000 troops and equlpment to 
Vietnam's northern border, but Teng's 
statement was the first public con
flnnatlon the Chinese have given. 

"There have been necessary troop 
movemenla, and you are aware of 
them," be said. "As fot their future 
actions, we'U have to wait and see." 

He also said China has been ah!pping 
anna to the Cambodian government 
which ned to the Jungles just In front of 
Vietnam's invasion. 

followers that the army might yet in
tervene in the struggle between Bakhtiar' 
and the ayatoUah for control of Iran. 

Khomeini repeatedly has vowed he wiu 
take over the government and establish 
an Islamic republic upon his return. 

Anti-government demonstrators 
confronted the army at several points 
Wednesday and refused to allow columns 
- one more than two miles long - tt) 
pass. Mullahs of the Moslem clergy in
tervened to try to push the protesters 
aside. 

But two persons were shot dead in 
southeast Tehran and at least 24 others 
were wounded in the scattered clashes. 

The army troops, their bayonets fixed, 
yelled "Long live the shah" and "We wlll 
give our lives for Iran." The protesters 
taunted back, "The army is the peoples' 
army." 

"Don't shoot at your countrymen," 
shouted the crowds near the troubled 
university campus. Some soldiers in the 

. parade waved in response. 

The soldiers, manning heavy guns 
mounted on trucks, took up positions all 
over the capital. Trucks fitted with 
artillery, even antiaircraft guns, roared 
into the town and parked at key in
tersections. 

While some protesters clashed with the 
ariny, thousands of others dropped their 
banners and placards and took up 
brooms and pails to clear highways 
littered with burned cars and rubble 
from nearly 15 months of street warfare. 

The' protestors scrubbed with soap and 
water the road from the airport to the 
Behesht-E cemetary where Khomeini 
was scheduled to lead hundreds of 
thousands of supp<irters in prayer after 
his homecoming. 

Report says 
sHall foments 
strife in Iran 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The shah of 
Iran instructed the Iranian army to 
"shoot freely" at demonstrators in his 
absence in order to promote civil war atld 
facilitate his swift teturn to power, a 
television station reported in a copyright 
story Wednesday. 

)(NXT, owned and operated by CBS 
te~evision , quoted a tape recording UPI 
has learned was smuggled out of Iran by 
an army general loyal to the Ayatollah 
Rubollah Khomeini. 

The voice on the tape, identified by 
experts as that of the shah in addressing 
his top advisers before leaving Iran,: 
said: 

"Through creating hostility and hatred 
between the army and the people by 
ordering the soldiers to shoot freely and 
kill, you could throw these two weighty 
forces against each other. A long civil 
war, thus created, will gain us enough 
time during which we could devise 
counter-measures, perhaps by in
troducing a government whicb would 
appear to some extent ·acceptable to the 
people. 

"In this manner, and in light of 
acquired experiences, we shall gradually 
proceed - God willing - to shore up our 
powers. 

"I mean, people should not be allowed 
too much freedom, as they proved they 
did not deserve this blessing which I had 
granted them." 

Three experts in voice Identification 
. overwhelmingly agreed the tape, In 

which the shah speaks Farsi, Is 
authentic. 

Iranian student leaders told UPI of the 
tape on Jan. 20, and they said It proves 
the shah is still a threat to Iran, thus a 

. target for their demonstrations. In the 
tape, the shah also spoke of his internal 
security force, SA V AK. 

"We will create a more extensive 
security force to replace the SAVAK," 
the voice said. "Because, in spite of aU 
our orders to the former chiefs of this 
organization to arrest and eliminate /Ill 
those who oppose the monarchy, we have 
been witnessing ' the increasing growth 
and consolidation of theee very fOl'Cll 
which have caused all the recent 
mishaps. 

Copies of the tape, the studenla said, 
have been dlatributed throughout the 
U.S. Iranian community, 
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Fuzzbusters busted? 
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akes Darvon indicted' 

B.rbar •• nd Gordon R., of MKIaon, WIac., 
he". been un.bIe 10 adopt • child lor the I_t 
two , .. fI becluae the ,.,t ... ,. "'" .,.. too 'al 
Gordon I, 8-1oo12-lnch .. end 220 pounde, while 
hit wtte It S-foot 7 .nd w ..... 210. "W •• ,.. 
overw.lghl, ,ur.,· fl., .. Id. "But 10 I, he" of 
Am.rlc.. W. "r •• 0 f.d up wit" t". 
bur.aucrac,." Don.ld P.rc" SlCr.t." of 
Hullh .nd SocI.1 8enrtc .. , c.11ed the couple 
Wldnnd., aft.rnoon .nd .. Id he "Would m.k. 
.n .xcaptlon for their c .... • 

Quoted_ 
We a re not in this world for pleasure, but to do 

our damned duty. 
-Otto von Bismarck, from The Forbidden 

Writings of Lee Wal/eJt, "the world's foremost 
Iitcrit. " 

b~fore Congress 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

widely sold pain killer Darvon Is 
oflltue medical value, works no 
better than aspirin and Is 
causing many deaths, some of 
them accidental, Congress was 
told Wednesday. 

About $140 million was spent 
for 33.5 million Darvon pre
scriptions in 1977, largely 
because doctors don't know any. 
better, several witnesses told a 
Senate Small Business Commit
tee hearing. 

The witnesses disagreed, 
however, over both the number 
of deaths and whether they are 
suicides or accidents. 

Dr. Larry Lewman, medical 
examiner for Multnomah 
County, Ore., estimated that, 
based on experience in his state, 
there are about 3,000 to 4,000 
such deaths each year in the 
United States. 

Kenneth Durrin of the Drug 
• Enforcement Administration 

said officially reported fatali
ties run more than 500 per year. 
And Dr. Arthur McBay, chief, 
toxicologist for the North 
Carolina Office of Medical 
Examiner, placed the figure at 
1,200 per 'year. 

Lewman said most of the 
deaths are "preventable ac
cidents," but McBay said most 
are suici~es. 

Durrin said Darvon ranks 
behind only heroin and alcohol 
in drug-related deaths. He said 
44 per . cent of the deaths are 

suicide, 33 per cent are acciden
tAl overdoses elther among 
persons seeking a "high" or for 
reasons unknown, and 21 per
cent are of unknown motivation, 

The manufacturer, Ell Lilly 
and Co., contends most, if not 
all, of the fatalities are suicides. 
It also said that experience 
shows the drug ls valuable and 
completely safe when used as 
directed. 

The drug involved, propoxy
phene, is produced under 
several brands but various 
Darvon compounds dominate 
the market. At one time it was 
the wp selling prescription pain 
killer but bas relinquished that 
spot to Emperln Compound and 
Tylenol, both with codeine. 

Dr. Charles Moertel of the 
Mayo Clinic said tests of 
various pain killers on cancer 
patients showed Darvon had 
"some advantage over sugar 
pills but this was small and not 
statistically significant . 
Acetaminophen, commonly 
marketed as Tylenol or Datrll, 
showe.l a much more substan
tial degree of r~lief. 

"And, surprisingly, leading 
the pack, two simple aspirin 

. tablets," he said. 

"1 would seriously question 
whether the use of Darvon is 
good medical practice at all," 
he added. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
government index designed to 
forecast future economic condi
tions offered clear warning 
signals Wednesday that the 
nation 's economy will be 
slowing sharply in coming 
months - just as the adminis
tration has predicted. 

The Commerce Department's 
Index of leading economic in
dicators fell 0.5 percent in 
December. Identical with the 
drop registered In November. It 
was the first time since the 
summer of 1977 that the volatile 
index has fallen for two straight 
months. 

Shortl1 after the new statis
tics were made public, Treas
ury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal told Congress a 
"definite slowing" in economic 
growth is certain but a full
fledged recession - as some 
private economists have pre
dicted - can be avoided. 

"The private forecasters 
hav,e been too bearish," 

Blumenthal said in testimony 
before the Joint Economic 
Committee. There is "strong 
evidence that our economy can 
indeed be steered to a 
deflationary path without 
dislocation, turmoil and 
recession." 

The administration is expect
ing the economy to grow by 
about 2.25 percent during 1979-
considerably slower than 1978's 
4 percent growth rate. 

In a separate report, the 
Commerce Department said 
new orders received by the 
nation's factories rose 0.7 
Jlercent last month, more than 
double the November gain. 

Generally, when factory 
orders' lDcrease, it demon- 
strates that the business 
community remains confident 
in the economy's ability w 
expand. When they faU, that 
confidence may be eroding. 

Blumenthal acknowledged 
the economy Is currently at a 
"critical juncture." 

Did you 
know 

we can find 
. abreast 

The APr/Holman 
Preamplifier 

cancer 
usma]]u 
the head of 

a pin? 

Such a tiny cancer can 
almost always be cured. A 
cancer of this size can best 
be found by mammography 
-a technique of low-dose 
breast x-rays. Us!ngfar . 
leas radiation than ever 
before, mammography 
can detect a caDoer long 
before a lump can be felt. 
WhIle \he cancer Is still 
hlghJy curable. 

Not every woman Deeds 
mammography. But for 
t.h088l1'OmeD over 50 or 
wtt.h special reasons to be 
concerned. like those with 
symptoms or a strong 
tamUy history of breast 
canoer, mammography 
can Ond a tiny canoer 
before it has spread. 

~ 
American 

cancer 
Society 

Sorry audiophiles, but the APT /Holr;nan 
preamp doe.3 not have tubes, a mystery circuit, 
or drastic unit-to-unit varia~ons in quality. You 
don't need a special phono cartridge for 
optimal perfonnance, and you get tone 
controls, filters, and inputs for tape. 

It's not really an audiophile product at 
all-~xcept that it sounds so incredibly good 
that some forgiving audiophiles are already 
calling it the perfect preamp. We call it an 
honest value, and it sells for less than $1000 
(in fact $503 less). 

338-9505 409 Kirkwood 
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Multl-iiolor IIghtl 
flalh an ever 
changing play of 
light and color 
with every beat of 
the music! 

*' CAalNFEVER New-f 
mHqMLEE" "rOKDRURY , UI 01 \ ~ ..... '" 

An object accidentally welded 
InW 8 coolant pipe at the Duane 
AnIOltl nuclear energy center In 
Palo has further compllea ted 
repairs at the plant, Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
officills have disclosed. 

Jan Strasma, a spokesman 
lit the NRC office In Glen 
EOyn, m., said tests have 
slJlwn that 8 thermal sleeve 
illSide one of the reactor's safe 
ends Is almost wtally blocked 

Two motori,l, ".Ik .Iong 
LAbtc, Clllf., Wldlllldly 
.nd cIoHd Inlerat.l. 5, the 

Poee: Ch 
does not 

~~~~~ radical Je ncunou. J.M.IU .... ' . JAw. ,...,...,..., . JAN. 1f 

DISCO 
JUKEBO·X 
DANCE TO ELECTROPHONIC MUSIC 
AT SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE PRICES 
Get the feel of your local disco ot home as multl-color lights flash on .ver changing 
ploy of light and color with every beat of the music. Th. "Disco Jukebox" comeS 
complete with a deluxe AM-FM-FM stereo rec.iver, automatic three-speed record 
changer with cue control 'and integrated a-track top. play.r with a-track Itarage tray . 
Plus see through dust cover and full range stereo speaker system. 

, 

YOUNKERS 
ALWAYS 

SPECIAL PURCHASE$248 
SAU PRICE 

Boogi. on down to Younk.rs for this 
special Electrophonlc ,y.tem. Compoct 
In slz. and price, but not In sound . 
Feotur •• on AM-FM st.reo receiver 
plus full size automatic thre.·spHd 
record changer with stereo "duocone" 
speaker system. Tinted dust cov.r Is 
included. 

SPECIAL 
{ PURCHASE 

SALE PRICE 

$118 
BIecf.l.'l)Phonlc. 

Sou"" Shop • Meln 'Ioor 

e~e 

m:XIUJ (;J'1'Y (UP! ) - Now 
lhat IIie crowds and color have 
drifled away, Pope John Paul 's 
Mexican visi t will be remem
bered primarily for one thing -
his declaration that Jesus was 
not a revolutionary. 

It was not the only message 
\he pontiff brought to Latin 
America. 

But of the dozen or more 
speecbes, sermons and ad
dres!es John Paul delivered 
during his whirlwind tour, it will 
be that meSSllge which will be 
remembered aDll which will 
have the most impact on the 
Roman Catholic church. 

[t is the way of the world, 
'hellier in political campaigns 
IX' papal pronouncements, that 
ri the tens of thousands of words 
uttered , only a few are 
remembered a nd those few 
C!IDe to symbolize the entire ' 
event. 

The same thing happened to 
Jobo Paul 's predecessor, Pope 
Paul VI . 
. "We come here w personify 
!he clalrch of thtl poor and the 
Iungry," Paul said a t a mass in 
~oIi, Colombia, ~ning the 
I!ttCId Latin American bishops' 
conference held t Medellin, 
Colombia in 1968. 
b few worOs came to 

S)'mbo\Ize. not only Paul's visit 
~ lAtin America bu t the en tire 
Medel1ln meeting Bnd the social 

I activism by the church on 
~ behalf of the poor tha t has 
1 flowed from it. 

John Paul was certainly 
1 aware of what happened the and 
, his own trip, the timing and 
'I focus~ hisstatements, In many 
I l'eIpects appeared designed to 

paraDel Paul's. 
Indeed, it appeared that It 

lib greclaely to counter what 
, be f(UC\ to be mlslnterpreta· 

tionI of Paul 's message that 
Jam Paul chose the opening 

I lIork ._ion of third La Un 
.\merican bishops conference at 
P!IeIIla to deUver the most 
~t speech yet of hla 
Younc pIIpIcy . 

) It wb the longest speech of 
hb vlalt, with the most 
~cal nuances, but em
bedded In the theology was this 
declaration: 

• ''11IiI Idea of Christ as a 
Political figure, 8 revolutionary, 
t.~ .. lUbverllve INIn from 
~, does not taDy with 
....." teaching." 
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Stall Writer been Identified. size and shape of the object. He result of dust from shielding since then, and repairs have 

NOW.YOUR CHOICE 
SALE An object accidentally welded 

illo I coolant pipe at the Duane 
ArnOld nuclear energy center In 
Palo has further complicated 
~ at the plsnt. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
officials have disclosed. 

Jan Strasma, a spokesman 
fit the NRC office In Glen 
gllyn, Ill.. said tests have 
shown that a thermal sleeve 
iDSIde one of the reactor's safe 
encb is almost totally blocked 

"There Is a problem." also noted that the safe end pipe lead wool. Struma said that If been marred by Inadequate 
Strasma said. "The nature of it, connects to two jet pumps that the object blocking the pipe Is a welder qualificadln procedures 
how to fix it and how It hap- recirculate water in the reactor, lead plug, "It does repreaent and other violations of NRC 
pened ~ still yet to be deter- and that the object may be something that has to be han- code. 
mined," Strasma said. retrieved by opening the con- died ca~efully to avoid lead Recently, the NRC disclosed 

He noted that there has been nectlon to the pumps rather contamtnatlon of the alloy that the quality of nine welds at 
speculation that the object Is a than cutting into the pipe. pipe." the plant have been questioned 
lead shielding plug left behind A recent NRC report by radiograph analysts. 
when the pipe was welded shut. documenting repair infractions . ThIs blockage Is the latest in a Whether the welds will be ac-
The plugs were placed in the of federal code at the Palo plant series in of problems en- cepted by the NRC has not yet 
pipe to reduce radiation from - which is primarily owned and countered in the repair of the been determined, Strasma said. 
the reactor in the work areas. operated by Iowa Electric Ught plant's coolant system, which He also noted that the NRC will 

Strasma said that officials of and Power Co. - noted the was discovered to be cracked in investigate the blockage in-
the plant wl1l conduct possibility of lead con- June 1978. The plant has not cident to determine hO\f It 

More 'of the sam~ 
• • 

happened. 
Meanwhile, the plant, which 

officials once hoped to have in 
operation by ChrIstmas of 1978, 
will remain closed. Neither 
Duline Arnold officials nor the 
NRC are sure how long it will 
take to remove the object from 
the pipe. "That plant cannot be 
operated until we give the okay 
on the welds and until that 
object Is removed," Strasma 
said. 
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Two molorl,l, .llk llong I 111M of Itrllldecl truckI outIIcIe 

1AIMc, Clllf., WlClnftdly .ft" • etorm Itft "0- to lour-foot drlfta 
.nd cIoMd Inlem.l. 5, the lllljor north-1OVth rout. through the 

cent" of the ...... At .... t 200 ptrtOII •• er. Itr.ncIH In thl.r .. 
.nd hid 10 be aheltered by the Red Cro .. In IOCIII IChooII. The 
"orr II on page 11. 
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CEILING 
PAINT Pope: Church 

does Rot accept 
radical Jesus 

-Chemkal 
Engil1ftring 
·Chtmistry MIIXlW (;J'l''i (UPI) - Now 

thallhe crowds and color have 
drifted away, Pope John Paul's 
Mexican visit will be remem
bered primarily for one thing -
his declaration that Jesus was 
nol a revolutionary. 

It was not the only message 
the pontiff brought to Latin 
America. 

But of the dozen or more 
speeches, sermons and ad
dres!es John Paul delivered 
during his whi rhrind tour, It will 
be that me~ge which will be 
remembered and which will 
have the most impact on the 
Roolan Catholic church. 

It is the way of the world, 
whether in political campaigns 
or papal pronouncements, that 
r.( the tens of thousands ot words 
uttered, only a few are 
remembered and those few 
ctme to symbolize the entire 
tvent. 

The same thing happened to 
Jom Paul's predecessor. Pope 
Paul VI. 
. "We come here to personify 
Ihe clmch of the poor and the 
iIIngry." Paul said at a mass In 
~ota, COlombia, ~nlng the 
!temdLatin American bishops' 
conference held )lt Medellin, 
Colombia in 1968. 

Tboae few words ea me to 
srmbolir.e. not only Paul's visit 
Ie Latin America bu t the en tire 
Medellin meeting and the social 
lctivilm by the church on 
hebaIf of the poor that has 
flowed from it. 

Jobn Paul was certainly 
lWIreofwhathappened the and 
his own trip, the timing and 
fllCUl~hlsstatements, In many 
~ appeared designed to 
Plrl!lel Paul's. 

Indeed. It appeared that It 
hllftC\aely to counter what 
be Ioond 10 be mlIlnterpreta
tioJI ~ Paul's message that 
Jom Paul chose the opening 
lIort .glon of third La Un 
.\merIean blahope conference at 
PueI!Ia to deliver the most 
~t speech yet of his 
Yoq JNlP8cy. 
It wb the lqest speech of 

biI vialt, with the most 
IIIeoiocICiI nuances, but em
bedded In the theology was this 
decliratlon: 

- '~ Idea of ChrIst .. a 
IIOIIIiCIl fl8ure. a revolutionary, 
• the subversive man from 
HIJarttb, does not taUy with 
dlwth IeIChin«. tt 

The meaning would have been 
different had he chosen another 
audience, some other contex~ 
than volatile Latin America. 
where an increasing number of 
clergy feel that revolution is the 
church's only option if It truly 
wants to aid the poor. 

Had he chosen to say to the 
bishops assembled at Puebla, 
what he In fact did say a day 
later to poor Indian farmers 
near Oaxaca, it would have 
been different. 

"The pope speaks for those 
who cannot speak," be told the 
Indians, putting himself on the 
side of the oppressed, declaring, 
"The pope wants solidarity with 
your cause." 

But for the Melieo visit. the 
focus was clearly on Puebla and 
John Paul's message to the 
bishops, where the word was. 
"Prayers si, Marxism no." 

109 E College 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

1319) 351 .1755 

National Starch and Chemical Corporalion, 
one of the fastest growing " specialty chemi
cals " companies and a recognized leader in 
its field, has unique opportunilies offering ex
ceptional career potential lOr Spring graduates 
majoring in the above. 

Pl ..... 1~lt our Aepre •• nt.,i .•• 
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II unable to .".nd pl .... send ~our r.sume to 
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Hohner HGK-599 with case 

· ........... guitar strap 
· . . . . . .. instruction book . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . accessOries 
· .... and 2 Free Lessons 

, 

Reg. $16450 No~ Only . 
$10995 

$9995 
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Grand Concert Size 
Special prices on ,II 
our beginner guitars 

While Supplies Last 
Prlcea start at $50 
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at these super prices. 
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VictorY for "OW 
Linda Eaton's stuggle is far from over, 

but she won a provisional victory 
Tuelday when Judee Ansel Chapman 
granted her petition for a temporary 
injunction. The injunction will prevent 
Fire Chief Robert Keating from firjng 
Eaton for breast-feeding her son while 0111 

duty until the issue is legally resolved. 
The Iowa Civil Rights Commission will 
examine the situation to determine if 
probable cause of sex discrimination 
exists. If probable cause is detected, the 
commission will seek a pennanent in· 
junction to cover the period in which an 
actual investigation takes place. This 
process may take several months and, 
during that time, Eaton will be able to 
continue both working and. nursing her 
son. 

Chapman's decision to gplnt the in
junction was the only reasonable course 
open to him. AlJ Chapman noted in 
delivering the decision, if an injunction 
does not protect her, "the plaintiff will be 
substantially and irreparably 
damaged." Without the protection of the 
court, Eaton would have been forced to 
choose between losing her job or losing 
her milk supply. In either case both she 
and Ian would have suffered. 

The hearing Monday and Tuesday was 
not intended to resolve the Issues of the 
case. That will be up to the Civil Righ~ 
Commission and future court action, but 
the testimony given before Judge 
Chapman did add clarity to the issues. 

Witnesses for the city and fife 
department reiterated the claim that 
City Manager Neil Berlin made at his 
press conference, that Eaton was 
disciplined for insubordination, not for 
breast-feeding. Keating claimed that his 
refusal to allow Eaton to nurse her son 
was an extension of his prohibition of . 
regularly scheduled visits by family 
members. Eaton, he said, was asking for 
a special privilege that could not be 
granted without jeopardizing depart
ment discipline. 

Eaton's attorneys pointed out, 
however, that \ the issue of regularly 
scheduled visits was not clearly spelled 
out in the letter in which Keating Issued 
his prohibition. According to Eaton, what 
Keating told her he objected to was 
breast ·feeding becausl' breast-feeding 
would interfere with her, ability to 
respond to emergency situations . 

Keating admitted at the hearing that 
nursing had not hindered Eaton's 
response to a fire alarm last Friday. 

The insubordination issue Is a red 
herring and Keating's warning of chaos 
Ia a diversion. Certainly, Eaton was 
suspended for defying an order by a 
superior officer, but the policy tha t order 
attempted to enforce was one that was 
specifically designed to restrict Eaton 
and, more importantly, specifically 
directed toward her womanhood. Given 
the nature of that policy, trying to 
distinguish suspension for breast-feeding 
and suspension for insubordination Ia a 
waste of time. The viability of the policy 
is what is at Issu(t. 

Nothing occured at the injunction 
hearing to alter the judgment that 
Keating's attempt to prevent Eaton from 
nursing her son was ' arbitrary and 
discrimina tory. The events of last week 
proved that flursing does not 
detrimentally effect her performance as 
a firefighter, which anyone familiar with 
breastfeeding would have known 
anyway. So the city comes up with 
"insubordination, It which apparently 
means not slavishly adhering to 
whatever fool thing pops into the boss' 
head - the professional equivalent of the 
parental "because I ssid so." 

The city is also apparently woITied 
. about setting a precedent. Eaton's 
situation Is so unique that even if she Is 
allowed to nurse her son on duty, that 
could hardly be applied to other city 
employees (as if women nursing their 
children Dn coffee breaks would be a bad 
thing) . The 24-hour shift creates the 
special problems that require special 
consideration. Either she nurses at work 
or her milk supply dries up. What is 
curious Is that the city is willing to go to 
such lengths to prove that it Is unwilling 
to accomodate the needs of its em
ployees. When the chaos it has caused 
dies down and officials have a chance to 
see that nursing at the fire station is not 
an immediate threat to the authority 
hierarchy and the American way , 
perhaps they'll end this foolishness by 
reSCinding the ill-advised policy before 
the Civil Rights Commission or the 
courts tell them they have to. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 

Feel a draftl 
There has been perceptible and 

growing rumble in the chambers of the 
Senate and the House of Representatives 
to the effect that Congress should re
establish the military draft. 

Conscription was suspended in 1973, 
about coinCidentally with our decision to 
quit trying to save Vietnam from the 
Vietnamese. Ever since that time, with 
growing fervor, concerned voices have 
been warning that the volunteer anny Is 
a failure. They have complained that 
recruits are difficult to attract (despite 
ad campaigns about how the military Is 
not just a job but an adventure) and that 
many of the ones that can be enticed to 
enlist are too dumb to be of much use in 
the event of some national emergency. 
Some of these v.oices have also been 
saying, a little more quietly, that too 
many of the volunteers are black. 

• One could argue, of course, that you'd 
have to be pretty dumb to fall for that 
"education of mlllife" routine. Anyone 
with even rudimentary awareness has 
heard about the military reneging on 
educational promises and has seen 
figures about unemployed vets. For 
many, military service amounts to little 
more than giving everyone else a head 
start into a competitive civilian labor 
market. Army llfe and pay can only seem 
attractive to young peq>le with romantic 
macho visions or to impoverished blacks 
whose only other alternative would seem 
to be chronic unemployment in some 
inner-city jungle. 

Whatever one's views are on the anned 
forces and their place in American 
society, It Is probably true that the 
military Is in trouble, It's so bad that 
Iowa National Guard recruiters even 
resorted to willful mlspresentations on 
recruitment forms in oi'der to meet 
enlistment quotas. But to suggest the 
resurre<;tion of conscription as the 
solution to the degeneration of America's 
combat forces might seem to take con
siderable temerity. 

A decade ago, young Americans took to 
the streets with upraised fists to 
proclaim, "Hell no, we won't go." In 1965, 
Iowa City was the scene of the nation's 
second instance of draft card burning 
when Steve Smith ignited hla card at a 
Union forum called the Soapbox Soun
doff. Anti-drafl activists repeatedly 
raided Selective 'Service Centers and 
poured blood on draft records. And 
thousands of draftees ned the country to 
avoid taking the symbolic step forward. 

Of course, conditions were different 
then. The United States was embroiled in 
a Southeaat AlJian confiict that many felt 
was both Illegal and Immoral. The draft 
was a means of collecting C8MOO fodder 
for that war that took the lives of \>Ver 
50,000 Americans and left the lives of 
thousands more in ruin. To those opposed 
to that undeclared war, It was an outrage 

that Americans too young to have a voice 
in national policy were sacrificed for 
some vaguely defined notion of national 
interest. 

Although conscription was 
philosophically attacked as a fonn of 
involuntary servitude, the opposition to 
the draft was probably not as altruistic 
as it claimed to be. Anti-draft fervor 
abated somewhat with the advent of the 
lottery. The draft didn't present such an 
evil visage if your number was 34l. 

So, perhaps the thinking goes, a 
peacetime draft won't offend enough 
people to become a liability. Mllybe the 
disco generation will be more receptive 
to the prospect of marching drills than 
the rock generation was. 

Of course, to those who have objections 
to involuntary servitude, a peacetime 
draft is only slightly less objectionable 
than a wartime draft. The abuse of in
dividual freeilom is different only in 
degree, not in kind. But the Pentagon Is 
assuredly no more receptive to 
arguments of conscience now than it was 
when a half million Americans were 
risking death in Vietnam. 

Nor will it do to suggest that with our 
massive nuclear deterrent capacity and 
our supposed unwillingness to get in
volved in brush wars throughout the 
globe, it Isn't necessary to have a large, 
standing, combat-ready force. The top 
brass remain convinced that our allies 
will feel secure only if they know that we 
are prepared to fight World War II again . 

But, despite the alarms sounded by 
military-minded senators, represen· 
tatives and Pentagon staff, the bring
back-the-draft movement has hit a snag 
that couldn't have heen antiCipated a 
decade ago. Defense Sec. Harold Brown 
come out the other day with the 
suggestion that If the draft Is re
Instituted it be made to apply to ap young 
people - that means women as well as 
men ~ and that concept will be a good 
deal harder to sell than a plan to draft 
only men. 

The idea of drafting women lan't based 
on some theory of the equal rights of all 
citizens regardless of gender to be 

'deprived of their liberiy. Instead, It 
stems from the realization that men 
would legally challenge an all-male draft 
as discriminatory - and they'd probably 
win. 

So, irOnically, the plans to dust off the 
draft may be scuttled by the sexist 
double standard that so many of the 
military's supporters are fighting so 
hard to retain. While they're figuring out 
that they can't have their draft and their 
double standard, too, the draft will 
continue to gather dust. As they would 
have said in the '60s - right on I 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Viewpoints 

Physicians cite benefit~ of nursing 
To the Editor : 

We would like to add a medical perspective to 
the Linda Eaton breast-feeding dispute, The 
American Academy of Pediatrics Cotnmittee on 
Nutrition in October 1978 stated: "We believe 
that human milk Is nutritionally superior to 
formulas ... although properly constituted for
mula is also an adequate source of nutrition." 
The article goes on to describe why this Is so 
considering fat and cholesterol, protein and iron 
in particular. Another advantage is an increased 

Letters 
ability to fight infections with human milk. 
Mother·infant bonding is also reported to be 
enhanced with the prolonged physical contact 
associated with breast-feeding. 

Among the commi!tee's summary statements 
are: 

" 1. FuU-term newborn infants should be 
breast-fed, except if there are specific con
traindications or when breast-feeding is un
successful. 

"2. Studies should be conducted on the 
feasibility of breast-feeding infants at day 
nurseries adjacent to places of work subsequent 
to an appropriate leave of absence foUowing the 
birth of an infant. .. 

These statements are particularly relevant to 
this case. Since it Is medically best to breast-feed 
and Linda Eaton wishes to do this, attempts 
should be made to accomodate her at her place of 

work. • 
Jesse Joad, M.D. 
resident in pediatrics 
402 Melrose Ct. 
and 18 other doctors and nurses at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics in pediatrics, ob-gyn and 
family practice 

Eaton boost 
for Iowa film 
To the Editor: 

Within the past two years we have seen two 
nationally distributed movies filmed in Iowa: 
one, called F.I.S. T.; shot two years ago in 
Dubuque, and the other, Dribble, filmed last 
year in Cedar Rapids. Unfortunately, reviews of 
the former were at best mixed, and early reports 
of the latter indicate that, local extras aside, it Is 
a second-rate film. 

But Iowa has a chance to redeem itself - and 
Iowa City, our cultural capital, has an op
portunity to become a household word of sorts -
thanks to the Burbank producers who have ex
pressed an interest in making a movie about the 
plight of Iowa City firefighter Linda Eaton. 

I suggest that Eaton and-or her PR person 
Linda Schuppener reconsider the offer. 

Imagine: Millions of Americans will have an 
opportunity to see a slightly fictionalized account 
of her struggle. The film, to be titled Into the Fire 
(which, as an epigrapb at the beginning of the 
film will indicate, comes from the old proverb, 
"Out of the frying pan and into the fire," by the 
early Christian theolo~ian Tertul1lan). wlll be 

A long way from Mr. Chips 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - The Wall Street 

Journal did Harvard University a disservice the 
other day. Unusual for two institutions so closely 
allied in the grand social reticulation. Never
theless, the Journal was thoughtless enough to 
run a front page story with headlines 
proclaiming, "To Some at Harvard Telling Lies 
Becomes a Matter of Course - Untruths Can 
Improve Grade in Business School." 

The article quoted students saying such un
pretty things as " .. .it seemed as if veryone was 
lying. It wasn't bluffing. It was outright lying. I 
did it, too ... The teacher of this Competitive 

• 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

Decision Making course Is allowed to explain the 
school, which is often called the West Point for 
corporate executives, Isn't trying to encourage 
future chairpersons of thll board to lie but to 
acquaint them with the fact that lying Is part of 
much of the ordinary business milieu and they'd 
better learn how to deal with it. 

The students quoted in the article said they had 
been led to believe that in some industries lying ~ 
Is the day-to-day way business gets done, but th~t 
in others people are reasonably honest with each 
other. Whether the demands of b~ess make 
executives less truthful than welders or un
faithful spouses Is a question best left to the 
savants of Cambrldee, Mass. 

The rest of us may wonder at the ethical 

dilemma the Harvard Business School was 
placed in once it determined that success In some 
Industries, even if not all, depends of 
prevarication. Should the school simply refuse to 
recognize this operational fact? Teach these 
students everything honest, decent . and legal 
about running a business and let 'em find out 
later that success, in some types of work, 
depends less on figuring out economies on the 
production line than ·on how well you lie, cheat 
and steal? 

The danger there is that Harvard BUSiness 
School ~raduates would go out into the batd and 
perhaps not entirely honest world of finance and 
get clobbered. They . might begin to get a 
reputation for being a bunch of naifs, persons 
trained not for the real world of buslnelS but for 
some professional never·neverland in which 
corporate veeps are goody-goody gumdrops. As 
the word got around the higher towers of the 
nation's downtown business districts that 
Harvard Business School grads we.re soft-nosed, 
impractical moralists, the school would lose 
respect, and as its students were leIS and leu 
sought after by would-be employers, fewer 
ambitious young business persons would aspire 
to go there. As enrollment dropped, the school's 
ancient enemies, the profeuorlate from the 
mainline, prestige departments like phYllcs, 
French and history - the high status faculty 
who've always considered schoola of businell 
scandalously close to academic quackery -
these people would move in, point out the 
business school was losing money and suggest 
scholarship as well as the budget would be belt 
served by turning the place Into a horticultural 
experiment station. 

Just as all businessmen auuredly doo't teD 
lies, all profellOrs don't fit the modern mold, but 

I 

directed by Alan Parker (of Midnight Ex;'rllI 
fame) and feature a screenplay by Me51'S. 
Bosbart and Thurow and a specially compoeed 
musical score by noted ~ critic Judith Green. 

The part of Fire Chief Robert Keating will be 
played by Burgess Meredith, who is good at 
playing villain roles. The part of Iowa Qty 
Manager Neal Berlin will be played by another 
villain-role player, Bruce Dem. Robert Redf~ 
will play Jesse King, Eaton's sole supporter !XI 
the force . 

The casting of the central character will prOl'I 
a more difficult endeavor. tate Jackson aOO 
Lynda Carter have been mentioned as 
possibilities. However, neither actress has a lirm 
commitment to the cause of women's liberauoo 
and maternal rights that the part requires, 
Others have suggested that Jane Fonda play the 
role . But her participation in several scandalous 
sexploltatlon films of the early '60s suggests that 
she would not be a dependable person. 

No, for this role the producers will look outside 
the Hollywood star system in order to lind a 
woman who exhibits the detennination needed 
for the part. Therefore. the part of Eaton will be 
played by that heroic (heroine-Ic) fighter lor 
women 's rights, Bella Abzug. 

The phenomenal success of Into the Fire wlIl 
launch a tidal wave of films shot In Iowa. Soole 
will even deal with international topics, One, III 
be called Tlte Fall of Iron, will have an extras 
cast of dozens furnished by the local chapter of 
the Iranian Students Association. The embattled 
shah wiU be portrayed by former Iowa football 
coach Bob Commings ... 

James J . Mon 

as a class they've worked overtime these pull) 
years to change from being fumbledee JlUII)' 
ca Is of a decidedly charming kind to broW. 
brained pragmatists, {ee-<:harging consulllllts 
and Intellectual hibnen. It is a long way (rom. 
Mr. Chips to a Pat Moynlhan or • JiJD 
Schlesinger or a Henry Kissinger, thouch they 
are profe ors-all. 

When businessmen do break the code, they lit 
stili sufficiently loyal to the co11UJlon moraUty Ii 
the land not to brag about It and not to bllJlle H M 
the rules of the game. Take two recent felons 
from the highest ranks of corporate America, 
William E. Grace and Robert D. Rowan, until 
recently the chairman of the board and 
president, respectively, of the Freubauf Corp., 
the bUlion doUar truck traUor company (No. 140 
in the Fortune 5(0) . These two old boys hive beet! 
fined '10,000 and placed on superv\I«Y 
probation after being convicted of COIIIPirIng, 
over a 1I)·year period, to defraud the government 
of enonnous amounts In excise toes. 

These apparently able miscreanta, who .t the 
moment are only on leave of ablenc:f bUn u.Jr 
elevated positlons, have confined tbeIr u· 
planations to saying whatever they did, Ibey did 
for their company. No blather about the J,.)c 
nature of buslnelll or the structure /I. tompeIIUM 
in the IrIIck induatry. It takes someone to be. 
profellOt to invent Intellectual C!II\8IMIcta I!Id 
abstractions of the mind to abeolve us of elblcai 
duty. 

Pemapell one Is going to instruct ltudenll" 
"strategic milrepresentatlon," as they CIIl lilt 
the Hlrvard Buslneu School, It wOQ\d be 
amarter to employ a' tactical ..... 1I1Pt 
and Ue about It. 

Copyrlrht 197' by Kin, Ftatur" Syndlcale, I'ICI' 

He'd rather bE 

Criti 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
sWf Writer 

Nicholas Delbanco Is re 
f(l a change In reputation. 

And the New England-ba 
writer, who is teachirlgat thE 
Writers Workshop t 
.emester, thinks his new no' 
Sherbroolle. (the second 0 
trilogy), should help to do . 
lbat. 

"Most people still think of 
aSin author who takes a gr 
deal of attention and sacrifici 
read, idlJd of a private sort 
writer. That doesn't interest 
much any more and it d 
irritate me to some 
wben I read reviews 
'This Is a book for the 
reader.' J don't 
fair, and 1'd like to 
especially with the last 
Ilooks, that it's not accura 

"I probably still have 
reputation as an oh~t'ur·Slnl 

author, even though my 
has become more and 
available." 
Del~nco, 36, has been 

favorite of book 
thrcughout his career. 

"I think It's fair 
boastful Lo say 
something of 11 critic's 
he said. "It's always nice 
critic to fi'y, ' I know 
wonderful this writer Is 
nobody else does.' By now 
little bored with reading 
because the critics get 
copies." 

DeltJanco's first critic was 
less than John Updike, 
whom he took a writing 
while an undergraduate 
Harvard. 

"It was while in 
class that I decided to 
first novel," Delbanco said. 

"I remember very clearly 

Not Sina 

King of b 
By RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 
Staff Writer 

Probably the most infhlentill 
musician in one of the 
reaching styles of 
King unquestionably 
\he title "King of !be Biues." 

Of the various style of 
ranging from Big Joe ", ... ~ •. 'j 
boogie blues to Little 
shuff1es, to funky blues, 
blues and urban blues, 
music of B.B. King can 
coosidered classic blues, 
status quo of the medium. 
incorporates aimost all 
blues influences and 
them into a solid, lunlaan~entaJj 
dbtinct style. 

The structure of the 
Ii King's material Is 
bar blues. Yet the comomBIUOIl 
Ii ~truments -
qan and piano - in 
along with King's 
playing, blend to l!en~'rllU> 
soothing sound of I'flru.itl~·rllhll1l 

sophistication. Every 
Itrurrlent contributes a 
part, yet none are dOllrllnll nt\ 
The organ fills in the gaps in 
sound; the saxophones 
depth and smoothness ; 
plano ornaments and 
little punch; the bass, 
not overbearing, 
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He'd rather be read than rarefied 

Critics' . darling Delbanco wants off the pedestal 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
SIaff Writer 

Nicholas. Delbanco Is ready 
f(J' a change In reputation. 

And the New England-based 
writer, who is teaching at the UI 
Writers Workshop this 
.emester, thinks hls new novel, 
Sh.rbroolte. (the second of a 
trilogy), should help to do just 
lbat. 

"Most people stili think of me 
sa an Buthor who takes a great 
deal of attention and sacrifice to 
rud, kind of a private 80rt of 
writer. That doesn't interest me 
much any more and It does 
initate me to some degree 
"hen I read reviews that say, 
'This fa a book for the rarefied 
ruder.' I don't belleve that's 
fair, and I'd like to believe, 
especially wlt,h the last two 
books, that it's not accurate. 

"I probably stili have quite a 
reputation as an obscurantist 
author, even though my work 
has become more and more 
available. " 

Dell)anco, 36, has been a 
favorite of book reviewers 
throughout his career. 

"I think It's fair though 
boastful to say tbat I'm 
something of 11 critic's darling," 
he said, "It's always nice for a 
critic to : .. 'y, 'I know how 
wonderful this wri ter is and 
nobody else does.' By now I'm a 
littie bored with reading that 
because the critics get free 
copies. " 

Delbanco's first critic was no 
less than John Updike, from 
whom he took a writing course 
while an undergraduate at 
Harvard, 

"It was while in Updike's 
liass that I decided to write my 
first novel," Delbanco said. 

"I remember very clearly the 

day In whlch I decided to write 
my lirst novel. I asked myself, 
What are all first novels about? 
They'r!' either about the myth 
of Narcissus or the story of the 
prodigal son. And since I'd 
already had enough or the myth 
of Narcissus -I'd already lived 
as Narcissus long enough - I 
wanted to write about the 
prodigal son. But unlike most 
first novels where the parable is 
disguised, I was going to make 
it overt. .. Somewhere In the first 
book is embedded every word of 
the parable." 

Delbanco's version of the 
biblical story, The Martlet's 
Tale, concerns a dying Greek 
matriarch and the grandson to 
whom she promises a hidden 
fortltne, and was published to 

Nicholas' Delbanco 
wide acclaim shortly after the 
author's graduation from 
Harvard. In terms of sales it 
remains his most successful 
effort. 

Delbanco's next books, from 
Grasse 3·23·66 (1967) to Small 
Rain (1975), were bold ex
periments with literary 
structures and styles, and were 
met enthusiastically by 
reviewers. Many critics, 
however, professed varying 
degrees of exasperation with his 
verbal gamesmanship. 

Important in most of 
Delbanco's novels is their 
European setting (unsurprising 
considering that he was born in 
England and spent much of his 
youth on the continent). About 
five years ago, however, 

Not Sinatra, not King Cole, 

King of blues great anyway 
. 

By RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 
Staff Writer 

Probably the most influential 
lllU8ician in one of the farthest
reaching styles of music, B.B. 
King unquestionably deserves 
the title "King of the Blues." 

or the various style of blues, 
ranging from Big Joe Turner's 
boogie blues to Little Walter's 
shuffles, to funky blues, rural 
~ues and urban blues, the 
music of B.B. King can be 
considered classic blues, the 
status quo of the medium. King 
incorporates almost all major 
blues influences and molds 
them into a solid, fundamental, 
di!tinct style. 

The structure of the majority 
ri King 's material is basic 12-
bar blues. Yet the combina tion 
ri ~truments - saxophone, 
II'gan and piano - In his band, 
along with King's guitar 
playing, blend to generate a 
soothing sound of considerable 
sophistication. Every in
.trwrlent contributes a crucial 
part, yet none are dominant. 
The organ fills in the gaps In the 
sound; the saxophones add 
depth and smoothness; the 
piano ornaments and adds a 
Iittie punch; the bass, though 
not overbearin~, solidly 

maintains the bottom end; the 
drums rather lightly but firmly 
keep the beat, and they all 
follow "Lucille" - King's 
guitar. 

B.B. King's guitar playing 
was a primary influence on key 
rock 'n' ron guitarists - Eric 
elapton, Duane Albnan, and 
Mike Bloomfield, to name a 
few. For years King played 
what was to become the fun
damentals of rock guitar style, 
such as bending notes for a 
change In pitch or using left
hand trills to sustain tone. 

He was born Riley King 45 
years ago on a Mississippi 
plantation. A preacher taught 
him how to sing and play guitar 
for church services when King 
was 14. Soon he bought his first 
guitar, for $8, and headed for 
Memphis, where he landed a job 
as a disc jockey. He became 
known as the Beale Street Blues 
Boy, which was shortened first 
to Blues Boy, then to B.B. He 
began playing one-nighters In 
the Memphis area. 

His guitar was named at a 
one-night stand in Twist, Ark. A 
fight broke out that caused a 
kerosene lamp to fall over, 
starting a fire. Safely outside, 
King remembered he'd left his 
guitar behind and dashed back, 
He grabbed his guitar and made 
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it out just as the place caved in, 
killing two. He later learned the 
fight broke out over a woman 
named Lucille, and he decided 
to name his guitar for her. He 
wrote a song, "Lucille" that 
describes his guitar and the 
incident. Also in the song: 
If 1 could sing pop tunes like 
Frank Sinatra or Sammy Davis 
Jr. 1 don't think r could still do 
it".'cause Lucille don't wanl1a 
play nothin ' but the blues. 

B.B. King is largely 
responsible for the rise in 
respectability of the blues. In 
King's time both blacks and 
whites considered the blues to 
be "dirty" music. But King 
said, "If Nat King Cole and 
Frank Sinatra could sing their 
songs and be great why couldn't 
I be a blues singer and be 
great?" 

King's lifework has been to 
bring the blues to everyone. In ' 
succeeding, he has become not 
only great but a key figure In 
the history of music. 

B.B. King will perform at6:30 
and 9 at Maxwell's tonight. 

Delbanco began to focus more 
intently upon his own country. 

"I spent a great deal of time 
talking to myself about the lack 
of -deep truth about writing 
endlessly about other parts of 
the world," he said. 

Delbanco didn 't have to range 
far to find an organizing 
principle for his revised 
creative vision. 

"I decided to use an old farm I 
had lived on in southern Ver· 
mont as the place that would 
control the books (the' current 
trilogy). 

"I went to the man who owned 
the house and told him I'd like to 
write a book about the place and 
he said sure and gave me access 
to his papers, a voluminous 
amount of papers. So I did an 

awful lot of research, several 
thousand pages of documents, 
memorabilia, and what have 
you. But by the time I was done , 
I was bored silly by that 
research . , . and so I simply 
chucked it and made up the 
family in the books." 

That family is the Sher
brookes. Possession (1977), the 
first of the series, concerns 
Judah and Maggie Sherbrooke 
and the history of their lives 
together aild · apart, the 
genealogy of their clan and the 
ways in which Judah's passion 
for ownership - of his land, his 
son, his wife - has altered all 
the life around him. 

Part Two, Sherbrookes, has 
the son, Ian, returning to the 
Big House after the death of his 
father to struggle with the 
legacy left him, while his 
mother finds a degree of peace 
at last. 

Delbanco at presen t is 
revising the final Installment, 
Stillness. It will be a structural 
mirror to Possession, in which 
the events take place in one day. 

Stillness will be Delbanco's 
10th novel in approximately 13 
years, but the writer doesn't 
consider himself particularly 
prolific. 

"I don't think I write that 
much," he said." A red-letter 
day is one in which I'll produce 
500 words. But if you multiply 
that by 365 days a year , , , II 

Delbanco is concerned less 
with the volume than with the 
variety of his work, 

"What is somewhat special is 
that I've tried my hand at all 
kinds of books. And I was very 
conscious of doing t118 t in my 
20s and really all the way up 
until I began this trilogy. A 
writer's work is always more 
like his other work than like 

anyone else's." 
How would he size up his own 

work? 
"I felt very much that the 

earlier novels were apprentice 
books. I don't have as much in 
my drawer as, many writers do. 
It's the sort of disease that 
writers call health to think 
every word they've written is 
rotten and every word they're 
about to write fa terrific. So I 
hope in 20 years I'll be saying 
that everything I've done so far 
is no good in comparison with 
what I'm about to do. 

"Right through Small Rain I 
was very conscious of trying my 
hand at separate beginner's 
tasks. And I have a very strong 
belief in the notion of art as 
craft, of the great' artists as 
members of a kind of guild, and 
that they I all began as ap
prentices. I wouid like to think 
by now that I'm a genuine 
la borer of sorts and tha t 50 

years from now I'll be a master and The Good Soldier. 
craftsman at the head of the Delbanco said the Fonn of 
guild. Fiction course he is teaching 

"It was pretty clear to me this semester at the ill (in 
that r was learning the tools of addition to Fiction Writing) 
the trade for a lot of years, but I "will be a sort ,of precis for the 
would stand by the trilogy as the next book." 
work of someone ~h~:s ob- . Del.banco has taught 
vlously no longer a kid. literature and writing courses 

While ~Ibanco's tastes lie .at Bennington College In 
squarely With the novel, he has southern Vermont since 1966 
also written a few short stories ' . 
(one to appear in the next Iowa Though he enjoys teaching, 
Review, another to be publisbed Delbanco says "novel-writin.g ~ 
in an upcoming Atlantic where my central energy IS , 

Monthly)' a radio play' and an And whUe he Is pleased with the 
oratorio ' for the Vermont critical enthusiasm his novels 
bicentennial have created, he would also like 

After Still;1ess Is completed, the respect of a larger reading 
he is contracted to do a book on public. 
a "movement" of writers who "I told a recent interviewer 
lived in England early in this from the Chicago Tribune that, 
century. The group includes compared to quality of output, 
Henry James, Joseph Conrad, sales of my novels dIdn't matter 
H.G. Wells, and Ford Madox at all , It sounded convincing in 
Ford, a writer whose finest print but by now I'm getting a 
works, such as Parade 's End little itchy, What can I say?" 
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FridiY 
Seifood 
Buffet 

Featuring: 
• oCtopus ' • Breaded Scallops 

• Broiled Whitefish 
-- Smqked Clams 

• Frog legs • Batter Fried Bu IIhead • Potatoes 
• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole • Vegetables 
• Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters • Rice 
• Deep Fried Clams • Smoked Oysters • NumerOlJs Salads 

House Specialty - Prime Rib (served daily) 

Lunch '1 am - 5 pm daily; Dioner 5·'0 pm M-Th, 5-" pm Fri & Sat 
Reservation for Friday & Saturday appreciated. 

Inquire about the alt new Diners Club. When you & your guest dine at the Ramida, one of 
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COUPON 

The Florida Plant Market 
IS HAV·ING A WINTER SALE 

- 20% off all plants in stock with 
the presentation of this ad 

- Sale good Feb. 1, 2, &' 3 
- Floor plants from $6 
- Hanging baskets from $4 
- Many beautiful plants suitable 

for low light. environment 
- Plants for home, office, dor

mitory, and other indoor loca
tions 

THE FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
101 5th Street 
Coralville 351-1113 
(Across from Iowa River Power Co.) 

COUPON 

OPEN 
11-5 DAILY 

For Your Sweethe.rt • • • 

Puliliali A Valentl_ 
In the Dall, Iowa. 

Special Classified 
Valentine Section 
Wednesday, Feb. 14 

Lovingly designed display greetings 
$3.85 and up. 
Bring typed message, poem, etc. to Room 111 Com
munications Center 

Deadline for Valentine.: Noon Feb. 12 
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'Problem is too rapid expansion' 
, Conllnued from pIOI e. . 

veteran named Lester Gardner, said the 
reason he did not report the problem was 
tha t he had previously done so and 
noticed littie, if any, subsequent im· 

I provement In brake performance. 
Gardner did warn Coelho that the brakes 
were bad, according to the grievance. 

Daley says that the maintenance 
procedure is "a very good system," 
wherein drivers fill out "green cards" -
evaluations of bus performance that 
mechanics are to examine and make 
required repairs. Daley says that the 
buses are inspected monthly and that 
they are in better mechanical shape than 
they were a year ago. The majority of the 
fleet, he said, are 1971 models. Two are 
1974 buses, three are 1971 and one is a 
1967 model. 

Several drivers give a picture of transit 
maintenance different from Daley's. 

Coelho's complaint states, "The 
inability of the transit system to 
adequately maintain its buses is ap
parently the result of a much·!oo-rapid 
expansion which has increased the 
number of vehicles enroute while 
neglecting to provide an adequate ration 
of reserve- buses to facilitate repair. this 
expansion has placed undo (sic) stress on 
the present maintenance facilities -
which consequently can no longer be 
directed to properly assessing and in· 

vestigating driver reports or cornplalnta, 
but must dedicate itself solely to top 
priority repairs." 

And Shupe says when he first started 
working he told Mose of his experience at 
Cambus and said, "I would quit before I 
had drivers out driving these buses. 

"Hugh's problem is, Hugh Mose is not 
plaMing on being a :IS- or ~year em· 
ployee of the city. He wants to use this as 
a stepping stone to move on to bigger and 
better things. So he wants to quote 
upgrade service-and, of course, ridership 
has gone up tremendously, and that loots 
good. Neal Berlin's idea of a good transit 
supervisor is somebody he never hears 
about. Mose Is not really interested in 
going to bat for a driver," Shupe said. 

"I am trying to develop a good track 
record," Mose says. "And it Is very likely 
that I won't retire from Iowa City, but I 
don't see those as moti va tions not to try 
to change things." 

Other drivers besjdes Shupe have 
mentioned that Mose may be looking for 
another job, trying to "pad his resume," 
and some have said that ridership has 
"tripled or quadrup}ed" since 1971, when 
the current basic schedules were written. 

Mose says this is "absolutely not true." 
He said the ridership In 1972, the transit 
system's first full year of operation, was 
1.25 million. In 1978, 1.6 million riders 
boarded transit buses. Though ridership 
may not have tripled, Mose admits' there 

has been a large jump In recent years. 
Ridership, he says, was approximately 

at 1.4 million through 1971. In 1978, It was 
slightly over l.6 million. "We were pretty 
well operating at capacity. ThIs drove us 
right to the llmlt," he said. 

Several drivers have advocated taking 
the most heavily ridden routes and ad· 
ding another bus to the two-vehicle 
present system. 'rills would give a driver 
45 minutes rather than 30 to complete the 
route. 
. But Mose said, "To take our existing 
routes and just say 'presto, let's make it 
45 minutes and have an extra bus' " will 
mean that buses will be idle for up to 10 
minutes at a time. 

Mose says he agrees that the system 
needs revamping - that he has believed 
that since he started working - but he's 
not had the time rior spare buses to do so. 

By this summer, he said, he plans to 
have a proposal for a new route system to , 
submit to the City Council. U the council 
accepts the plan, he said, it could be 
implemented by the fall . . 

Coelho's grievance has been turned 
down by Mose and Public Works Director 
Richard Plastino, who ruled that the 
contract between the city and AFSCME 
had not been violated. City Manager Neal 
Berlin, the next in line to hear the 
grievance, said Wednesday he had not 
received a copy of it. 

Colby: Protect CIA sources 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Former CIA Director William 
Colby said Wednesday that U.S. 
intelligence agencies must have 
the same privilege journalists 
demand - the right to protect 
their sources. 

Now in private law practice, 
the veteran intelligence officer 
testified along with other expert 
witnesses at the last of three 
public hearings by a House 
Intelligence subcommittee con· 
sidering legislation in ' the fields 
of secrecy and disclosure. 

Colby said any re I'lew of the 
U.S. intelligence structure 
would be "Irresponsible if it did 

not recognize the need to ' brought a rash of books and 
protect the necessary secrets of articles from leaking or former 
intelligence better than we do." employees, as well as "covert 

Past abuses by the CIA and reporting and publishing tech· 
other intelligence groups had niques to avoid legal restraint." 
been corrected, he said, and Some means would have to be 
legislated charters defining devised to stem this drain on 
their 'activities were being security. ' 
worked out. 
. "I welcome these changes," 

he said. "But it is clear that our 
nation must adopt the same 
discipline our journalists insist 
upon if it is to have an effective 
in~lligence effort - it must 
protect its sources." 

Colby said post· Vietnam and 

Thomas Emerson, professor 
of law emeritus at Yale, said 
although government secrecy 
was sometimes justified, it 
"must be held to a bare 
minimum and that minimum 
must be carefully and explicitly 
defined." 

Watergate pressures have "The purpose of the First 

Amendment and the Bill of 
Rights is to protect citizens 
against government, not to 
protect government against its 
citizens," he said. 

"Some loss of secrets is 
inevitable and some risk must 
be assumed. Any attempt to 
eliminate all risk is illusory aod 
would be disastrous." 

Emerson said there were 
constitutional bars to blanket 
secrecy oaths for government 
employees although narrowly 
defined limits probably could be 
worked out for the most sen· 
sitive intelligence infonnation 
such as codes and com· 

munications. 

Philip Lacovara, former 
deputy solicitor gen~al and 
counsel to two Walergate 
prosecutors, said the problems 
under consideration can never 
be totally eliminated. 

"In order to continue to 
protect the rights of the in· 
dividual defendant as well as 
the collective security of the 
nation, cases will arise requir· 
ing the almost imponderable 
choice between enforcing the 
rule of law and protecting some 
aspect of national security," he 
said. 

THURSDAY MARK· DOWN HOURSI 

IT 
PRACTICALLY ENTIRE STOCKI 

CLOSED 'TIL NOON 
THURSDAY, .FEB. 1 

JUNIOR AND MISSES' SIZESI 
I 

· • WOOL COATS • WOOL PANTCOATSI 
. " 

• ALL STORMCOATS " STORM JACKETS I 
• ALL PILE·LlNED SPLIT LEATHER JACKETS. 

• LEATHER BLAZERSI • SKI JACKETSI 

LEATHER COATS. 300/010500/0 Off. 

SHOP TIL 
9 PM 

THURSDAY 

IN PREPARATION FOR OUR GIGANTIC WINTER 
CLOSEOUT SALEI FRANTIC RED·PENCIL PRICES 

ON ALL FASHIONS REMAINING FOR FINAL 
YEAR END AFTER·INVENTORY CLEARANCE I 

• 
DOORS OPEN NOON SHARP' 

DOOR-BUSTER 

THURSDAY, 12:00 NOON I 

RIDICULOUS DAY BARGAINSI 
. ENTIRE WINTER STOCK SALE OF 

• COATS • DRESSES PANTSUITS 
• SPORTSWEAR • ACCESSORIES 

CLOSED 
UNTIL 
NOON 

THURSDAY 

• 
. OPEN AT 
12 NOON 
SHARPI 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Transit head 
blames winter, ,I 

vows s'olutions 
Shortly before press time 

Wednesday night, Iowa City 
Transit Manager Hugn Muse 
called The l}(JUy Iowan with the 
following press release: 

II A combination of cir· 
cumstances has recently made 
It impossible in many instances 
for the city buses to operate on 
schedule, particularly during 
hours of peak ridership. The 
steadily Increasing number of 
passengers, along with higher 
traffic volumes and adverse 
weather lnd road conditions, 
have served to prevent drivers 
from maintaining posted route 
schedules. 

"n Is expected that spring 
weather conditions will 
alleviate this problem to a 
degree. However, Transit of-

ficiais believe that a need r. 
long·term solutions eiil~. 
These are likely to include ~ 
restructuring as weU 81 I 
designation of fewer bus .~ 
along the routes. Therefore, r. 
the present, riders should _ 
pect rush hour buses to run at. 
schedule and are again • 
couraged to utIlize bus _ 
during off·peak hours where,. 
possible. " 

Mose said the press reiealt 
follows a Wednesday meetiI! 
between city officials and Gill 
Coelho, the bus driver who '* 
brought two grievances _ 
the city because of aUeged ~ 
maintenance of buses and • 
necessity for bus ' drivers ij 
break speed llmits in order ~ 
meet rush·hour schedules. 

Shop in Iowa City 

Lorenz Boot Shop 

ALL 
remaining women's sale shoes 

• prIce 

BOOTS 
All Fleeced lined 

Snow Boots 

price 

Zodiac & Dexter 
sport 

BOOTS 

Reduced 

200/0 
to 

250/0 

Further Reductions 
on all 

MEN'S 
Sale Shoes 

, I 

LORE~Z BOOT SHOP 
112 E_ Wasblngton Mall Sbopping Center 

, Women', Fllg Foe 

Coed Fllg FOOII.,al 



Coed FII9 Football-Mudville 

hoes 

Men's Pre-Holiday Betkeaball-One 

e 

r 

Men's Trap Shooting-Sand Biggers 

Men'. Home Aun Derby-Delta rau Deltl 

Men', Dorm Flag Football-Too Far North 
\ 

Recreational Services 
and th~ir Champions 

. 

thank -
" 

for their spon,orshlp of Intramural Sport, 

SECOND IIMElTI!R CALENDAR OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS 

I 

ACTIVITY 
WOMEN 
Arm Wrestling 
Racquetball (Doubles, 
Badminton (Singles) 
Bowling 
Indoor Track 
Volleyball 
Tennis (Doubles) • 
Sof1ball 
Canoe Race 
MEN 
Table Tennis Singles 
Wrestling 
Racquetball (Doubles, 
Arm Wrestling 
Indoor T"ck 
Bowling 
Volleyball 
Softball 
Canoe Race 
COED , 
Racquetball (Doubles, 
Bowling (Doubles) 
Volleyball 
Softball 
Tennis (Doutnes, 
Canoe Race 

Men's Golf-PKA 

TENTATIVE ENTRY DATE 

February 6 
February 6 
February 9 
February 13 
February t4 
February t6 
April 3 
April 16 
April 30 

January 25 
January 25 
January 3t 
February 6 
February 6 
February 6 
February t6 
April 16 
April 30 

Coed Tug-of,.War-Carroll Hlwkeye, I 

~ '. V 

Women', Bicycle r.lm-Club Soda 

Coed Pre-Holiday Balketball-Carroll Hawkeye, I ' 
I 

t 

Women', Pre-Holiday BI.ketblll-Tired i)f Losing 

Men', Fraternity Football-TKE 

., 

Men" Bicycle Team:"'Veteran, a One 
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Let there be light 
Th_ worker. UH .unllght to repl.ce I IIgh' bulb '0 proylde nigh' light. 

English course features area 
writers 'live and in person' 

Rv RA R BA RA DAVIDSON 
Staff Writer 

A new Ul English course is 
featuring the work of some 
Writer's Workshop authors and 
allowing students to discuss the 
works with their authors. 

Selected A~thors : In Print, In 
Person, offered for the first 
time this semester, was created 
to bring students of con
temporary prose and poetry 
into personal contact with 
authors. 

Taught by Edwin Folsom, the 
course tries to use " local 
talent. " 
' ''It setltned that this was one 

of the few, if not only, places In 
America tbat this course could 
be taught," Folsom said. "This 
number and this quality of 
writers could be found in New 
York City or San Francisco, to 
be sure, but in those cities the 

logistics of getting everyone 
together and scheduled into a 
single class would be over
whelming. Here it was 
relatively easy." 

Featuring the work and 
presence of Writer's Workshop 
people in a Ul English class is a 
new concept, he said. 

"Often m the past, English 
Department classes have 
tended to avoid including the 
work of those who teach in. the 
Writer's Workshop; in this class 
we turn things around and teach 
them because they are here, 
and their presence offers in
teresting possibilities," Folsom 
said. · ~ 

The prese~e in Iowa CiW of a 
majority of the writers studied 
is Significant because of the 
unusual structure of the class. 
Following an out-of-class 
reading of a work, a session is 
devoted to a lecture-<liscussion 

FI~od defense rests; 
case to jury soon 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Lawyers for Rep. Daniel Flood, 
OoPa., rested their defense at 
his 13-day-old bribery trial 
Wednesday without asking the 
aging politician to testify and 
answer charges he took more 
than $50,000 in payoffs. 

The surprise decision means 
the case will go to the jury 
Thursday following closing ar
gwnents. 

As a common practice, 
defense lawyers generally ask 
public figures accused of 
bribery to appear before the 
jury to respond to the charges. 

Defense a Itorney Axel 
Kleiboefner refused to reveal 
why it was decided not to call 
Flood, saying only that "a 
decision of that nature is very 
interwoven between client and 
attorney." 

He described It as "a last
minute decision." 

Fleod started to offer report
ers an explana tion for the 
decision as he left the cour
troom, but his lawyer said no 
comment could be made and the 
congressman smiled and said: 
"That's a very good 
statement. " 

The action prompted prosecu
tors also to drop plans to call 
rebuttal witnesses to testify. 
. U.S. District Judge Oliver 

Gasch set closing argwnents in 
the case for Thursday morning. 
He then was expected to give 
the sequestered jury its instruc
tions. 

Six different government wit
nesses testified they personally 
gave cash or stock to Flood, who 
is accused of using his influence 
as chairman of a key ' HouSe 
appropriations subcommittee to 
provide them fBVOrS in return. 

Those Bnd other witnesses 
said they also funneled payoffs 
to Flood through his former 
aide, Stephen Elko. 

Klelboemer countered the 
charges by parading 37 defense 
witnesses before the jury in an 
effort to prove that: 

-Elko kept thousands of 
dollars in payoffs for himself, 
rather than passing them to the 
congressman. 

-Elko, still serving time for a 
1m bribery conviction, and 
several other of the defense 
witnesses were liars trying to 
frame the congressman. 

- Flood's work-and-travel 
schedule was so tight that he 
had alillls proving he was either 
in other places or in the com· 
pany of several observers when 
many of the payoffs supposedly 
occurred. 

-Speclall-
1 dozen Carnation. 
Regular $10.00 value 

Now $3.58 
ea,h • carry 

Order now lor Valenttne's Day, 
Wednesday February 14. especially 

II your sweetheart Is out 01 town • tteh.elt florist 
14 Soulh Dubuque 

Downlown 

"·5 
Mon·S.I. 

"10 kirkwood Ave 
Greenhouse & C.rden Cenler 
8·" Dlily 9-5 Sunday 
8-5:30 Sit .. -

, 

led by Folsom dealing with the 
content, form and meaning. 

During the second session the 
author joins the class to discuss 
the work and respond to 
questions and comments from 
the students. 

"The author's opinions are 
never final or definitive, but 
they are one effective tool we 
can use to 'Iearn from a piece of 
literature," Folsom said. 

The third· session spent on a 
work is given to a performance 
by the author - a reading, 
enactment or narration. Folsom 
said spoken presentations 
should bring greater depth and 
vitality to the works studied. 

The readings g~ven for the 
class will be open to the public 
as part of the regular readings 
program of the English 
Department. 

And the line-up is excellent. 
Nicholas Delbanco kicked off 
the reading series last Wed- • 
nesday night; on february 15 
Vance Bourjaily will be reading 
from Now Playing at Can· 
terbury. 

Also reading and speaking to 
the class are Fredrick Busch, 
Sandra McPherson, David 
Morrell, Hilma Wolitzer, Henry 
Ca,rlile, John Irving, Marvin 
Bell, John Hawkes, Ann Tyler 
and Donald Justice. 

The class is full for this 
semester and Folsom 
speculates that if the semester 
goes smoothly, th~ course will 
be offered again next year with 
new selections and different 
authors, Folsom feels that there 
are enough writers moving 
through the community to keep 
the course vital for years. 

Engine~ring II II 
Career . . 
Opportunities 
Make Your Opening Move 
Your Best Move 

The opening move In a chen game 1& <:(ucla!. So II t~e first 
move you take to begin your C8reer. And your best move Is 
With Square 0 

WIthin the electrlcallnduatry, Square 0 has buill its reputa· 
lion Bnd growth on the excetlence 01 producls used to dis
tri bute and control electricity From. 2 person operation In 
1903. 1M company has grown inlo a worldwide oroanl18tlon 
with approximately 18.000 employees. 48 manufacluring 
plants more than 200 aales offices and an international 
network 01 more than 1400 Independent distributor • • 

Square 0 combines the security. range and opportunity of 
a large company With the personal interest 01 a small one 
The c;ompan), Is comltted 10 the personal growth and 
dellelopment of Its empioyee •• 

Square 0 has opportUl'lttles available ror students with 
fHeclflcal . Indust"al. mectlanical and general engineering 
degrees 

Square 0 oller. an excellent benefIt package and main
ta ins a working envIronment conducive to •• Ustylng em
p'oyee relat ionships 

W. will be noldlng 10C8l lnlerviews on Tuesday. February 
6. 19791'om 8'30 am·S pm allhe Engineering Placemeol 01· 
lice. We Inllile you to Join U8 there. and learn mor • • or con
t.et· 

William H, Roberts 
Personnel Manager 

SQURRE D CDMPRNY \ 
Circuit Breaker D,vlslon Headquarters 
3700 6th St. S.W. 
Cedar Rapids. IOW8 52406 

365·4631 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blan.k 

, ................ , .... 2 ..................... ) , ........ ..... ... ... . ~ .... ........... ..... . . 

s .......... ,.. ........ 6....... .............. 7 ....... ... :.:....... . 8 .. .. ................. . 
9 .. ~... .. ..... .. 10 .................... 11.. ........... .. ...... 12 ............. ... .... .. 

11 .. .... .. ............. 14 ....... " .... ..... .. . 15 ... ..... " ........... 16 ...... .. ..... ........ . 

17 ..................... 18 " ................ 19 ..... .. . , ............ 211 ...... .. .. .. .. .. ..... . 

21 .... ................. 22 .......... 1 ........ . 23.. ......... ... .... ... 24 ...... .. .. ......... ~. 

2S ..................... 26 .................... 27 .... .. ...... .... .. ... 28 ..... .. .. .. ....... .. .. 

29 .................. .. 30 .................... . )1 : ........ ..... .. .. .. . 32 ..... ............... .. 

Print name, address .. phone number below. 

Name .. ........... .. ......... , ....... ..................... ......... Phone ...... ........ .. 

"ddreu ...... ........................... ... , ..... ......... ....... City ., ........ ...... . .. 

DI~I 353-4i201 Zip ............ .. ..... . 

To IIpIre cOlI multiply the number of world - including address 
andlor phone number,limlls the appropriate rale given below. 
Cost equals (number of words) x (rale per word) . MInIm_ ad ,. 
word" $3.40. 

1 • ) d.y, .......................... 34<: per word 
S day . ....................... ...... 38c pe' word 
Send completed ad blank with 
clled or money order, or .top 
In our office, ' 

10 day .................................. 48c pe1 word 
30 day . ........................... ... " .02 per word 

TMo.IIylo .... 
111 C_munk ........ C..., 

comer 01 Collete. M4MIhoft 
Iowl CIIr Sn.! 

The Oally Iowan/John Oanidc Jr. 

Valentines 

Panel: 
Broaden 
Medicare 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con
great was' urged Wednesday to 
extend Medicare to cover tests 
for qypertension and correct a 
situation that may shorten the 
llves of millions of Americans. 

The life-saving medicine ls 
available, the report to the 
House Select Committee on 
Aging said, but poor people and 
the elderly - hypertension's 
prime targets - are unable to 
afford it. 

A special advisory panel 
made the recommendation in a 
50-page report, ' concluding 
there is no known cause or cure 
short of surgery, but there ls 
readily available - ' but 
sometimes costly - treatment. 

Hypertension can take the 
fatal form of strokes, heart 
attacks or kidney failures. 

Extending Medicare reim
bursements to cover the costs of 
screening, diagnOSis and 
treatment - including drugs -
would spare poor people from 
having to choose between bread 
and drugs, said panel member 
Mike Gorman of the Citizens for 
the Treatment of High Blood 
Pressure Inc. 

"It's godawful," he sflid, 
"that if you are under 
Medicare, you cannot get a 
medical examination, diagnosis 
or drugs" for hypertension. 

INFORMED CONSENT 
topic of 

discussion on 
Ethical Issues In 
Nursing Practice 
Dean Marilyn Molen 
Dr. Lois Boulware 

Thurs. Feb. 1st 
at 4 p.m. 

Nursing Bldg-Room 133 

CT·218 COLOR PILOT 

• j 

12" DIIfIOrIII Color Por\8b1e r.t .... CoIoI'PlIol and '" 0.-
II In-Line PIcture Tube 
24.5 kV 100% solld·,tattIC chanl •. ColorPliot lulomatlo color control. 
Pan.lock AFT. "Oulck·on" plOlUr. IU~. Plnabrhe control. Whlt __ 
enhancer. Llghled chenntllndlcltor, Detlch,ble VHF dipole Ind UHF., 
anlenn8l. CATV IMaster antenna connector. Whitt Or chlrcoll grey 
polystyrene cablntt. Wllh ptrlOnll .. rphont. 13V." (H) x 18\40" (W) x 1111' 
(D) 

271M SA YE SO-

WOODBURN SOUND 
TV Departmenl 

400 Hlghllnd Ct. "1-1147 

"Inflation, Recession and 
Carter: What's Aheadl" 

WALTER 
HELLER 

He.ar noted economist and author WALTER 
HELLER, Regents Professor of Economics at The 
University of Minnesota, and former chairman of 
the President's Council of Economic Advisers in a 
special presentation at 8:00 pm, Main Lounge, 
Iowa Memorial Union, Thursday, February 1. Open 
to the public, no admission charge. Part of the can· 
ference "Current Issues in State-Local Government 
Finance" sponsored by the College of Business Ad
ministration . C,,-sponsored by the University 
Lecture Committee. for further information con
tatt Mary Smith, 353-4274. 

Spring fashion sales. 

20% off 
Body LingoTM jeans. , . 

Sale 12.80 
New narrow line-for-line copies of 
statusy designer styles. 100% cotton, 
junior 'sizes. Reg. $16. 

.20% off 
Women's heels 

Lively footwear for 
springl Leather and 

leaJher-look styles In 
classic pumps or high 

fashion wood and 
cork. All on 

salenowl 

200/0 off 
Dance leotard. 

Classic leotards of sleek Antroh 
nylon/Lycra spandex in six styles, 
great colors . To dance, layer, 
whatever. S, M, L, XL. 
(Dance skirt not available.) 

.SnugSack. 
$25 

Cozy quilt you 
wear. with convenient 
arm openings and front 
ztpper Machine 
washable collonl 
polyester With pDly-
1111 and brushed acetatel 
nylon tricot lining. Two 
patterns In mediurr 
(30)(74 " ) and 
large (34x84"). 

U'dCPenney __ ~ 
Use your 

Penney Charge Card. 
9:30-9:00 Mon., and Thurs. 

9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Frl. and Saturday 
Open Sund.y noon to 5 pm. 

Shop Penney', 
Catalog 

Lan,lng, Mich., 
Strickling Ind Tom 

Amnesty In 

. 'U.S 
NEW YORK (UP!) 

ty rnternational Wedn 
charged the United States 
inDicting "cruel, inlJwnan 
degrading treatment" on 
oners whom it said were 
victed because of their 
origin or political beliefs. 

The international 
righls organization, in reil!asiing 
its aMual 1977-78 report 
London and New York, 
announced plans to start 

Marvirr 
was thr 
with gu 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Marvin testified Wp.nn""n,.v 
that in 1967 when he was 
sisting that Michelle Triola 
Marvin leave him she walked 
into the living room of their 
Malibu Beach house with a 
shotgun and two shells and said, 
"How do you load this?" 

The 54-year-{)ld actor said he 
was badly frightened because 
the shotgun was a weapon 
"which could blow a man 
away." 

Marvin did not say that the 
former singer loaded the guP or 
pointed it at him but he con· 
sidered it ill the pattern threats 
she was making, including a 
warning that she would make 
public secrets of his personal 
and professional life if he 
continued to try to break off 
their relationship . 

"You weren't really fright· 
ened were you?" asked Marvin 
Mitchelson, Michelle Marvin's 
attorney. 
"I wasn't?" he said. " I moved 

every gun in the house I had out 
0/ there the very next day. 

"U a woman comes out with a 
shOOign and two shells and says 
'How do you load this?' you get 
a feeling of fright. " 

Mitchelson asked the craggy
faced actor if he was saying he 
Was "physically afraid" of his 5-
foot I·inch girlfriend. 

"Not when T was awake." 
Marvin said. 

Marvin concluded his initial 
latimony the $1 million breach 
0/ contrBrt sult brought by Miss 
Marvin after four days on the 
witness stand. 

He will retura later in the trial 
when his attorney presents the 
defendant's case. 

Mitchelson was expected to 
caD members of the actor's 
IIIllourage, starting with attor· 
ney LouIs Goldman Thursday, 
to back up hiB claim they 
"ganged up" on Michelle 
IIld forced her to leave the 
beach howIe. 

MItchelson pointed out the 
iIo!gun Incident occurred in 
1167 but It WII not untll three 
)'ears later in May 1970 that 
Marvin finally broke up with 
Mils Marvin. 

• He aaked the .ctor why he 
"'red with her after such In 

, laeiclent. 



color conlrOl. 
conirol. Wh"-t 
F dipole and UHF loa, 
or chlrcoal gray 

(HI x 18\40" (WI x 15'4' 

WALTER 

Intr.,m~I",n con. 

k Anlroh 
styles! 
layer, 

.. 

Chips on the block 
Llnllng, Mich., Communltr Colleg. Iluclenli Ted 

Slrlckling Ind Tom SI.nn.ld chip ,w'r It • block 01 
Ie. during • cullnlry Irt. Cill., cr.lllng • b.lklt 
which could be u.itd lor cooling food •• nd Iddlng 

vl,uII Inler .. ' I' • buff.t. Th. Inltlll cuI, on the Ie. 
block Irl mid. with I chlln-"wi 'h. ,hlplng Ind 
d.tlll work .r. don. by hind. 

Amnesty International charges: 

. 'U.S. abuses political prisoners' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Amnes

ty International Wednesday 
charged the United States with 
inflicting "cruel , inhuman or 
degrading treatment" on pris
ooers whom it said were con
victed because of their ethnic 
origin or political beliefs. 

The international human 
rights organization, in releasing 
its annual 1977-78 report in 
London and New York, also 
announced plans to start a 

worldwide offensive in March adopted 15 so-called "prisoners political imprisonment, torture youth sentenced to life impris· 
against the death penalty, of conscience" in the states - or executions over the past onment for producing a large 
particularly in the Ullited including the better known year. " wall poster calling for human 
States. cases of the Wilmington Ten Amnesty International, rights. 

The Amnesty International and the Charlotte Three and awarded the United Nation's 
report said its major concerns less-publicized ones of two Human Rights Prize in 1978 and 
in the United States were American Indians. the Nobel Peace Prize in 1977, 
...... the infliction on prisoners of The problem in identifying so- took up the cases of 4,726 in
cruel, inhuman or degrading called "prisoners of conscien- dividuals as known or possible 
treatment, and the fabrication ce" in the United States, the "prisoners of conscience" in 110 
of criminal charges against group said, lay in "substantiat- countries during 1977-78. 
political activities." ing allegations that people In certain countries of the 

During the year, the group apparently convicted of non- Americas and Africa, the AI 

Marvir:l says he 
was threatened 
with gun, gossip 

political criminal offences have report noted, kidnappings, tor
in fact been 'framed' because of ture and killings continued as a 
their political activities or "systematic method of wiping 
ethnic origin." out opposition" - among them, 

Amnesty International said it Argentina, Nicaragua, EI Sal
would work during the coming vador, Uganda, Ethiopia and 
year to win Senate ratification Equatorial Guinea . 
of the International Human In Asia, emergency condi
Rights Covenants and United tions or laws were used to 
Nation's Optional Protocol to detain political dissenters for 
tbe Covenant, which would long periods without trial, 
allow the United Nations to take whether they were accused of 
action on human rights com- being leftists, as in Indonesia, 
plaints by U.S. citizens. Malayasia and Taiwan, or LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Lee 

'Marvin testified Wednesday 
that in 1967 when he was in
Sisting that Michelle Triola 
Marvin leave him she walked 
into the living room of their 
Malibu Beach house with a 
shotgun and two shells and said, 
"How do you load this?" 

'The 54-year-old actor said he 
was badly frightened because 
lIIe shotgun was a wea pon 
"which could blow a man 
away." 

Marvin did not say that the 
fonner singer loaded the gur or 
pointed it at him but he con
sidered it in the pattern threats 
she was making, including a 
warning that she would make 
public secrets of his personal 
and professional life If he 
continued to try to break off 
their relationship. 

"She pleaded with me and 
apologized and I guess I had too 
much foregiveness," Marvin 
said. But he added the principal 
reason was his fear that she 
would make public secret in
formation about him that she 
had obtained during their 
relationship. 

The actor said the time finally 
came in May 1970, when "I had 
to get rid of her" regardless of 
the consequences. 

"The climate had risen above 
those fears," the Academy 
Award-winning actor said. 

Marvin completed his exami· 
nation by Michelle Marvin's 
attorney, Marvin Mitchelson, as 
an "unfriendly witness" in her 
$1 million breach of contract 
suit which charges he promised 
to share all his wordly goods 
with her. 

The U.S. report highlighted rightists, as in Cambodia, Laos 
one of the group's dismal fin- and Vietnam, the group char
dings: "It is plain from the ged. 
catalogue of violations listed in ' Despite recent press reports 
this aMual report that no major of growing freedom in expres
region, ideological bloc or type sion in China, the AI report 
of political system was free of noted the case of a Chinese 

aJIdtI#~~1# 
YOUNKERS 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

Greens: 
Contempt 
for flight 

PLYMOUTH, Mass. (UPI)
The parents of 3-year-ohi' 
leukemia victim Chad Green 
Wednesday were ordered held 
in contempt of court for 
violating a state court order by 
fleeing to Mexico to have their 
son treated at a Laetrile clinic. 

Plymouth Superior Court 
Judge Guy Volterra held Gerald 
and DiaMe Green In civil 
contempt, but said he will drop 
the charges If the Greens 
voluntarily return to Massa
chusetts within one week. 

Volterra ordered the parents 
Jan. 22 to stop treating the boy 
with the controversial cancer 
drug. The next day the Greens 
fled' to the Tijuana Laetrile 
clinic of Dr. Ernestos Con
treros. 

"I find the parents to be in 
civil contempt of court for their 
violations of the order ... which 
directed that the child be 
treated by any board certified 
pediatric hematologist within 
the Commonwealth (of Massa
chusetts). " 

Volterra continued the case 
until next Wednesday "to 
permit the parents to cure the 
contempt order" by returning. 

"The court wishes to empha
size the ability of the parents to 
purge themselves of this con
ter;npt arid they wlU avoid being 
subjected to any penalty by 
returning the child and com
plying fully with the court's 
orders," he said. 

For more than a year the 
Greens have waged one court 
battle after another to gain 
permission to treat Chad out
side the usual medical arena . 

Meditation 
Chapel 
Open 8 am to 9 pm 
Congregational United 
Church 01 Christ 

Corner Clinton & Jefferson 

COMMITMENT. 
II'I wh.t keepl UI going. 
Free Environment projects rely on volunteer energy. 
We need ARTISTS, WRITERS, CAN SORTERS, 
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS, MARCHERS, PHONERS 
AND OTHERS. You can help ... for an hour or on a 
regular baSis. For more Information on our projects, 
attend our 

VOLUNTEER MEETING-TONIGHT 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 7 p.m. 

YALE ROOM, I.M.U. 

(7~MI~1 Ij~AUT" 
~AL()~ 

351-2004 220 E. Washington 
• 

CUTS -PERMS -TINTS 
'@REPKEN® 

pH balanced formulas 
for health8 skin 6 hair 

closed Mondays 

HardllI 
The place thaI brings you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with aU the other great lood, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads .. . 

Choose our ... 
Tossed Salads or Chef's Salad 

F, ... CriIl'Y l_ 59$ ","'_of 1_ 
'''"'''tOOl Irld your 
ch"ct of drH"ng 

ManuiaCIurer s suggestoo reta" pnce 

~$3748 
Price does not ,nclude lax license 
lranSpOrta~on or optIOnal eQulpmeni 

"You weren't really fright
ened were you?" asked Marvin 
Mitchelson, Michelle Marvin's 
attorney. 

"I wasn't?" he said. "I moved 
every gun in the house I had out 
of there the very next day. 

"If a woman comes out with a 
sbotugn and two shells and says 
'How do you load this? ' you get 
a feeling of fright." 

After only a few months of 
their affair which began in 1964, 
Marvin said, he beRan to feel 
trapped and asked Michelle 
over and again to leave but she 
refused. He acknowledged he 
could have taken steps to force 
her out of his Malibu beach 
house. 

GET A FAST START DEAL ON 
THE LOWEST·PRICED TOYOTA 

Mitchelson asked the craggy
faced actor if he was saying he 
was "physically afraid" of his Ii
foot 1·lnch girlfriend. 

"Not when I was awake." 
Marvin said. 

Marvin concluded his Initial 
testimony the $I million breach 
of contract suit brought by Miss 
Marvin after four days on the 
lritness stand. 

He will retun later in the trial 
'hen his a ttorney presents the 
defendant's case. 

Mitchelson was expected to 
call members of the actor's 
llltourage, starting with attor
ney Louis Goldman Thursday, 
to back up hls claim they 
"ganged up" on Michelle 
IIId forced her to lea ve the 
beach houIe. 

Mitchelson pointed out the 
Ihotgun incident occurred in 
111'/ but It Will not until three 
)'tars later In May 1970 that 
Marvin finally broke up with 
Mils Marvin. 

• He asked the actor why he 
"Yed with her after such an 

, lacident. 

"Were you afraid something 
would happen If you did?" 
asked Mitchelson. ' 

"Yes." 
"Things about your personal 

life?" 
Marvin said he feared she 

would tel\ about her having an 
abortion, which would embar
rass his children, and of his 
heavy drinking. He said he also 
was afraid she would reveal 
details about his moUon picture 
dealings, scripts and films he 
was interested in and projects 
in which he Invested. 

"Was there anything el8e?it 
"Yes. She threatened to 

commit suicide It I did." 

Marvin acknowledged that he 
was also concerned what would 
happen to him . 

"I was ~fraid that If she left I 
would sink even lower," he said. 

"You mean you would drink 
more?" 

"Whatever." 
He said he had always been 

"easy prey" for people who 
were nice to hbn, and thou&ht 
women and other persons might 

Give ' Her Hearts 
for Valentine's Day 

for your qLleen of hearts, 51. Eve's cotton 
hipster in three lively prints on a white 
background. All are 100% cotton with nylon 
elastic waist and legs. S,M,l. $2.50 

Order now for Vllentlne', DIY giving. 

Younkers· Intimate Apparel 

take advantage of him. ~"'''~---!lI!IIIII!III .... III!Ii!---'''''IIII!I''' 

The Corolla 2-Door Sedan. • 
It's big on everything you need, 

except a bank account. Dependability, 
quality and value. Plus lots of standard no
extra-cost extras. 

What do you want to pay? 
Just ask your Toyota dealer for his 

best FAST START DEAL today. It's a good 
one! Because Toyota dealers were number 
one in import car sales in '78, they're deal
ing now to get the year off to a fast start and 
make sure they stay number one. So don't 
be misled by deals on '78 cars. Before you 
shop any other dealer, get a FAST START 

DEAL on a '79 Toyota. It just may be the 
best deal you'll ever get on an import. 

Standard features you don't pay 
extra for: . 
.1.2Iiter OHVengine 
• 4-speed transmission 
• Power-assisted front disc brakes 
• Styled steel wheels 
• MacPherson strut front suspension 
• Fully transistorized ignition system 
• Welded unitized body construction 
• Power-boosted flo-thru ventilation 
• Locking gas cap 
• And more ... and more ... 

GET A NUMBER ONE DEAL ON AMERlo;S NUMBER ONE IMPORT. TOYOTA. NOWI 

JAKE BUST AD TO'OTA 
Hwy 6 'West & 10th Ave. 

Coralville 351-1501 



Vested against 'kooks' · 
• 

Hearst ends prison term 
PLEASANTON, Calif. (UPI) - Patricia 

Hearst's fiance said Wednesday she would 
be wearing a bullet-proof vest when she 

. walks out of prison today, ending her 
five-year odyssey from college student to 
lerrorlst "Tania" to convicted bank 
robber. 

Bernard Shaw, a San Francisco 
policeman who met Hearst while 
working as her bodyguard two years ago, 
said he would have her don the vest before 
leaving the prison because he worries a lot 
about "potential kooks." 

Hearst, 24, .spent her last day in 
prison Wednesday going through .regular 
processing and anxiously awaiting her 
release. 

"Patricia is in very good spirits," a 
prfson official said. ,He said her day 
was filled with signing release papers and 
making sure her pro(?l!rty is in order. Her 
release will come just four days before the 
anniversary of her kidnapping tha t began 
one of the most bizarre criminal cases in 
U.S. history. 

At her request, she was assigned to an 
Isolated prison hospital room for her last 
night in custody, separated from the other 
300 Inmates at the Pleasanton Federal 
Correctional Center. She had a television 
set and reading material to pass the last 
hours. 

Her early release from prison, after 
serving 22 months, 2 weeks and 4 days of a 
seven-year sentence for anned bank 
robbery, was ordered by President Carter, 
who noted that if her case had not begun 
with her kidnapping by a tiny band of 
radical terrorists, "slie would not have 
become a participant in' the criminal acts 
for which she stands convicted." 

Hearst was scheduled to be 
released at 7:30 a.m. and be met by Shaw, 
her attorney, George Martinez, and the 
Rev. Edward Dumke, who organized a 
nationwide campaign to win her release. 
She WaS expected to talk to reporters 
before heading for her mother's home in 
Hillsborough for a family r~unlon. 

Eugene Boris, prison spokesman, said 
Hearst was concerned that the 
reporters waiting for her outside the prison 
would become unruly. 

"She well remembers the mayhem that 
occurred when she arrived here," Boris 
said. "That's why she's leaving herself the 
option of making a statement only if 
everybody controls himself." 

Shaw said the couple's original plans to 
be married on Valentine's Day have been 
changed and they will be married in a 
chapel on a military base in the San 
Francisco area sometime in April. The site 
was chosen for additional security, he said, 

and the marriage is being delayed so they 
will have more time to plan it. 

Hearst was a 19-year-old student at 
the University of California when she was 
kidnapped from her apartment in 
Berkeley on Feb. 4, 1974, by a tiny group 
calling itself the Symbionese Liberation 
Anny. Her parents sponsored a $2 million 
give-away in an attempt to win her 
release, but in a tape-recorded message 
she rejected them and said she would 
remain with the SLA as terrorist "Tania." 

On April 15, 1974, she accompanied 
several SLA members in robbing a San 
Francisco bank of $10,960 and six weeks 
later, after most SLA members were killed 
in a fire and shootout with Los Angeles 
police, she disappeared. 

She was arrested more than a year later 
at a San Francisco hideout, and in March 
1976 was found guilty of bank robbery. 
During her trial she testified that she was 
physically and mentally tortured by her 
captors and that she only went along with 
them on the bank robbery because she . 
feared for her life . • 

She was freed on bail for a year a'nd a 
half after the trial un~ the U.S. Supreme 
Court turned down her appeal and was 
returned to prison Ilist May 15. . 

If Carter had not commuted her sen
tence, she would have become eligible for 
parole in July. ' 

Artl.t J.m" MeElhlnney lpI.k, with aerry V.llery (1.11), .r .. 
ml"..,'" 0' the 'MI",.I Gen .... 1 S.rvlee, '" Iront 0' one of hi' 10 
p.lntlngt of nud" th.1 .tlrred controYlr.y when thlY wer. hung In 

lhe Phll.delphla 'Mler.' eourthouH. U.S. DI.lrlc:l Judge Joeeph S. 
Lord ordered the palnllng. moved Tu •• d.y bec:au .. they might be 
dHmed offen,lva by peopl. anlerl"" Ihl courthou ... 

Judge 'denudes' courthouse walls 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

Chief U.S. District Judge 
Joseph S. Lord has ordered a 
series of paintings of nudes 
banished from the courthouse. 

Lord said he felt the paintings 
of nude males and females 
could be offensive. . 

"They wouldn't be offensive 
In an art museum, ~here people 
go voluntarily," Lord said. 

"But people come here in
voluntarily - nuns, priests and 
children," he said. 

The judge said he felt some 
paintings expressed a lesbian 

theme. 
Tne 10 offending paintings, 

some lifesized and others larger 
than life , were hung in the 
spacious lobby of the red brick 
federal courthouse as part of 80 
art works exhibited under the 
Living Buildings program. That 
federal program encourages 
the display of local artist's 
works. in federal buildings. 

James McElhinney, one of the 
19 artists exhibiting, said Lord's 
action " Is typical of the 
puritanical Phillstinism always 
associated with Philadelphia . 

Philadelphia is very back
ward." 

Lord said, "This is not a 
matter of censorship. This is my 
house. I pay rent to the 
government. The paintings are 
not going to be in my house. 

"There's no First Amend
ment that's going to protect the 
artist in my house, That's the 
law as I see it." 

Gerry Vallery, area manager 
of the General Services Ad
ministration, which oversees 
the art program, said that staff 
had reviewed the exhibit before 

VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR 
SHOE DEPARTMENT 

it was hung and did not think it 
was controversial. 

"Nor do we feel that there is 
any controversy at this time." 

"What you have here is the 
reflection of the high quality of 
modern art, a demonstration of 
the kinds of concerns raised 
when good art is displayed," he 
said. 

The paintings were taken 
down Tuesday and transported 
next door, where they were 
hung in the lobby of the William 
Green Federal Building, 
outside of Lord's jurisdiction. 

EWERS 
LUCKY 

FEET 
SALE 

• Flo •• . . .... 
• CIItrtI. ..... 
• Morgan ..... 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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~ 
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Postscripts 
Meetings 

The A_I.tlon lor Computing MIChl,*, meets at 2:30 p.m. 
In Room 104 Maclean Hall ..... Young Singlet (ages 22 to 35) will 
meet at Jbe's Place from 6-8 p.m. For Information call 337-2655 
or 351-5090 ..... The Council for Elc.ptlonal Children meets at 
6:30 p.m. In Room 167 of the Physics Building. The guest speaker 
Is Tim Hart. the state student advisor for CEC ..... Chl Alplul 
C.mpul Mlnl.tr .... a charismatic Christian fellowshiP. will meet 
at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room at Old Brlck ..... Alphl K.ppi P ... 
professional business fraternity, will meet at 7 p.m. in the Mln-

". nesota Room of the Unlon ..... Fr" Environment will hold a 
meeting for prospective volunteers at 7 p.m. In the Yale Room of 
the Union. For more Information call 353-3888 ..... and G.y p_ 
pl.'1 Union support groups will hold an organizational meeting at 
7~30 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert In the library. 

Programs 
Intervl.wl"" "pI. a seminar for Job seekers will be presented 

In the Grant Wood Room of the Union at 4 p.m ..... and·the IIrst 
meeting 01 Ethlell I .. u" In Nur.lng, with the topic "Intormed 
Consent ." will be held In Room 133 of the Nursing Building. 

Fight 
Lung DISH .. 

AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION 

SPRING BREAK IN 

JAMAICA 
March 24 - 31 

$375 
Including: 

8 days, 7 nights in Montego Bay 
Rouhd trip air fare from Chicago 
Hotel accomodations, 
Hotel transfers 
Contact Richard Huber 353-4102 

"wr'lere nobody 
goofed on 

pricesl" 

CLOSID 
TODAY & FRIDAY 

while we move 

OPIN SATURDAY 
.tour 

NIW LOCATION 
110 I. COLLIQI ITRIIT 

351-7231 (Acrou from the FleldhouM) 

* BIG BARGAINS * 

LYN·MAR LECfURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We will deliver the first two weeks of lecture 
notes to you free of charge, no obligation. Then 
you decide if you want them to continue for the 
entire semester. The full price for our service ~ 
$7.73 including tax and delivery 

" .n· I 3 II" of cou"". for ",hlCh II< 

4 8 General Chem II 
4.14 Chem II 
4 Ib Chem Lab ISS 151 
66 ~Ilaw fHarlowl 
66 II SIal .··.·Y .... 
6E 1 A & f Econ 
6E 2 A Econ 
II '21 H"ma . 6001ogy 
II 32 Weslern C,Y 
1138 Arl 
1741 NUlrlliOll 

22 M7 Quanl I 
2258 Quanl 11 

31 I Elem Phsyc 
34 \.1 SOCiOlogy 
1~ '.2 SoCiology ,4 1-4 SOCiOlogy 
J4 ~.I So~,ology 
34 2 Sec 2 & 3 SOCiology (Mamyl 
34 120 5 cl I Soc PhSyc 
44 I Human Geography 
44 '1 Nal EnYlronmen & Man 
.4 19 Envlfonmental Issues 
71 120 Drugs & The,r Use 
9620 Heallh 

We're a Httle bit 1IION ••• but we deUva! 
511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 24 hoan 

... 
17 PIECE 
FAMILY PAK 

BEEF 
BONELESS 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL SMILE 
IN EVERY AISLE 

FRYING 
CHICKEN 

ROUND 
STEAK 

STORE LOCATIONS 
227 Kirkwood 

Firat Ave. & Rochester 
Lantern Park Plaz. 

Coralville 

RICH 'S 

TURKEY 
HAMlb.$189 

HY-VE~ 

BACON 
11b. 
pkg. 

" FROZEN 
TONV SHAMBURGER 

SAUSAGE PEPPERONI 

PIZZA $1 19 
EA. 

BANQUET FROZEN 

BREAD 
DOUGH 

HY-VEE 

77C 
5-1 lb. 
loaves 

COTTAGE BREAD 45 
200Z. LOA~ 

HY-VEE • 

FLOUR 49 
5 LB. BAG 

NABISCO 

RITZ CRACKERS 97C 160Z. BOX 

COORS · $299 
BEER 12PAK ' 

CANS 

La: 48C LB. $ . 199 
PORK LOIN 

ASSORTED 
HOPS lb.15• 

HY-VEE 

HY-VEE 
MACARONI & CH Dessert 79¢ Dish only 

WITH EVERY $5 PURCHASE · DINNER 19t 
BOI\US VALL:': TillS '''EEl, 

Creamer 

TEXAS RUBY RE 

GRAPEFRUIT 
SLB. BAG 

FRESH 

BROCCOLI 
D. 7 

AD EFFECTIVE JAN. 31-FEB. 8 

7'/4 oz. BOX 

HI-C 

ORANGE" GRAPE 
DRINK 48 OZ. CAN 49C 

GREEN 25C 
BEANS 19~;. 

CRISCO 3LB. 
CAN 

HV·VEE ELBOW 8ge 
MACARONI 2L8.BAO 

He 
COLA 99C 

8PAK 
16 OZ. BTlS 

PLUS 
DEPOSIT 

Rnc:ue worker. aXlrnln' 

Unionization 

Ship 

McGra 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 

board of McGraw-Hill Inc. 
Wednesday unanimously 
rejected the offer of a 
negotiated merger from 
American Express Corp. 

American Express, which h~ 
offered $40 a share for McGraw
Hill cornmon stock, said it was 
tliJappointed and surprised by 
the rejection and urged 
McGraw-HiU to reconsider. 
A McGraw-Hill spokesman 

said the board, which held a 
regular meeting Wednesday I 
decided Ihe $1 biUion American 
El)lI'ess offer was "not in the 
~t Interests of McGraw-Hill 
and its shareholders." 
A letter from Harold W. 

McGraw, chairman and presi
dent of McGraw-Hill, to James 
D. Robinson , chairman of 

. f!II' 'I 
~ t , 

'. , ( 

Etch unIt I, 
Tiki It hOITlt 

The booI(OIH Ind ,lIdlng doOr 

'''tanbina 
.121 M.rl. Hay Id. 

o,.n ""'."". 10.5:10 



IN 

353-4102 

Shreqded caboose 
RttClle work., •••• mln. lhe c:rUlhtd r.maln. olin .noln. Ihll plowed Inlo lhe c:eboo .. of Inolher Irlln •• rly Wedn.ldlY In 

Munc:y, Penn., !cUUng two m.n lnet "1,,1119 thrft 0'''''' Injured. 

Unionization is key issue 

Shipbuilders "begin ·strike 
NEWPORT NEWS, Va . (UPI) -

Members of the United Steelworkers of 
America struck the Newport News 
Shipbuilding Co. Wednesday in a bid to 
force the nation's largest private shipyard 
10 recognize it as the employees' union . 

pickets marched in" front of the main 
shipyard gate in sub-freezing tem
peratures, taunting employees who drove 
past them into the giant complex. 

priority so we can best satisfy the needs of 
both our military and commercial 
customers. " 

But union spokesman Bill Edwards 
called the company estimate "a gross and 
deliberate exaggeration" and said, "It's a 
strong strike and we're proud of it." At least 60 per cent of the estimated 

10,000 production and main tenance 
workers scheduled for the 7 a.m. shift did 
oot cross picket lines. 

The crowd let the vehicles pass, often at 
the urging of riot-ready state troopers sent 
by Gov. John Dalton to help Newport News 
police maintain order. A long strike, coming on the first an

niversary of the successful representation 
election by Steelworkers Local 8888, could 
severely dampen the Newport News 
economy. 

The company, which employs about 
17,00:1 blue collar workers, said it was 
pleased at Ihe turnout of those who did 
cross the line on the momiAg ihift which jt 
emnt4lel! ar u 4";000" worker . 

The shipbuilding company, which has ' 
refused to bargain with the steelworkers 
pending a court appeal of the union's 
representation election victory, said 35 to 
40 percent of the production and main
tenance employees crossed icket lines 
an reported to work. 

The yendlng walkout was cited as one 
reason wby The ""pentagon las week 
decided to refurbish the aircraft carrier 
Saratoga at Philadelphia instead of 
Newport News. 

The union dispu ted the company claim 
and said the walkout was "90 per cent" 
effective. About 1,000 noisy but peaceful 

"We are very pleased with the turnout," 
a company statement said. "We are 
working those jobs that have the highest 

McGraw-HiII rejects AmEx merger 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

board of McGraw-Hill Inc. 
Wednesday unanimously 
rejected the offer of a 
negotiated merger from 
American Express Corp. 

American Express, which has 
offered $40 a share for McGraw· 
Hill common stock, said it was 
disaPlXlinted and surprised by 
the rejection and urged 
McGraw-Hill to reconsider. 
A McGraw-Hill spokesman 

said the board, which held a 
regular meeting Wednesday, 
decided the $1 billion American 
Express offer was "not in the 
~t interests of McGraw-Hili 
and its sharebolders." 
A letter from Harold W. 

McGraw, chairman and presi· 
dent of McGraw-Hill, to James 
D. Robinson, chairman of 

American Express, was made 
public after the board meeting. 

The letter said American 
Express's second offer 
"reflects the same disregard as 
did your original offer of the 
legal and regulatory problems 
Involved in a takeover of 
McGraw-Hill by American 
Express, problems which have 
been confirmed ra ther than 
resolved since our rejection of 
your original offer ... " 

McGraw said the second 
American Express offer "con
tains a version of earlier con· 
tacts between you and me which 
is at serious variance with my 
own recollection." 

McGraw said American Ex
press was stiU trying "to ob
scure the serious breach of trust 
committed by Roger H. Morley 

IYIRYDA Y IAVINGS ON 
QUALIIY FURNIIURI 

. . '.' I 
I "'; 

, 'i.( .. 

, f.!III' 1 

1 f. ' '. , . 

35"x12"K72" ht •••• 
Each unit I, _y to tranlpoM. 

Tak. It hom. yournll and UVI 
The bookca .. and IlIdlng dOOl' unit haVl edjul,ablt IhelWa. 

while participating In plans to 
take over the company." 

Morley, president of Ameri· 
can E'xpress, was a director of 
McGraw-Hill until the Ameri· 
can Express offer to buy the 
company, when he resigned. 

American Express denied 
McGraw-Hill charges that 
Morley acted as a "Trojan 
Horse" in the takeover bid. 

McGraw said Wednesday his 
company's prospects were the 
best ever. 

McGraw-Hill earnings in 1978 
were $63.7 million, or $2.57 a 
share, compared with $51.4 
million, or $2.08 a share, in 1917. 

"We have budgeted another 
significant increase in earnings 
for 1979, which will make it 
another record year," )ofcGraw 
said. 

'PRICES 
NOW 
CUTI 
1/2 O~~ 
)€lE.:·CTE:D 
WOM€N~) 
WINT€R 
CLOTHING 

Winter is 
still in full 
c-control 
By United Press 'nternat l!,na l 

The spare-none Winter of '79 
spread across Nevada and 
California Wednesday, deluging 
Los Angeles with nearly 4 in
ches of rain and bringing snow 
to the desert resort of Palm 
Springs. 

Snow showers pelted a path 
from Tennessee to New Eng
land and bitter cold gripped the 
Plains. 

Metropolitan Los Angeles, 
soaked with rain during the 
night, fought mud slides and 
flooding up to 2 feet deep at 
some intersections. 

Drifts up to 5 feet deep burled 
Interstate 5, California's main 
north...south artery, stranding at 
east 200 motorists and littering 
their cars a,nd trucks In the 
drifts. Officials said It might be 
Thursday before the highway 
was reopened. 

Snow even fell for the first . 
time in several years on Palm 
Springs, the desert resort noted 
for its sunshine and celebrity 
golf tournaments. 

"It's a thrill down here for 
everybody," Lisle Shoemaker, 
executive editor of the Palm 
Springs Desert Sun. gushed at 
the novelty dusting. 

Los Angeles rains brought the 
season's total - to nearly lO J,lz 
inches, compared with a normal 
of about 71,2 inches. 

Highways and mountain 
passes wer e closed in the 
northern Sierras and the snow 
touched as far south as usually 
Immune Las Vegas. 

Light snow was reported from 
Tennessee into Minnesota and 
into New England. Rush hour 
commu ters in eastern 
Massachusetts, southern New 
Hampshire and southern Maine 
battled sllppery roads on their 
way to work. 

Numerous schools were 
closed in towns north of Boston 
and in southern New Hampshire 
and Maine communities. 

Five inches of snow feU in the 
Maine cities of Portland and 
Rumford. Eight inches feU in 
New Hampshire's White Moun
tains and up to 4 more inches 
were predicted. 

Light snow glazed the streets 
of snow-ravaged Chicago -
enough to further hamper the 
city's crippled mass tran· 
sportation system. 

Bitter cold assaulted the 
Ptains, with below p!ro temper
atures reaching as far south as 
Oklahoma and freezing temper
ature~ touching the Texas 
coast. Lander, Wyo., reported a 
brislt 25-below-zero reading and 
the mercury dropped to 20 
below at North Platte, Neb. 

Almost every Plains state 
con tained a t least one town 
where a record low tempera
ture was established. 

Fair skies, but freezing 
temperatures, prevailed over 
the Pacific Northwest. 

. . 

'6tanbinabian "bop 
.125 Me,le Hay lei. 276-7116 
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The Dlllr IOWln-lowl City, lowI-Thunder, FebruIIrJ 1, 1171-P. 11 

The University of Iowa Lectures Committee, 
College of Law, Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
Women 's Resource and Action Center and 
Organization of Women Law Students and Staff 
ARE SPONSORING A LECTURE BY 

Susan Jordan 
ATTORNEY for INEZ GARCIA 

who was acquitted of Second-degree murder af
ter a retrial. Garcia defended herself when she 
killed a man who helped rape her. Susan Jordan 
will also be on JhtJ defense team for Yvonne 
Wanrow, another woman who acted In self-

. defense in Spokane, Washington. 

Thursday, February 18t 
7:30 p.m. 

Student Lounge 
College of Law. 
Reception following at WRAC 

• 
THIS IS THE DAY . 

TEST DRIVE THE AUDI5000 
Seriously. The best time to road-test the Audi 5000 

t.'~IW. ~ is now. On roads like this. The Audi 5000. is the only 
German luxury car with the engine over the 

drive wheels. So it literally pulls you through 
the snow ... and keeps you steady in rain, sleet 

and crosswinds too. We believe that one 
of the most satisfYing things y<;>u can 

do on a day like this is to road
test a car like this. 

The Audi 5000. 
POASCHE + AUDI 
NpTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE 

~uto~aus~ 
VOL KSWAGEN 0 PORSCHEoAUDloMAZ DA 

Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City 
(Just West of K-Mart) 

Open Mondays until 8:00 
Phone us 354-2550 for rnn,n,Q.,Q ...... ,\1" ... 

... 

, I 

WHEN: February 4 1 :00 pm 
WHERE: Start at Finkbine Clubhouse 
MENS & WOMENS DIVISION: • 1 -17 

~ 

* 18 - 34 (Open) • 35 - over (Masters) 
ENTRY FEE: $1 00 

AWARDS: 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place 

Register at Bivouac-Across from th.e Pentacrest 
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Nixon is still a 
fav.orite person 
with the Chinese 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Ricliard Nixon spent nearly an 
hour with Teng Hsiao-ping in 
Blair House Wednesday, 
emerged with a huge gift. 
wrapped box and saw a young 
American waving a sign that 
might have been made in China. 

"Nixon is O.K.," it said. 

The ousted fonner president, 
a Peking favorite who forged 
the original U .S.·Chinese ties 
when Teng was in political 
disgrace, spent 52 minutes in 
the V.!. P. guest residence 
where China's vice premier is 
staying. 

There was no word on what 
they discussed, although the 
Chinese are known to like his 
hard-line views on how to 
handle the Soviets. 

Traveling In ' a plush tan 
limousine used In the past by 
Presidents Carter and Ford, 
Nixon ignored the reporters 
gathered behind security lines 
at one end of the block. 

But he seemed pleased by the 
greeting signs held up on the 
other corner by two George 
Washington IIniversity stu
dents, 21-year-old Mark Wein
berg of Cleveland and Marlo 
Neon. 20. of Miami. 

Their home-made placards 
read: "Nixon is O.K." and 
"Welcome Back, R.N." 

Wearing a dark ~lue over
coat, Nixon entered Teng's 
residence with a small package. 
He left without it, followed by an 
aide bearing a box, wrapped in 
gold and brown, about 2~ feet 
square - apparenUy a token of 
China's esteem. 

The private audience was 4 
mark of the extra-special 
treatment he has received 
during this. his first participa
tion in White House affairs since 
he resigned to escape im
peachment in 1974. 

He was an honored guest near 
the top of the protocol list at 
Monday's gala state banquet for 
Teng. 

Peking's leaders are uninter
ested in the Watergate scandal. 
In Febuary 1976. they invited 
Nixon, then living in total 
seclusion at San Clemente, 
Calif .• to China as a state guest • 
and gave him a lrero's welcome 
everywhere he went. 

Ironically. his host then was 
Premier Hua Kuo-feng - the 
ideological rival of Teng in the 
power struggles that followed 
Mao Tse-tung's death. Teng had 
been purged and was in 
disgrace both times 'Nilon 
visited China. 

Formar Pre.,denl Richard Nixon II tICOI'Ild 
WldnelClay from Iha 81al, H~u.. artar hie 

prlvlll meeting with Chln_ Vlcl Prlmllr TInG "He waved and smiled," 

Nixon. who visited his daugh
ter Tricia Cox. an expectant 
mother, in New York City 
Tuesday. was scheduled to 
leave Washington Wednesday. Hllao-plng. Weinberg said. 

T eng to feast coast to coast 
By United Press Ill/ emotion/i/ 

Chinese vice premier ' Teng 
Hsiao-ping's four<{!ay trip to 
Atlanta, Houston and Seattle 
will offer him a short, almost 
supersonic course In the Ameri
can way of life - and a taste of 
its peculiar eating habits from 
grits to barbecue to Puget 
Sound salmon. 

Considering the hundreds of 
security agents, newsmen and 
anti-Communist demonstrators 
he will draw in his wake, he'll be 
lucky if he gets mo~e than a 
glal1ce at the average Ameri-
can. , 

But he will undoubtedly find 
tha t southern. Texas and 
Evergreen State hospitality wiII 
outweigh lingering hostility. 

Thursday morning Teng and 
his wife, Cho Lin, fly from 
Washington to Georgia for a 
one<{!ay stop in the Atlanta 
area. 

They will be followed by two 
press planes, carrying 220 
reporters, photographers. TV 
cameramen and technicians 
cleared by the State Depart
ment. 

A variety of protests against 
the nonnalization of relations 
between the United States and 
China were planned for Teng's 
stops across the country. 

Hundreds of law enforcement 
officers - from agencies as 
diverse as the Chinese Central 
Security Bureau and local 
police departments will be on 
hand to guard Teng and his 
delegation. \ 

A .spokesman for the U.S. 
Secret Service. which is coor
dinating the security effort, 
would not give any details plans 
to protect Teng, only com
menting. "We're treating it 
comparably to a presidential 
visit. " 

Thursday's events In AUanta 
include a noon reception with 
newspaper editors and publish· 
ers at the Peachtree Plaza 
Hotel, where the delegation wiU 
be staying, followed by a lun
cheon, hosted by the Southern 
Center tor International 

Studies. 
The 1.400 tickets for the 

luncheon were quickly snapped 
up, since it is the only public 
event the Chinese leader will 
attertd. 

Later, Teng will tour the Ford 
Motor Co. plant in suburban 
Hapevilfe, and that evening will 
be the featured guest at a dinner 
hosted by Gov. and Mrs. George 
Busbee at the Governor's 
Mansion. 

Friday momins, fore he 
departs for Houston, the Peach· 
tree Plaza plans to serve Teng 
and his party a southern-style 
breakfast complete with that 
famous dish no chopstick can 
handle - grits. . 

[n Houston, Teng will receive a modest welcome by Texas 
standards - a cowboy hat but 
no key to the city. 

Mayor Jim McConn accepted, 
then canc~led, plans to speak 
last Sunday at an anti-Teng. 
pro-Taiwan rally sponsored 
by the Gulf Coast Con· 
servative Caucus. which 
promised to be visible during 
Teng's visit. I 

Teng will tour the neaby 
Johnson Space Center and later 
Friday evening wiII go to 
Simonton. 40 miles west of 
Houston, for a barbecue and 
rodeo. 

"Normally when folks come 
down here from the north - or 
especially when they come from 
overseas - they expect Texas 
to be the old, Wild West." said 
Luke Van Dries, owner of the 
rodeo. "We try to ac
commodate." 

Saturday Teng was scheduled 
to have a private breakfast with 
regional editors and then tour 
Hughes Tool Co., the firm 
organized by Howard Hughes' 
father and the world's largest 
supplier of oil well drilling bits. 

In SeatUe.liome of the Boeing 
Aircraft Co. which hopes to 
expand its aircraft sales to 
China. Teng will get the red 
carpet treatment on his arrival 
Saturday evening. 

Gov. · Dixy Lee Ray and 

The Dally Iowan 
Needs your Help 

Be a Candid~te for S.P.I. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for' S.P.I. in Room 
111 Communi'cations Center 

• Two. 2-year terms 
• Three 1-year terms 

Student PublicatiOns, Inc. is the 
governing body of the DIUy Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Tues., February 13. 
Election will be held Feb. 27 

Seattle Mayor Charles Royer 
will greet the Tengs and then 
allow them Saturday night to 
recuperate from three days of 
touring. ' , 

Sunday morning Teng will get 
a chance to see the panoramic 
sweep of mountains surround· 
ing Puget Sound on a Boeing 
jetfoil ride. 

That will be followed by a 
"private business luncheon" 
attended by 650 local business 

and agricultural leaders, and a 
tour of the Boeing 747 plant in 
Everett, 30 miles north of 
Seattle. 

Sunday evening, United Air
lines and the Boeing Co plan a 
private reception and dinner at 
the exclusive Canlis' re
staurant. The Tengs will be 
served Western bred beef. 
Puget Sound salmon and fish 
hors d'oeuvres. 

Teng's last event In the 

country is a short one - a 
Sunday breakfast given by 
Seattle's two daily papers, the 
Times and the Post· Intelligen· 
cer. with guests - screened by 
the State Department - from 
throughout the West. 

An hour and a half later, Teng 
will Oy home to Peking. And if it 
isn't raining. his last view of the 
United States will be snow· 
covered Mt. Rainier poking UD 
through the clouds. 

"New lignt .s,how • NewQ.J. • ~ew Manager /~ 

TONIGHT· 
\ .. ,.OomeJn outof the cold 

and enjoy a r.laxing drink 
or -a 'night of dancing. 

. N~ cover. 
. " .,. 

Grand f)addy'~ 
. :;," :.' T' ' ':·t , :~:: , ' 

(Under Ne~ Management) 
:.'.. , ' , . ,. 

Ron Kurtz 
the factory reprtlentatlve from 

TexQS Instruments 
. I 

will be at Iowa Book Feb. 1 " , 2 
to show you the TI line of calculators 

Thursday 1 :00-4:00 
Friday 1-0:00-3:00 

TI Business Analyst 
TI BUll"... Ana.YII Ap
plication.: 
°TI Business Analyst Is a fully-, . 
portable, lightweight. depen-
dable professional calculator 
providing direct application to 
business management . In
surance, Investment. sales! dis
tribUtion, real estate. banking, 
accounting and personal uses. 

at 

. : '-{ ".' '] ,:' ., 

j--------
~-~,/ .. ~ '~~!-.. r .. -----

Iowa Book & $upply 

wesrBEND HUMIDIFIERS 
• 

West Bend Humidifiers lealure officlenl 
waterwheel acllon. quiet dependable 
operation. handsomlly slyled cablnels . and a 
full one year warranty. Most models equipped 
with automatic humidistat and Impty tonk 
shut off. easy 10 remo"e r.,ervoirs (lor easy 
cleaning) .·water level gouge. top air flow . 
directional air grids . and easy roll co.ster •. 

Model ~O17 

lA.LITO' 
MODEL 4017 TABLETOP .2288 Irregular. Humidil, •• 615 sq. I, 

MooEl4021 CONSOLI 4995 
Irregular. Humidil, •• 2.000 sq It 

MODEl 4022 CONSOLI .7995 
2 spe.d Humld,l;e. 2 OOO.q It . .. 
MODIl4065 CONSOLE .. 8695 
2 speed. Humid '''e, 2 ~oo ' q " 

MODEl 4061 CONSOLI 9495 
3 speed . Humld,"es e_er 2 ~OO sq It 

Mod.I.021 

CONSOLI . , 

DOWNTOWN EASTSIDE CORALVILLE 

II 
207 E. Wuhlngton 1551 Man Drive 2011 .. Ave. 

loIon. MIl TIIurt., .... 101on..,rI. ... t; MoI\.-M~ .. t; 
T-.,W-.I, SeturcIay. "S; ......., ... ,: 

Fri. MII ...... I; ...... 10-4 .....,,10-4 

354-4117 354-41.3 354-4111 

I I I a cultural calendar of the arts 

~ Iowa Center for the Strad lvarl Ouan .. (Allen on ..... II1d Don 

I __ P_erfo __ rm_I_"..:"_A_ .... _--''--__ H.'m ... violin.; Willl .m Pr.utl!. vIOla; 
• Charle. Wendt, cella) • .,.... ...... (SIr· 

FrIde, Fib. • btf). TIle CIllllIecri (C._tlt.)end No oil 
Faculty Recllal. Thom .. Ayr ... clarlnel. with fwM 0eIIaIM (Baelhoven); Clapp Recolal 
Norm~ Cross. plano. and Eldon Obrecht. H.II. 8 00 pm 
contra be ... anisted by .tudent mullclans; ComPO ...... eonc.rt. new work. by U 011 
works by Backot.n. W.L. Reed, Sydeman. comllOHfl; Harper Hall. 800 pm 
W.G. Bottle. and A. Ameller. Clapp Recital ......., PaIL It 

Hall. B pm. Br.hm. Ouan.t w,tI1 Jim .. AYIfY. P1tnO; 
Saturdl, Fib. 10 Clapp Racrtal Hall. 8:00 pm 

U 01 I Percu .. lon Ensemble.Thom" L 
Davis, conductor. Harper Hall. t:3O pm 

'undar Fill. 11 
Io1uaIc In tile ..-. ch.mber music with 
Judith LllfIen. harp"chord. MUllllm of Art. 
2:00 pm 
Center 'or New Music. William Hibbard. 
music director. 'eaturlng work. ,or large en· 
semble. CIIPP Rechal HIli. 8.00 pm 

W ...... "I11. 14 
Stradlvarl Ouart.1 (Allen Ohm .. Ind Don 
Haln,.. vlot ln.; Wil liam Praucll. vloll: 
Charles Wendt . cello) . Quartet·.eta 
(Schubert) , Qua,tet In. I-ttl' IoIllor 
(Beethoven) and a...t.I 110. 2 (Borodln); 
Clapp Recnll Hili . 8 pm. 

F\1der '111. 1. 
U 0/ I Symphony Orchestra. James Dixon. 
conductor with Leopold La Fo .... vlalln; 
'.atured works Includ. H ........ (Pett, 
Todd Lewis) and VIOlIn C-'o (Slballu.); 
Hancher Auditorium. 8:00 pm. 

lunda, '111. 11 
High School Honor Band. H.ncher 
Auditor ium. 2:30 pm 

ItoIondeJ '111. ,. 
Jean·Plerre Rampal . flule (Chamber Music 
S,rl,.). with Robert Vlyron·LlcroIK. 
keyboardS: Hlnch,r Audhorlum. 8:00 pm 

WecInaadey 'Ib. 21 
MumJT\ena<:hal11 Mime Theltre (Theatre 

. Series): !j.ncller Auditorium. 8:00 pm . 

' .. ,Ib.U 
U at I Sinlonlett • • Jame. DIKon. conductor: 
ClIpp RecltJl HIli . 8:00 pm 

TIle .Iv .. by Chlrl •• Marowltz, I Unl· 
veraity Theatr. producllon diractad by Bab· 
bl, KlOpp; Old Armory Thellre. 8.00 pm. 

Ia""*Y ,Ib. 24 
Pre.ervltlon HI/I Jln B'nd (Verltty 
Series); Hanc~., Auditorium. 1:00 pm 

TIle 1Inw; Old Armory Theatre. 1:00 pm 
....., 'III .• 

TIle IInw; Old Armory Theetr • • 1:00 pm 
lowl City Youth Orchetlr • • Ray eomltoc:k 
conductor; ClIpp Recital HIli. 1:00 I>m 
FleuRy RecI1II, JaM Vln Cur.. bllitone 
with Delbert DI.elhoral. org.n: and Ihe 

I" 0111' SchooIt ------
WecInaadey I'0Il. 14 

WN' EJarnentary Band. Nortto",. Jr.HIgtI 
.nd West H'9h Band Conctort: Norttownt Jr, 
High. 7:30 pm 

WecInaadey foil. 21 
WInMr ......... • W .. t High: w .. Higli 
Utile Thlltr • • 8:00 pm 

~". 22 
wllltar twin, lhew: We.t High WHit 
Thellr • • 100 pm ....,,..11 
Iowa CKy Youth Orchutra Concart; CIIpp 
FleeHII HIli. 4.00 pm 

T,,-,".27 
West High Chamber Flee",,: uale flINt ... 
8:00pm 

AI the Art MUMUm 
, • .".2. III ..... 11 

MtmDef'1 Purcn ... Exnlbltlon • • 'Nitty 01 
work. at In Mlecled by tilt DlrlClor end 
C~rato,. which Cln be purchlNd by 
Fllend. 01 ,1I4t MUMum tor tn.mttfYel 01 
lor the MUMUm 

-..,' • • 11 
loIueIc III 1M 111_ · Judith L ....... 
hltpalcnordltt; Mueeum. 2:00 pm 

"",,"'. 11 
Gilbert Edellon, .ecret.ry and 1fIasU18 Of 
tll4t An DelliI', ANOCIIHon 01 Ameriel.lnc. 
win .pe.k on • Dealing with o.ller1: Haw 10 
COlIecI Art on I Budg""; 7:30 pm 

'*-'1.- ....... ,. 
Graphic work. by MI. Klinger. 52 printI 
tllellhow nol only KRnger·. probing u-.. 
but 1110 hit vlt1U01O IIChlng 1KI1nlqut. 

""".11 M .... ber·. Purch_ Piny - mernOIrI 
ha'l ,nl opportunity 10 ¥Ole on poaaIIIII 
purch .... lor tnt mueaum • """'bill ont;. 

COMINOUP 
r;;C;;;munl-ty-ThII-· - t,.- wl::':"11 p-rMIIII-'":'u.:-7. 

WIMer; Mlrch t4, 15. 1" H. 21. 22. 2S. 24. 

* Panaehl (Pon.na"') - W,b.tlft d.lI".. 'panache' I. "dl.hlnlleleganol oIlT11f1. 
nil; carefr .. spirited IIIf confidence or .lyle; "Imboyance," 
Thl. monthly calender 10 clip and .. ve I. brouOht to you II • public HMOe by: 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th St.,Coralville·/Ph.351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

Wooder 
coachec 
\VALLA WALLA, WUh. 

~vPI) - A compjlrlson of 
.oody Haye!. and John Wood n 
~t seem to be Uke com
~g night and day to som 
~, but nol to the Wizard of 
,.nrood hlmae If. 

The quesUon was put to 
,ooden, who coached UCLA to 
)lPtated national basketba U 
~plonshlps, by a student at 
~iun8n College, wher 
,ooden met Infonnally thjs 

~ 
with Whitman basketbiaU 

yers. 
"Dowda T compjlre myself to 

Woody Hayes," said Wooden. 
tWeJl, I thIn.k in all his years at 
~oSlate, Woody had a record 
.,_inS more of his players get 
,aeir college degrees than any 
liher football coach In the 
_try. 
"I think duriog my years at 
~, I can say the same. In 

t respect, we compare very 
ly. And what can be more 

nt than that?" 
Wooden, who reUred In 1976, 

the most successful college 
et~U coach in the history 

the game with 10 NCAA 
pionships at U C LA. 

yes, fired last month by Ohio 
tate, dominated Big Ten 

ball for ~ years. 
"Woody was always a friend 
his players." Wooden said. 

ard-hitti 
ight behi 

CINCINNATI (UPI ) - The 
cinnati Reds, who lost team 

~in Pete Rose In the free 
/lent draft last year, sUll are 
1not close" to signing slugger 
~e Foster beyond the 1979 
.eason. according to the 
[layer's attorney. 

Foster, who led the National 
\ague in home runs the past 
11o seasons and in runs batted 
~ Ihe lasf three, intends to be 

=
83 one 01 the top players In 
ball. the outfielder's at

Dey, Tom Reich, said 
.mesday in all interview with 
OPI. 
Foster's contract expires 

Ifterthe 1979 season. Reich said 
be bas had "many. many" 
MtIngs with Reds PresIdent 
llcf Wii#rehince 1ast winter. 
tilt !bey remain "not close" on 
Itveral contract matters. In
\IdIng pay. 
'Everybody involved ould 

Jt 10 keep George in Cin
bati," said Reich, who plans 
" meet with Wagner again 
friday. 
"But George bas no Intention 

~. . g a contract that is not 
nsurate with !lis value," 

. said. "Obviously, be is 
!!'to! the most valuable players 
• !be majors. I don·t think 
~ could dispute he is In the 
lip group." 

Reich copceded that if the 
I!eds bali at Foster's contract 
.ts, "George will not sign 
iii likely will be traded." 
Filter. 30. has been the main '5' the "Big Red Machine" 

the last three seasons. 
. ed in a 1971 trade with 

~ Francisco for Frank Duffy 
III Vern Geishert . Foster 

ns upset 
town 

11·9. and 1·7 on the 
HOt their chance to win 

guird John Duren hit two 
throws with 17 seconds 

.lJIIIllling to pull the Hoyallinto 
tie. After Garrett, who 

"bile shooting, hit 
his two shots, the Hoyas 
to gel off a decent last 

as Steve Martin's 3O-foot 
at the buzzer wasn't 

A&M 
sSMU 



,Wooden and y.v~ody alike; 
'coached many graduates 
I WALLA WALLA, Wash . "He was concerned about thell' 
.(UPI) - A comparison of welfare, even after they were 
Woody Haye~ and John Wooden through playing footbaU for 
might seem to be like com- him. I felt that way about my 
paring night and day to some players, too." 
people, but not to the Wizard of But even if some of their 
Westwood himself. concerns matched up, the 

The question was put to Hayes and Wooden temper
Wooden, who coached UCLA to ments didn't. Unlike the fiery 
repeated national basketbaU Hayes, Wooden was always 
championships, by a student at known for his courtesy and 
Whitman College, where unf1appable demeanor. 
Wooden met informally this Likewise, their fareweUs to 
:week with Whitman basketbaU college athletics were starkly 
~players. different. Wooden retired with 
; "How do I compare myself to the glory of an NCAA cham
iWoody Hayes," said Wooden. pionship season, while Hayes 
r WeU, I think in all his years at was dismissed in disgrace for 
JOhio State, Woody had a record hitting an opposing player in the 
~fseeingmoreofhisplayers get Gator Bowl. 
Itheir coUege degrees than any \'1 don't think our attitudes 
rother footbaU coach in the toward winning and losing were 
:country. the same," said Wooden . i "I think during my years at "Woody was an advocate of the 
:UCLA, I can say the same. In idea that losing was worse than 
ithat respect, we compare very death because you had to live 
~loselY. And what can be more with losing. My belief is that 
pnportant than that? " winning isn't everything, . but 
.~wooden, who retired in 1975, losing is nothing." 

as the most successful college Wooden called the incident 
sketbllU coach in the history that cost Hayes' his job 

bf the game with 10 NCAA "misfortunate." 
thampionships at U C L A. "Ohio State was behind, 
fIayes, fired last month by Ohio Woody sent the play in from the 

t
tate, dominated Big Ten sidelines, the interception was 

• ootbaU for 25 years. made and here came the player 
"Woody was always a friend right in Woody's direction. He 
his players," Wooden said. just reacted. I .. 

iHard-hitting ~oster 
right behind Rose? 
! CINCINNATI (UPI) - The batted .300 and knocked in 78 
~incinnati Reds, who lost team runs as the Reds became world 
~aplain Pete Rose in the free champions in 1975. 
~gent draft last year , stiU are The last three years, Foster 
r not close" to signing slugger hit 29, 52 and 40 homers while 
",eorge Foster beyond the 1979 knocking in 121, 149 and 120 

"If the play had been to the 
other side of the field, nothing 
would have happenM," said 
Wooden. 

"Woody always had a tem
per~" Wooden added. "As he got 
older, he couldn't control it. It's 
just too bad." 

Wooden also disagreed with 
the tactics of coaches, like 
Hayes, known to be rough on 
their own players during 
practice. 

"I don't believe in embar
rassing a player in front of his 
peers, I won't do it." 

OIS~~y "NII,("T~P Fi:\A'rlJA\!rTe 

TIll SMaL ONE 
TtCII.alO!I' O'U11 w .. 1lOtnoy __ 

WEEKNIG HTS: 6:45·9:00 
SAT.·SUN. 

season , according to the rr:un:s~. ________ ...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
player's attorney. • 

Foster, who led the National 
League in home runs the past 
two seasons and in runs batted 
In the last three, intends to be 
paid as one of the top players in 
baseball, the outfielder's at
torney, Tom Reich, said 
Wednesday in al) interview with 
UP!. 

Foster's contract expires 
after the 1979 season. Reich said 
he has had "many, many" 
meetings with Reds President 
DickTagner-sirlce"fast winter, 
but they remain "not close" on 
several contract matters, in
cluding pay. 

"Everybody involved would 
ijke to keep George in Cin
cinnati," said Reich, who plans 
to meet with Wagner again 
F.riday. 

"But George has no intention 
of signing a contract that is not 
commensurate with his value," 
Reich said. "Obviously, he is 
one of the most valuable players 
in the majors. I don 't think 
anyone could dispute he is in the 
top group." 

Reich copceded that if the 
Reds balk at Foster's contract 
requests, "George will not sign 
and likely wiU be traded." 
. Fosler, 30, has been the main 

&Un in the "Big Red Machine" 
attack the last three seasons. 
~cquired in a 1971 trade with 
silO Francisco for Frank Duffy 
and Vern Geishert, Foster 

Titans upset 
~eorgetown 
iWASHINGTON (UPI ) -

Qalvin Garrett scored 23 points, 
~luding a dramatic free throw 
\!ith seven seconds remaining 
Wednesday night when Oral 
floberts won its first road game 
cf the season, a 75-74 upset over 
Qeorgetown 's lOth-ranked 
lfoyas. 
~ The Titans, 11-9, and 1-7 on the 

rjJad, got their chance to win 
guard John Duren hit two 
throws with 17 seconds 

r1rr18Wlinil to pull the Hoyas into 
74-aU After Garrett, who 

fouled while shooting, hit 
of his two shots, the Hoyas 

to get off a decent last 
as Steve Martin's 3O-foot 

at the buzzer wasn't 

exas A&M 
owns SMU 

!"VUJ"E,\.JJ:, STATION, Texas 
) - Back-up guard David 

and forward Vernon 
ignited a Texas A&M 
Is te In the first half 

l 'Ye.dn~lday night that started 
14th-ranked Aggies on their 

to an ea!y 9~56 victory 
Southern Methodist. 
win moved A&M to S-2 in 

~"';tulthw'l!!If Conference play, a 
behind the league

",laiJlll! Texas Longhorns, who 
Arkansas In Austin Thurs
~ht. 

A&M, unbeaten at 
this 1e880n, extended Its 

-_ ..... - record to 19--4. 

··BIJDU 
Weds & 
Thurl 
8:45 

SEVEN 
SAMURAI 

starrjng 
Toshlro 
Mifume 

Aklra Kurosawa's masterpiece - arguably the best film of 
all time - concerns a farming village which hires seven 
warriors to protect it from bandits. 

Also-King Vidor's THE CROWD 
One of the greatest classics of the silent Cinema, a bit
tersweet allegory of modern life. John Murray stars as 
john Sims, the young man whose pur uit 01 the 
American Dream is both funny and frustrating. Vidor's vi
sion of the business world Ii remarkable in its use of 
expressionism. 

Wedl & Thurl 7:00 

This BIJOU FILM BOARD needs new members. Ap
pl ications will be available at the IMU information 
desk until Thursday, February 1. 

Cleveland Orch •• tra 
One 01 the five top symphonies In the United States, 

the Cleveland Orchestra. under the baton of Lorin 
Maazel, comes to Hancher Auditorium for three 
magnificient performances. 

PROGRAMS: 
Fnct., April 20, • pm 
Tchalkovsky/Sulte No. 3 for Orchestra 
Prokofiev/Symphony NO. 5 

Sllurdlt, April 21, • pm 
Sibellus/Symphony NO. 4 
Brahms/Symphony No. 4 

Sunday April 22, 3 pm 
R. Strauss/Don Juan 
R. Strauss/Till Eulensplegel 's Merry Pranks 
R. Strauss/Death and Transfiguration 
R. Strauss/First Waltz Sequence from Der Rosenka.valler 

TIcIIet pricee: 
Series 01 all Ihree concerlS: 
UI sludenls $24. 20. 15. 11 . 7 
Nonsludents S30. 26, 21 . 17. 13 
Single concerl: 
UI sludenls $10. 9. 8. 6.50. 5 
llionsludenlS $12, 11 , 10. 8.50 7 

MAIL ORD!RI R!CEIV! FIRIT PRIORITYI 
The box office Is now accepllng mall orders. Window IIckalsales begin 
on Thursday. March 1. For Ihe bell seating, patrons are urged 10 mall 
their IIckel orders Immedlalely. 

Order your lickell today. Write or phone: 
Hancher Auclitorium Box Office 

The Univenity of Iowa, lowl Cily, 10WI 52142 
lowl ,,"ideall caill-IIGO-%72-6458 

Iowa City relidenll pl_ call S~S-4i2!l5. 

jan. 

.U'IC 11----........ 

FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 

Listen for Ducks Breath 
Roto the Monster at 7:55 am. 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"DRIBBLE" 
7:30-9:30 

STARTS FRIDAY 

The srory of a girl 
woo refused ro forget 

she was once a champion. 

leE 
~TLfJ8 

COLU\161A l'lCruMI'> ........ JOHN KEMENY,"""""", 
• DONALD WRYEm ... "Ia CASTLES" -ROBBY I COLLEEN I roM 

BENSON DEWHURST SKERRfIT 
.andlnlrud .... 

JENNIFER I DAVID I LYNN-HOLLY 
WARREN HUFFMAN JOHNSON .. -uxn;. 
-.....,. DONALD WRYE ......... .,. JOHN KEMENY 

< ........... .,.5. RODGER OlENlCOFF 
.......... .,.DONALDWRYE ... CARYL. BAIM 

...,..,.CARY L. BAIM .,_.,.MARVIN HAMUSCH 
_ .. ..........,., BILL BlJ11..ER •• , c. [-. ..... _ ROSIlYN HalER 

~~n."l'lJMA\-An..AIlfON.uJ5To\l£C0K05AND1A1r..s' ~ 

PG PNlfIlTAlGUfDANClStmSTtll .... OTH[ .. W<TTT""' .... '" .,.... 

lOMf .... fDULlM'.,T.IUITAII..I'a-o-..DIiIl OI''''(;Q.~I'1CTUN'1NOVS1'MJ 1PC ~ 
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:30·9:30 

1 :30-3:25-5:25-7:25-9:25 

NOW SHOWING 

NOW 
SHOWING 

"An impressive movie for adults aged 
7 to 70." - Playboy 

"A lovely. touching film, certain to appeal 
to every member oftbe family." - Family 

Circle 

Shows-1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:20-9:20 

14~~1 tt - 4 ill 
Special Late Show 

Saturday, February 3rd. 
11:45 P.M. - Admission $1.00 

"rM\OUl'lt PICtUrtl Pft'~n 

• ROIEfI1IVANS-SiDNEY BECKERMAN-.ction 

• JOlIN SCHl!SINCER "m 
DUST1N HOFFMAN 

LAURENCE OLIVIER ROY SOtEiDER 
WI.UAM DEVANE MARnE KElt ER 

.. "MARATHON MAN" . 

Tickets on sale 10:30 Sat. 

FEMALE GO-GO CONTEST 
Thurs. Feb. 1 8:30-1 :30 ' 

First Prize $100 

Attention: Contestants must resister 
by 8:30 Thurs. Feb. 1 

February 8: Sixth Annual Male Go-Go Contest 

The MOODY BLUE 
351-9540 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

~ The Legendary Malter (tf'A. 
~ of the BlUM... 'flIT I 

B.B.·KI.NG 
AHISBAND* 

TONIGHT! 
8:30. &,1:30 

limited tickets may be available at the door 

Tickets: $9 in Advance, 
$11 at the door 

Seating limited to. 600 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlteclliy EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~ 
1 She wrote "With 

Shuddering Fall" 
, Hacienda room 
it Keep

(persevere) 
14 Emergency 

currency 
15 Moslem prayer 

leader I' Out of line 
17 City in Tuscany 
18 Having no 

equal 
It Actress Rehan 
21 Roman 

historian 
23 Chemical suffiX 
24 Consomme 
.21 Namath, once 
28 Contestant at 

Henley 
:II-tide 
31 Heart·shaped 
32 Appearances 
:II Bauxite and 

siderite 
37 Thalia's sister 
38 Group employed 

by a vintner 
42 " For men must 

-women 
must weep" : 
Kingsley 

45 Susa was Its 
capital 

41 Diva's song 
47 Mother-, 

first U.S. citizen 
to be canonized 

51 African plain 
51 Upward: Prefix 
52 Edith or Osbert 
54 Finial 
57 Nonconformist 
51 Auriculate 
11 KaZlln 
12 River duck 
a Relative of 

'twas 

\ 

14 Big top 
IS "-aRose," 

1925 song 
.. Stonecrop 

DOWN 

1 Peak In 
Thessaly 

2 Tart 
3 Holds dear 
4 German article 
5 Kitchen 

implement 
• Wholehearted 
7 Mine. In 

Marseilles 
8 Red sage 
• Sealed vials for 

hypodermics 

_""'PIUI£ 
A • I • 

- I 
A , .0 , A 

~ ~p.~ ~: 
O. I e r D I , 

• 0 • T • ED' O. D -- AT "_, I .-I. I 0 ••• e " I ~ D • I • 
C A I I ,., A U • r OlD 
L I 0 ••• 01 ' •• 0 U A , 
A Z o. , • E T •• 0 U , I I 

IDI. E ELIl'--A I I -- II-
• A I I T. I C .0 ~ A • 

C A ~ • l A H I I I I • 
AI. E. I I • • E • L 
, L A '_E •• I I A . , 

It Bern's river 
11 Aviary sound 
12 Role In 

• Chekhov's 
"The Seagull" 

11 Tenth U.S. 
President 

I. - In the face 
(sharp rebuke) 

U Egyptian 
maternity 
goddess 

25 Graybeard 
27 Spotted 
28 Man from 

Dundt* 
It Uncas's love 
J3 Rattled 
54 Color 
35 Kind of pop or 

cracker 

31 " Fur-," 
Beethoven piece 

41 Encountered 
41 Captivated 
42 City In NE Iowa 
43 U.S.S.R. 

livestock 
market 

44 Small streams 
47 U.S. M.A. man 
48 Doddering 4. Landlocked 

harbor 
53 Stripe made by 

a whip 
55 Cuzco's country 
5C The same: La!. 
$8 Rested 
.. Reverence 
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Wisconsin tests streaking Hawkeyes 

International 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
ASlIoc. Sports Editor 

While Iowa suppOrters con
tinue to contemplate the 
where's and why's of the 
national college rankings , 
Coach Lute Olson and the 
Hawkeyes will be thinking 
about a Wisconsin squad and, 
with a little help from some 
friends up north, a run at 
league-leading Ohio State as the 
1978-79 Big Ten schedule 
reaches the half-way point. 

The Hawks, still absent from 
the nation's top 20 elites after 
posting victories over No. 17 
Illinois and Minnesota, will be 
out to tighten their grip on 
second place ~nd a 6-2 con
ference mark (13-4 overall) 
against a Badger squad (2-6, 8-
9) fighting to stay out of the Big 
Ten cellar. 

WIIconeIn'. W...., MetIMwI will hope to k.., the Yllltlng 

In East Lansing, the 
streaking Buckeyes will carry 
an 8-0 league record into 
Jenison Field House to face 
defending champion Michigan 
State and the Spartans' un
beaten homecourt string. 

IOWI H.~ .... out of rMCII of hit IIIootIng lCCutlCJ In tonight'. 
7:31 p.m. con ... In the WlIconIIn FIeld How.. M ......... the 
IIecIgen' 1_1"11 _ In Big Ten ectlon with .n 18.1 .... ' 

So which team is blessed with 
the toughest assignment? You 

will try end help hII WIIconIin t •• mm.t .. r .... their lIome-court 
record to 1-1. 

• 

Spartans eye OSU upset 
By United Press International 

Some of the glitter may have been taken off 
this week's Ohio State-Michigan State battle 
because of the Spartans recent tumble to lowly 
Northwestern, but the contest still must be 
considered one of the most important to date in 
the Big Ten. 

The Buckeyes, now ranked seventh nationally, 
are riding atop the league with eight straight 
victories and a two-game lead over second place 
Iowa. The Spartans, the defending league 
champions, suddenly are only 4..f and face a 
"must win" situation at home against OSU 
Thursday night. . 

"We've had three of our starters in a slump, 
and If they can break out of it, we'll get back to 
I1laying the type of basketball we did at the Far 
West Classic," said MSU Coach Jud Heathcote, 
whoSe team is still ranked 13th nationally. 

MSU has stumbled due to some poor shooting 
from the field, which included a 31 percent effort 
in its embarrassing 83-65 loss at Northwestern. 
The game plan against MSU has been to sag in 
the middle and force Earvin "Magic" Johnson 
and others to shoot from the outside. 

"We aren't that good of an outside shooting 
team, and I guess if I was trying to stop us, that's 

Spartans' 
top recruit 
leaves team 

what I would do," Heathcote said. 
Ohio State, which must also travel to Indiana 

on Saturday, will pose some defensive problems 
for MSU as well, with its scoring tandem of 
Kelvin Ransey and Herb Williams the best in the 
league. • 

Iowa and Purdue will seek to close in on Ohio 
State with road tests. The Hawkeyes, still 
unranked, will take their 6-2 league mark to 
Wisconsin while the Boilermakers, ~, visit 
Northwestern. 

Michigan, like Purdue, has suddenly caught 
fire and has won its last two games, including 
wins over nationally ranked Michigan State and 
Illinois last week in the closing seconds. The 
Wolverines meet Indiana on the road Thursday 
night. 

"We may be playing better than anyone in the 
league now," said Wolverine Coach Johnny Orr 
whose team is 4..f in the league. "If we can get by 
the one at Indiana, we'll be sitting in good 
shape." 

illinois, also 4-4, tries to snap out of a slump 
that has seen the mini fall from a perfect 15-0 
mark and a No. 2 national ranking. The Illini, 
who have had a series of injuries during the bad 
streak, host Minnesota. 

EAST LANSING, Mich. 
(UPI) - Freshman guard 
Gerald Busby, Michigan State's 
prize catch of the 1978 
recruiting season, stunned ath
letic department officials and 
fans Wednesday by quitting the 
basketball team and going 
home to Buchanan, Mich. 

$1 Nigh', 
The 6-foot-4 former high 

school All-Stater told athletic 
department officials he hopes to 
transfer to Kentucky State. 

Busby was the 13th-rated 
Spartans' seventh man this 
season. Many sports officials 
and observers belleved he was 
destined for stardom as part of 
the Big Ten school's basketball 
revival. 

However, in a telephone in
terview with the State News, 
Michigan State's daily news
paper, Busby said he was 
dissatisfied with his role with 
the Spartans. 

"I can't play my game at 
State," be said. 

$1 ' ~itchers 
ev.ery Thurs. 
All Night Long 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 

may be surprised after thur
sday night's activities. 

The Iowa-Wisconsin mat
chup, with tipoff slated for 7: 35 
p.m. in the Wisconsin Field 
HOUBe, will mark the 93rd time 
the two schools have met on the 
basketball floor - with both 
teams walking away with 46 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

boards clean 39.8 times per 
outing, 

Wesley Matthews w1l1 be 
counted on to lead Wisconsin's 
offensive punch with his scoring 
average of 18.8 in Big Ten play. 
Matthews will receive ample 
support from Gregory (14,4), 
Chrnelich (12.6) and Petty 
(10.5). 

Beside the fact that the 
Hawkeyes and Wisconsin spUt 

OlsOn hopes to improve on 
Iowa's current ~ road cam
paign with the services of the 
conference's leading scorer and 
a blanket defense that has been 
giving the opposition fits. 

"Our defense has been 
awfully good lately," Olson 
said. "And credit for that must 
go to the coaching staff for 
preparing th,Il team and the 
players for execution." 

"I sincerely believe Ronnie 
has developed into the best all
around guard in America," 
Olson states flat out. II Anybody 
who feels otherwise will have a 
hard time debating that. 

"I just hope we can showcase 
him in a post-season tour
nam~nt this year," Olson ad
ded. 

scoring average (7.5 reboundl) 
while Dick Peth will open II tile 
other guard position and, fnq 
past history, will receive tile 
task of defending the Bad,"' 
top scorer in Matthews. 

1. Ohio State 8 0 13 4 in last season's two contests - ROMie Lester is having little, 
if any, difficulty executing the 
ball into the basket, according 
to this week's Big Ten statistics. 
Lester, an All-Big Ten pick as a 
sophomore, is sitting atop the 
league point-getters with a 22.1 
average that includes 59 of 118 
buckets from the field and 59 of 
72 shots from the line. The 
junior guard finds himself 
ranked third behind Bruce King 
( 1,361) and Don Nelson (1,522) 
on the all-time Iowa scoring Ust 
with 1,223 points. 

In order to get any kind of 
postseason tournament bid, 
Olson, along with the Hawkeye 
members, wiij be the first to 
state that It will take more than 
just a ROMie Lester. 

Center Steve Krafiscln (&-10) 
is expected to be lIear 100 ~ 
cent after receiving a a~ 
concussion two ween aso at 
Michigan State, althOUCh 0. 
Is expected to start &-10 
sophomore Steve Waite. 2. Iowa 6 2 13 4 Iowa winning 88-73 in Iowa City 

From Madison, things don't 
get any easier when !be 
Hawkeyes journey to Min. 
neapolis to face the Gophers ci 
Minnesota and their ruged 
homecourt mark of 8-2 in 
WilUama Arena, Than 8S., 
things don't get any easier III 
No. 1 Ohio State, which milt 
travel to Indiana for a rernatdi 
after pulling out an overtime 
triumph over the HOOI'Iien In 
Columbus last week. 

3. Purdue 5 3 15 5 while the Badgers claimed an 
4. Illinois 

Mich. State 
Michigan 

4 4 15 4 8~72 verdict in Madison - the 
4 4 11 5 pair will also have a lot in Kevin Boyle, a ~ freshman 

forward, has lent a helping hand 
with his 12.5 conference scoring 
pace and a 6.8 rebounding 
average that includes 29 caroms 
in IlIst week's action (19 in 
Saturday's 81-64 decision over 
Minnesota) . 

4 4 10 6 common at the free throw line. 
7. Indiana 

Minnesota 
3 5 11 9 The Hawkeyes have con-
3 5 8 9 verted on 156 of their 206 free 

9. Wisconsin 2 6 8 9 throw attempts for a .757 
10. Northwestern 1 7 5 12 average that ranks best in the 

Thursday's games 

Ohio State at Mich. State 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Purdue at Northwestern 
Michigan at InclliIna 
Minnesota at Illinois 

I 

triumphs. It will also be the 
ninth time . the Badgers have 
~en the court in front of the 
hometown folks - with only 
nationally-ranked Marquette 
University preventing Coach 
Bm Cofield's boys an un
blemished home-court record. 

"We're playing at a couple of 
tough arenas this week," Olson 
admits. "And Wisconsin and 
Minnesota (Iowa's Saturday 
opponent) do not lose often at 
home." 

Wisconsin does not lose too 
often in the re bounding 
department, either. 

The Badgers will introduce a 
front line consisting of 6-foot.9 
center Jerry Petty and for
wards Claude Gregory (6-8) and 
Joe Chrnelich (6-7 ), a trio that 
averages 25.5 rebounds a game 
for a team that sweeps the 

BURGER PALACE 

Everybody loves 
Burger Palace 

league. Wisconsin is a step 
behind with a .708 average on 
the strength of 121 of 171 at. 
tempts made at the charity 
stripe. 

William Mayfield (1).7) will 
team with Boyle at the other 
forward spot with an 11.4 

Ransey: Buckeyes haven't peaked 
COLUMBUS (UPI) - Kelvin Ransey, 

seventh-ranked Ohio State's leading 
scorer, says the Buckeyes haven't yet 
reached their potential. 

Ransey, the elder statesman in Coach 
Eldon Miller's starting lineup of four 
sophomores and one junior, feels the Big 
Ten leaders still have to playa "super" 
game. 

The seventh-ranked Buckeyes, picked to 
finish anyWhere from third to sixth in Big 
Ten pre-season forecasts, lead the 
conference with an 8-0 record and stand 13-
4 overall. Most felt Miller's team was a 
year away from serious title contention. 

But goillg into Thursday night's game at 

. . 
Michigan State, Ohio State holds a two- ThrQugh the first 16 games, Ransey 1111 
game edge over second place Iowa and shooting 60 percent from the floor, an 
Ransey credits the Buckeyes' success to extremely high figure for a guard. Thai's 
"maturity. " up from 40 percent as a freshman and 50 

" It is mainly due to maturity," says percent last year. 
Ransey. "The freshmen of last year have "They've worked a lot with me on my 

shooting," he said. "Now I'm .... really learned a lot. They don't let things ... , 
bother them any more." centrating on taking the good shots and I 
~y, too, is a better player. Which is have the confidence." 

good enough to get the "best guard in the Ransey admits he. is somewhal surpriled 
country" tag from Miller, who is not that the Buckeyes started the conferenCe 
known for his loose use of superlatives. season with such a rush, but now believes 

"I think I'm a better player," says they have "the potential to win the whole 
Ransey, "because I've learned how to run thing," including the NCAA. "I don 't think 
the coach's offense and I have great we've reached our potential yel. We're 
confidence in my shootrin.;:;:g.;..." ______ W_a_itin_g_to_p_la_y_' _th_e_8_upe_r_g_am_e_._"-., 

When. a '( Frost 
nips at Y lUr nose 

'1 III : 

~ 
~ 
~ cotO BREW 

WOOD 
6S_Dubuque 

IOWA CITY HIP 
IT'S EVERYWHERE! 

!BITE BACK! 
with HotRum&Cider 

G,ABE'S 

~< 
n I -2am THE FIELD HOUSE 

· 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 8 - 10 PM 

$1.50 .. 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's 
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM 
EVERY DAY 
No Cover Charg,e • 

JOE'S PLACE 

Nashes; 
proudly pre-#/ ..... 

Radio 
of 1979. 

Coach Jud Heathcote ex
pressed disappointment at 
Busby's departure, which came 
just after he played 26 minutes 
against Northwestern on Satur-

day-his longest appearance in' ~~~~~~:;:!!~~~:~;=;~~~ any game of the season. '\ 
;(?, 

We promise the finest ~ . @ ~~~~~~~ 

Don't forget 

'YNIJNITWRI 
(Thursday Night is Jazz Night In The Wheelroom) 

TONIGHT: 

Meshugana 
featuring chuck hollister, guitar; pete buttner, flute & sax; 

doug fulton, bass; jane grant, keyboards 

. 8p.~ 
. No Cover Charge 

show in Eastern Iowa , 
with exclusiye participatlqn 
by the finest shops in the aTea. 
• Crown Room and ,~ 

Conference Center, . .' i" 
Carousel Inn, COralville 

• Sunday, February 4 
• No admission Charge. 
• No Tickets necessary 

.. ......... 
\ :. 

: I .. . 

" c. 

· • Runway Shows at 
• I pni and 7 pm by 

'Hopes Bridal Boutique. 
• • I \: 'Ewers Men's Store &. 
~:. j~ar:1 ' Prange Intimate Apparel 

~, '. " Organ music by 
,. . • :,- 1. Connie Deautremont. 

~i '. I i _These will be very special 
. ," " ;' ~ will last about 2 hours, 
:. _ L Don 't miss theml 

. ' > ~.l I'Booths will open at noon . 

. ;,,t .• : I 

~' TJ . ( ,. 
, 

Intimate Apparel 
Cookware 

The Linen Closet 
Nashes 0 & J Studio 

. Scheuerman-Richardson 
.' Realtors 

Music by Swing IV • Everyone is Welcome 

Woody Ha 
calls Bauma 

CLEMSON, S.C. 
Fonner Ohio State 
coach Woody Hayea, 
.lugging Clemson 
ChIrlIe Bauman in 
Bowl, called DIIWIIIIIII 

him for the way he 
Incident, Bauman said 
day. 

"My heart just about 
out," said the 
sophomore from 
N.J. "I was 
room about 6 p.m. 
lOIIIeone said J had 
distance call." 

Hayes slugged 
the end of the Dec. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
occurred just after 
Intercepted a pass 
Clemson win the game 

"He (Hayes) said he 
10 thank me on how I 
It," said Bauman. 

The "1, 228-pound 
Hayes opened the 
by saying "Charlie, this 
prank call. This is 
Hayes." 

Bauman said plans 
Hayen letter, thanking 
the call. 

PIonMr St ... eo s.l. 
NEW UNITS · nOI demoa 

PL. ·tl . ~·"""NfIlUl" 
PL·II ' Ihrtet ... ..,.tut"l1_ 
PLo.!IOquMtamlufftlAblt 
Cl-l7«)QtMt1e_" 
Cf4.'", "'"" ..... 
CT·"OO II '" c.tIIItttCMe1 
In ·101,.....' ... deck 
$ • .., *""'" " 1)0 Want 
llIMO .... IO''O 'N ... 
I0I0' ..... ., ..... - ........ -.. 
~ IOO •• ..,lCIu<NIpetI .... 

TXt$OO. ani""''''''''' 
0JI2GfOMlrtM..,.. AtlteloO 
KltlOO5amftm IrHItIh CUMttt ,,,,ooa ... IJt\I.,....IrIlC .. 

aM 1M) W powM' """ ao w~ 

Lots 
Of 
Valentine 
Excitem 

MENI 



Ranaey 1111 
the floor, III 

a guard. Thai', 
freshman and 50 

I noon. 

Woody Hayes ----------------~----------~------------------
PERSONALS 

calls Bau man PREGNANCY lCI'eenln, and counsel. 
Ing. Emma Goldman Cllnle tor women, 

CLEMSON, S.C, (UP!) - 331.2111. H. 

Fonner Ohio State football STORAGE-sTORAGE 
coach Woody Hayes, fired for Mlnl. warehoule unit •. Ali Ilul, 
alugglng Clemson middle guard Monthly ratel as low as ,15 per month , 
Charlie Bauman In the Gator U Store All , dlaI137·3!I06, 2·1 

8owl, called Bawnan to tJuink ANGRY 
him for the way he handled the We listen. Crisis Center 
incident, Bauman said Wednes- 551-0140 (24 houl'l) 
day, liN E Wuhlnlton 

LOST AND FOUND 

LO T · Gold charm bracelet with 
Aquarius disk, tree of IIle and other 
aSlOrted charm., Lolt In the vicinity of 
the University Art Blda, Call 3S3-l304 or 
338-414(1, Reward, 2" 
DOG found · ShaBey, black and white, 
medlum·slzed male. U not claimed , lree 
to good home, 337·7508. 2" 

PETS 

HELP WANTED 

The Dilly lowln needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 
• Myrtle, Oak Pk, Brookland Pk 
Or, Melrose Ct. Olive St 
• Downlown 
• S. Cllnlon, S. Dubuque, S, 
Gilbert, Prentiss, S. Linn 

t I t bo t dr ped 11 am·2 am 
"My hear us a u op H WANTED: Good home for trl-wlored, 

out," said the 20·year-old -M-I\!-S-, -I-Jl-ur-a-.-p-al-m-and-c-.-rd-re-.~der, tiler, tabby male cal. Trained, unique 

• L.oulse, Bradlord, Arthur, 
Muscatine, Towncreal 
• Bowery, S, Van Buren 

sophomore from Runnymeade, Advice on all problell)s , Phone 351. personality, Alter 4,351-0661. H 

N,J, "I W8S sitting In my donn 9662 H FREE . Cute, adorable, cuddly puppies, 
• Greenwood. Oakcresl, Wood· 
side Dr , 

room about 6 p.m. Sunday when VENERAL dl.ease .creenln, for 337.92l6, leave message, 2.5 
lOIIleone said I had a long. women Emml Goldman Clinic. 337. 
distance call." 2111 , 2028 

• 2nd·5th Aves, 51h St, 8th Sl 
Coralville 

Hayes slugged Bauman near 
the end of the Dec. 30 game In 
Jacksonville, Fla. The fracas 
occurred just after Bauman had 
Intercepted a pa which helped 
Clemson win the game 17-15. 

"He (Hayes) said he wanted 
10 thank me on how I handled 
It," said Bauman. 

The 5-1, 228-pound guard said 
Hayes opened the conversation 
by saying "Charlie, this Is not a 
prank call. This Is Woody 
Hayes." 

8,RTHRIGHT • 338'
Prtgnancy Tesl 

Conlldentlal Help 
2·23 

ALCOIIO),J Anonymous· 12 noon, 
Wl'dne~ay . Wesley Houu. Salurday, 
316 North Hall 351-9613 2·15 , 

TOUCltING ",lraveled, artl.tlc. political 
ex·mllitary ; "Slgolo", matriculated, 
humorous uncertain liberated Jewish 
man seeka relationships , Reply 80, 0-1. 
01 2-5 

ASSERTIVE E trllnlng classes 
Ueilnnl", $oon at the Wom n's Resource 
and Adion Center Beginner and advan· 
ced Call lI53-6265 for Inlonnatton. Free 
to .tudenll. 2·2 

PROFESSIONAL doS grooming. Pup
pies, klltellJl, tropical fish , pet supplies, 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lit Avenue 
South. 338-850[, 2·5 

GREEN THUMBS 

TilE Florida Plant Market · Tropical 
plants at wholesale prices, 101 5th 
Sireet. Coralville, Across from Iowa 
River Power Company, 11·5 :30 om. 
<laily 351·1113 , 
20 percent orr all plants In stock with the 
presentalion 01 this ad. 2·7 

INSTRUCTION 

• Taylor, Tracy Ln, Hollywood, 
Broadway 
• Carriage HIli, W, Benlon 

• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds , N. Van 
Buren, Church 
• Hawkeye Dr, 
• Highland Ave, Carroll St , Plum, 
Laurel , Keokuk 
• Beldon, McClean, Rldgelafd, Ellis. N 
Riverside Dr, River 
• 3rd· 6th Aves, 7th St, Coralville 
• E. College. E. Burlington , S. Johnson, 
S, Van Buren • 
• S, Summit, E. Burlington 
• S, Johnson 
• Hillcrest 
, Kirkwood, Marey, Cottonwood, Frien· 
diy, Ginter, Highland Bauman said plans to writt' 

Hayes a letter, tJuinklng him for 
the cau. QUALIFIED Instruction by university 

----------- graduates in all phases of banjo, piano, 
Routes average ,~ hr. ea, No 
weekends, No collections. Call 
the 01 Clrculallon Dept. 353· 
6203 or 354·2499. 

Pioneer 8t.,eo 8.1e 
NEW UNITS· not demos 

pt.!U;.-.IU\IO"-'II'I .. bIt 
lool 
,:It 

NOW , .. 

RIDE·RIDER 

DAVENPORT · U 011 carpoollorming, 
Call359~13hfter 7 30 pm 2-6 

guitar and percussion, 
THE MUSIC SHOP 

DOWNTOWN 
3M·1755 

,.\4 IIELP WANTED · OrientatJon Depart· 
-----------'~ ment needs sludent advisors for summer 

Pl·$l ... ea·OIl'IIttur"~ ," 
Pl,·510 QUIrtl PlllwfNllll :121 

, .. .. ----------.,..-- CLA ICAL guitar instruction , Private and academle year proarams. p ,OO per 
lessons Beginning to advanCed. a\l ages, hour; 2SO-285 hours combined training 
for Information call Kathy Taylor. 338· and work time. Work study not required . 

TRAVEL er",tOO(MMLIw Mel! "'II HI cr·,too,.., CNMttecMQ.. lOG ... 
CT·Fl00JM u.tttt0fC,t. 110 ... 
.. T· 701 ......... ' ... 0IdI ,.. 
SXUO,...,JCltlIWIhI 100 '" Sx.o,....,to,eO W .... . " ... 
SQIQ,....,., .,IO W.11I 1$0 ... 
SOHOO .......... lO' .. 
H,.... I00 • ..., 1DudI,..... 110 ," 
TXt!OO.""/ffII"",,, ," '" GJl2020tM"'" 1ItMOC:W'" I " KI'ICI05 M\IIM Ift-OWI GUIII:tt no , .. 
f'7OCOIfIII~ In-dMh' tract 110 ". OW-40 '*,.., ~)O Wpc: It It 

ITiRIOMAN 
101lhl,d AVI SE 365132. 
DOWNTOWN Ctdlr Rap,d" 62.01 
maIIordan-.me.'_3 _, ... 
0eIItMe boIeric Audio 
AudIO _ell. MlQlllpIInat Polk AUCItO 
II 0 B' W Gr"'" Unn ..... dtlt , Ouotrt 
HI"", OnItyo, InitMy _t M' 1<. GAS 

PERSONALS 

EUROPE 
on a budget
Student Hotel Tours. 

Write: K. Gerbens, 
Experiments in 
Travelling, P,O, Box 
21988, West 
LafayeHe, Indiana, 
47906. 

PHOTOGRAPRER hi Immedlal ~ 1 ________________ _ 

for model lor la!llion iliUltrlUon Jmy 

~-4i1t U EUROPE/ 
¥ f) •• ~:. ADVENTtmES 
~ Lots J{'; Know the cost before 
• Of i'~ your go, European 
I.'~'. V I t' ,,\:,, Camping Tours. 
~~~ a en Ine Write: K. Gerbens, 

- , Excitement ~ Experiments in 
-i.!Jj Cl-'odV_ • Travelling, P.O. Box 

i. OudliM it OON, !iU' 2198A W t 
~ ~bntlfy 11 1:. I ,es 
~ "'.fih . r!IIJ!l 11' .... 0$ Lafayette, IndJana 
<ili~ "" /11;) . .., - 47906. 

Used books and albums 
bought end sold at Ihe 

HAUNTID 
BOOKIHOP 
227 S, Johnson SI. 

(between College & Burlington) 
5 blOCks east of Pentlcrest 

OPEN TUES THRU FAI 4-8 pm 
SATURDAY f2-5 pm 

MENI WOMEN I 

ADVENTURE 

DAYTONA 
BEACH 

Go with Summit Travel 
and stay IN Daytona 6 
days/5 nights at "The 
Plaza". March 25-30 only 
$89. Bus also available. 
Call 351-0181 for more in
formation. Also ask about 
our trips to Winterpark 
and Jackson Hole. 

I~. 2·9 AppIJeations available at Orientation Of· 
fice (IMU · 353·3743) , Deadline : 

EL'ESTUDlO de Guilarra· CIa sical. February 12. J.31 
lIamenco, folk Instruction, 337·9216 , 
leave message. Z·14 WORK-STUDY STUDENT WANTED, 

---- I&-1O hours per week assisting In syn· 

HELP WANTED 

CITY OF IOWA CITY, IOWA 
CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATION 

FOA FUTt,JAE VACANCIES 

POLICE OFFICERS 
Apply to Personnel Office, 
410 E". Washington, by 
February 20, 1979 for 
February 26, 1979 written, 
psychological, and 
physical testing, Salary: 
$897-$1,302 plus 
benefits. The City of Iowa 
City is an affirmative ac
tion, equal opportunity 
employer. M/F 

TWO PEOI'LE WI fll OR 
wn /lOUT SALf.s EXPt. lm:!I.<.'t 

$300 per week guaranta'll Cannot miss 
$SOO per wedt If amb,tlous and willin~ til 
worlt Sports·minded International com· 
pany ollerlng real seeurlty lor the 
luture. For personal Interv,ew sen<' 
resume and phone number to Il Cumm 
Ings , 11107 ~: Coort . IQw. City. fow, 
$2240 An equal opportunity employer 
MW N 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

thelie chemistry and biochemical 
procedures In researeh lab. p,OO .,er 
hour, Contact : Dr, J ,H. Kaplan, 353-64168, 

2·2 

AGES 15-18 : $2 for five minutes your 
time, Grad standardizing motor test. 
Imitate hand gestures , Call 337·3242 
evenings or write J·I , Daily Iowan. 2·2 

The Dally Iowan 
needs persons to 
stuff inserts into the 
paper. 1·3 am oc
ca.sionally. $4-$6 per 
hour. Must have car. 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

BABY sitter needed for three-year-old. 
evenings, preferably tn my borne. Mall 
area. Call alter 5 pm. 337·2361\. 2-5 

SET YOUR 
OWN HOURSl 

• 

Qualified tutors needed for 
undergraduate ' courses. 
$4 - $6/hour . Contact 
Bruce Michaels, 353-4931 
or stop by the Tutor 
Referral Service Office, 

HELP WANTED 

The Dilly lowln needs 
persons to deliver routes 
approx. 2 hrs. each morn
Ing before 7:30 am. $12 
per day. Mon.-Frl. Must 
be on work-study, Cali the 
Circulation Dept. 9:30-11 
~ or 2-5 pm or stop In at 
Rm. 111 Communications 

01 Classifieds 11~ Communications Center 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

DESK, 4-drawer unlloJlbed pine, PU5, 
'I1Iree-drawer chelt, $19,05. Bookcases 
from ~, 95, Chairs, lamps, tables, etc. 
Kathleen's Komer, 532 N, Dod,e, 11 to 

. 
WHO DOES In ROOMMATE 

WANTED RUGS· Handmade braided for sale. 337· ___________ _ 
4820. 2·14 

MALES or females · spacloUl older 
JERR Y Nyall Typing Service· IBM house, H"'Y, 6, bu •. ~2517. "',75 pIa 
Pica or Elite , Phone 3$1-4'198, 12·1 utilities , Z4 

C 5:30pm every day exeepl Monday. 2-l5 J~e~n~t~e~r~I ______________ __ GOLDSMITH · Jeweler : Individually 
designed and commissioned work , 
Wedding rings, contemporary necklaces , 
bracelets, B. Nilausen, 351·1747. W 

MALE share two bedroom a~ , 
with arid student. bus. quiet, ,120 pia I 
utilltiel,lIood location, sa-w. U I 

PART·tlme driver to deliver meals to 
elderly shut·lns. Houn 11 :30-1 :30, Mon· 
day through Friday. Call Congreaate 
Meals, 338-9294. 2·l 

ARE you interested and experienced III 
working with preschoolers? Are you 
dependable?' However your available 
Ume Is limited? Be a substitute leacher 
at Melrose, 338·11105. 1-2, 

BOARD crew at sorority· Board plus 
wages , phone 338·9869 after 4 pm. 2·7 

CHrpPER'S Tailor Shop, 128"" E, 
Washington SI. Olal35I-1229. 2·9 

ALTERING AND MENDlNG wanted. 
Dial 337-7796, 2·2 

SEWING· Wedding gowns and 
bridesmaid 's dresses. ten years' ex· 

VIVIT Aft 85·205auto-tele-room Nlkon perience. 338-0446. ./ 2-23 
Mount with case and fillel'l. 64+2589 af· :...... _________ _ 

MOVING sale: One-~ear old complete 
bedroom set; dining table and six 
chain; lazy rocker ; air conditioner, 
8.000 BTU, good condition ; baby Items. 
3$1·9343 , 2,1 

ler 5, 2·7 THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 
Custom fabrleallon lor medical 

STEREOWOMAN • Wholesale stereo researcb. bome and business, Plexiglas 
componen!s, appliances. TV's, Guaran, sheets, rod, tubing, Unique glfll, The 
teed, 337-9216, leave message. 2·14 Un.Frame picture f,ame , Do.It. 

-, 
~'EM ALE share new. extra "rle apu1' 
ment , I'll bath • . ~1·7722 after 5:30, au:.. I 
-------------------1 
FEMALE share two bedroom, f.r· I 
nished, bus , available lrrunecll.tely, ... 
2107 I keep trying). 2-1 

LIST housing ada free with 'I1Ie Protec
live Association for Tenuts, 10.6, 
Tuesday·Frlday. IMU, 35S-30IS. U I 
LARGE house, available ImmediatelJ. ' 
$103.75 plus utilities , parkl"" close. 33'/. 
2066, U 

USED vacuum cleaners. reasonably Yoursel£. Plexiforms, 10161; Gilbert ROOMMATE wanted. VeaellrlaD. __ 
priced, Brandy's Vacuum, 35H453 , 12·22 Court. 351-8399, 3·13 smoker, House. Close, Wash~r-dryer , 

,. FOR YOUR VALENTINE Immediately, 338-4802, 2 .. ESOTERIC HI FI products by SuPEX. 
OCM Time Window. Tangent. M & K. Artist 's portraits; charcoal. $15; pastel , CHRISTfAN female wanted to abare IWO 
Grace Strathclyde, and Thorens, WOOD· $30; oil. $100 and up. 351-0525. 2·28 bedroom apartment, available 1m. 

WORK study needed In Science Educa· BURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland SQUARE DANCE CALLING mediatley, 337.9159. U 

lion Department. Typing required. lIex!· Courl. 2-li Teaching Included. 354·7405 2.9 SIIARE three bedroom apartment. d_ 
ble bours. $3.00 an hour, 353-4102, 2·2 PRIVATE movie poster collection for to campus, own bedroom, 336-1~. 2-(1 

sale. Call 338·5 l22 alter 5, 2-6 -----------WORK ·s tudy person wanted 1m· 
medialely to assist Edueatlonal 
Programmer at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 15·20 hour/ week, 
P/bour . Call353~ . 2·7 

SIZE 15 D shoes, live pair. cheap. 338· 
1855 afler 5, 2·2 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVfC~ rents rWO persons to share one bedroom of 
color TV. and public address eqUipment, nice. new two.bedroom apartment with 
400 Highland Court, 338·7547, 2-1i pre.med student, Walkable to campus 

and bus line, ,75 monthly plus I/S BELL & Howell AM/FM receiver, 19 
watts. vg condition, 337-4209. 2·2 

WANTED· One full time and one part· 
HOUSING WANnD ulilitieseach, 338-684)6, . 24 

tlme. ollice employee, Apply In person, 
LarewCompany, I900S. RiversIde TYPING 
Drive, 2·1 

U FURNISHED two Or more 
bedrooms. yard, preferably close in, 338· DUPLEX 
m?, 2·2 -----------

LARGE two bedroom, private drive. HELP wanted : Lab assistant for JERRY Nyan Typino Servi~e · IBM 
e basement. carpet. heat and water paid, • medical research lab , Must be work Pica or Elite. Phone 3$1-4798. 3.~ " • 

studyelilible, 353-4~90r353-6813. 1·25 HOUSE FOR RENT 338 OH9: 354·7658, 2 I 
. IBM Correcting Seleclrlc. ExperienceCl ____________ 1 

1M · theses , manuscripts, resumes, papers rwo bedroom near University 
338-1962. t·29 Hospitals. S500 per month , negotiable 

lease, deposit . 337·5156 before 8 'm. 3-l2 

%t PERSONS NEEDED 
MEDIATELY 

Local radio station· To answer phone 
and make local ealls , Good telephone EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

voice helpful. Over 16. Full or part·tlme, Marion students. IBM Correcting Selec· $175 bungalow · Two fireplaces , car· 
Guaranteed salary and fringe benefits lric .3n.9184. 3·2 )l<lted. lakelronl yard. 338·7997. AVAILABLE now . Bottom half of split 
Also need six people with small car and ::-..---------- RENTAL DIRECTORY 2.1 level. Unfumished: kitchen and stove 
liability insuranee for light parcel EFFICIENT. professional typing for ----------__ Iand refrigerator. bath. living and one 
delivery, Earn $30 per day or more plus Ibeses. manuscripts , etc, IBM Selectric , bedroom, Separate entry. Bus route. 
gas allowance, Interviews , 9 am, Suite or IBM Memory lautomatic typewriterl LARGE farmhouse and yard fI~l~n $ISO plus " utilities. $lOO deposit. No 
103, Carousel Motor Lodge, Coralville, gives you lirst time originals lor miles Irom Iowa City, ~ plus utilities , pet. or children, 351-6845, 2-14 
lsI Avenue & 218 , Apply in person lor 1m· resumes and cover letters. Copy Center. woodburning stove, outdoor pets , gar· 
mediate employment. 354-2500. 2·14 too. 338-8800, 3-6 1en, availabte February I. 338-2804. 2-6 DELUXE two bedroom apartment 

LADIES. do you need extra income? We 
have just what you are looking for . No 
investment, unlimited opportunity. Send 
resume to : B & B. Box 132, Corwltb. 
Iowa 5CW3O. 2·1 

TYPING . Carbon ribbon electric . TWO bedroom house, heated porch, gar· 
editing, experienced, Dial 338-4647, H age. basement. 351-4060. 2-6 

LaRae's Typing Service : Pica or Elite, 
Experienced and realOnable. Call 626- ROOM FOR RENT 
6369 , 2·13 __________ _ 

available immediatety. eompletely clr· 
peted. two full baths. very reasonable. I 

645·2662 : 645·2797 (local I. 1·14 

LARGE two bedroom· Carpet, air COlI' , 

ditioned. I'~ baths. dishwasher. walber· 
dryer, $275. 338-0877, 2·14 

BICYCLES 
ROOM · Share kitchen, bath, Details, DOWNTOWN one.bedroom apartment. 
phone 338-6086 or 338-98li1. 1·31 immediate. occupancy. no deposit. ,120 

month. Call 351-4892. anytime, 2" 

47 Valley Avenue near University IJIII 
V A Hospi lals • Two bedroom unfur· 
nished, heal and water furnished . no 
pets. lease until Augu.tI5. $200, 351·1316. 

3-\3 

AVAILABLE immediately· Modem 
'two·bedroom. close, heat/water in· 
.eluded. parking. 337-7459. H 

Z·I 

RF.FF.RRAI,/Records Worker beginning AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ONE·bedroom unlurnished , available 
Immediately. 703 Carriage Hili. Apt. 3. 
$185, 338·5950. 2·5 March I · Minimum of thirty hours per WANTED 

wedt. Musl be available lor day and ,155 • Spacious one bedroom. carpeted , 
~vening work . Knowledge of commumly i869 F'irebird · One owner. mechanically , washer, dryer, sbortlease, 338-7W1, 
resources desirable. Position involves well maintained, Cheap, 351-8195, 353. SHARF. large, close 10 campus. house RENTAL DIRECTORY 
",'heduling and supervising volunteers. 4484 (Garyl. 2. 14 with three. $100 plus utilities. 337·5306, H 
cieric" I work, patient lollow·up, speak· keep trying! 2·7 
in~ engagemenls, Some medical 1970 Maverick. six cylinders, $300 or best SHARE Iwo-bedroom.apartment. $125 a ' lIBI.EASE Iwo bedroom ~partmtnt 
bitckground helpful. Sltlary : $0.000, Send offer, liell red titie. 337·3839. 2·1 month plus utilities, on bus line Ready ,vailable M~rch lor sooner. hve ml'f.te 
leiter. 01 ?pplira;ion and resume to f'ree 1975 Pacer, aIr :-three-speed, Ziebart, lor Immediate occupancy. 33&-1362, 2·14 walk Irom Field lIouse. 354·2398. Z" 
Med,cal ( 1t~IC. I .0 , Bo. 1170. Iowa CI~y. other exlras. tl,400 , Aller 5 pm, 3311· MALE share house on Coralville bus rwo bedroom apartment: electricity· 
by .I.nuary ,II , _ _ _I.:~ 7m, _ _ 2·1 line. $81.67 plus 1{3 utilities. Call35I-884~ >ald. $24:;, Call 338·1470, afler5, 24 

('II~:VY Impala '74 · Two-door. Vinyl be[ore noon or alter 7, 2·7 
b k t'M ---- - - LARGE two ~room. unfurnished. dis· MISCELLANEOUS 

_ ON SKIPSI American. 
Foreign. No experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Sum
mer Job or career. Send 
$3,00 for Information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. G-1. Box 
2049. Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362. 

LOST AND FOUND P,lIt · linl(' WOII, 

7·U; 10 ,lin; l :45·4: 15 pill 

lop. power steering. pow~r ra !'S . TWO males, female need lourth person hwasher. Coralville bus line, $240. ~ 
stereo. cruise ('O!ltrol . 46.500 mil •• :151· in house. Own room, small. needs some 5458 2-7 

• A-Z ' 9:143 , 2·1 furniture , House just remodeled: also _'_ 

COOK part·time cvenlngs and weekends . .:=========== FIX.lll'ar 'nlr . ~: Il'<'trt('al. Plultlb"I~ , washer. dryer. block bus line. $110 ~l'BLEASE modern two-bedroom apart: 

IMU . 

Seo" a Cindy 
Lov. 

Will train, $3.35 per hour. Iowa City Care M'·' ~'I ' .r.nn~ It .... loratioll 'lSI. monthly : no ulllliles . no lea se, no ment. close In : heal, water paid. 
('Antcr. 351 ·7"'" 2·5 "':',I:~KI,trY . a" ,. 2.16 deposit, Call Jerry at 338·5540. 2·7 available immediately. 338-0267 , H ,....., New low priced bookshelves, no,. 

stereo stands, wall unils. desks. 
dressers, colfee and end tables 
at 

U~T rrl(la~ on w t 51de • mall gray· ,h,lUff"I" li( (""'. 
bl.~t Ifm.1le Keeshond IdoR I Ulack r4'<llIil('" 
face . v~ry furry , "II curl! uP. black WI' Will Ir,111I 
mlln WIOt tag. answ.rs 10 Sheba IIt.l.l' " an ted : 'rwo work.study students 
It"ward ' 353 707~ , days. il$1·3I17, tven· 'ljlply,1I as Iypists.prollfrcaders; minimum ~yp. 
tnl ·1 forM rk 2·1 IOWA CITY COACH In~ spred 50 cwpm ; proofreading ANTIQUES 

abihty ~ screening test. required ; 

KI $ $ LO T Chtume T,'u Instrum.nt COMPANY, INC. mlnumum 15·20 hours weckly : 4,20 The Budget 
\),g.1JI1 ('hronomeler watch over break .... rly ('all Dr Wendell Boersma :Ili:l. 

~~::::::::::::::::~Pr:~~b:ly;t~.I;'d;~;~~Ir;;;It;ew~,.~.o.r~~~H~iw~a~~~1~vv~e~sl~~~44n"""""""",,%'121 Shop ferro 351 lUi 2-5 

.--------- FEMALE share duplex with two girls. LARGE two bedroom . carpeted. 
MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES own bedroom, $100 , :151.9245, 2-6 ('oralville private residence, Separale 
1509 MlJSCATINE AVENU~: - - rnlry. parking. bus line, couple or grada. 

IOWA CITV, IOWA SHARE fumished house. N, DubUque. $250. utililies included. 351·2225 , 2-5 

Not all of the learning our nurses ex
perience takes place on our nursing 
stations, Some of it comes from the 
classroom ... our eight week orientation 
program ... our nursing in-service 
programs ... our nursing staff library. 
Nursing education never ends. Why not 
continue yours with us? 

For information regarding AN employ
mEmt opportunities, contact Cindy 
Scott Personnel Department. 

ROCHESTER METHODIST HOSPITAL 
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 55901 

2 t 21 Riverside Dr, 
Open everyday, call 338·34181 Also 
have records. paperback books , 
m,sc. household Items and used 
clothing , 

STAlN~:\} GLMiS · Complele line of 
supplies. glass and instruction books at 
reasonable prices, Stop by and browse, 
Stiers Cralls. 413 Kirkwood Ave .. 338· 
3919. 2·20 

f'OUR GtiO-I5 Goodrleh radials, ~;T 
mags , Pioneer SA ·6S00 , PIAIO 
turntable. tlltrahnear speakers, 354· 
4544. evenings. 2·5 

PHONE 338.()891 own room, no lease, $81.:;0 plus utiltties, ____ • 
We have a nice selection of antique lur 3:18·3371. keep trying. 2·2 TWO bed~m , cI ... e In. low monthly 
niture in our shop, You are welcome to . "1IIilies, available Immediately, 351 .• 
come and browse , 3-13 , ROOMMATE sharelwo noar apartm~t or 3;t(j.2363. ask for Jim. 2-2 

- - . In nice big house, lois of room, close In, 
Bl.OOM Anliqucs· Downtown W.llman. $110, 337.4970. 2.5 I.ARG E~ one room luml~ elliciency 

In vlftorian house near Currier; share 
(l RAI) roommate · Large spacious fa cilil ies: $ISO utlilies included: 337· 
apartment. own bedroom. eight blocks 9759. Z-8 

Iowa. Three building. full 3·9 

SHAKER washstand, cherry spool 
cabinet. walnut secretary, booltcascs. 
library lables. qak desk , dressers. 
rockers. !lour lamps and quilts, Linn St. 
Antiques, 224 S. Linn. 2·2 

from camllu,. $12!l total cosl. Call 337· BFAUTIFUL one.bedroom apartment. 
9:191l, __ .---::. bu; line, utlities paid except electricity, 
MAtE roommale to share three· ilirconditioned , 354-2680, 2 .. 
bedroom duplex. own room , on bus line. . ----

----------- Call354~486. 2-6 CONVENIENT. mndern , two-bedroom 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FF.MALE • Own room in two bedroom 
338·7724: 338·5500. keep Irylng. 2-6 

;'parlment available December 11 , Can 
lIave Brown, 337·2728, 24 

-.- -- - - ~llrI.K banlo: F.plphone f:B9tI , hardly 

n:MALE I roommate wanted , own' .UBLEASE Immediately two bedroom ------------1 bedroom. nonsmoker. $119.50 plu. el ... · lownbouse. 1.200 square feel. carpet. 
trlcity 00 bu. line , Alter 5:30, 354·7522, lrape •. garage, P35. Call 338-'mi8 or ~)NY 21 ,nch Trlnltron TV. excellcnt sed Call 354.7863 alter 4 pm, 2.13 

color. $.'ire :151 ·9313 alter~ 2.1 u . . 2-l3 ""me to 101$Oakcresl. S" 

STERFAl Rt' ASONABLf:- - F.1.f:CfRIC guitar , c1arlnel. betelnnlng 
3:17.9216 , le~ve m'es~ge 2.5 guitars. 337·9216, leave mellS8ge. 2-5 TO live with two [emales, own rOOm. MOBILE HOMES 

bus, $111.67. 351.;1466, 2-7 
.-- ---- GUILD Bluesblrd electric · 

ZIIMM 3.5 Lentar lellJl ' Scr~w mount lIambuckings , master volume, phase 
wllh I'entax bayonet fidaptcr. Steve. 351· It h ..... n Ith ca •• Steve 351.7:Ml\j ,2. 
7305. 2.5 ;w c , """'w ~ , , 

IMMEOIAn: ()('cupancy . Cheap. Good iMMEDIATE posseilion 14161 lwo 
location, Study hard·Party hard. 337· 
3839. 2.5 bedroom. appliaoces. air. dectt, but ,'" ___________ 13576, U 

NORITAK .. : ("hina . Heed &, Darton - -- -- -- ROOMMATE: wanted : ,i'emalc. house, 
silvcr. never used Sue. 35Hltl75, 2·2 SIG~ guitar . C , ~', Martin. great con· rio .... own room , dishwasher, washer. 

'Til REf: rooms new lurnlture. fZ29 96, 
dillon. deluxe ease, $110, 338·5533. 2-8 dryer , $97.:;0 plus parking, 338-2400. 2.5 

,Goddard', Fumllure. Wesl Liberty. We NEEDED Immediately • ~'emale room. 

EXCELLENT 12x60 Homette for rent or 
lake over note, 1973, lurnlshed. wa ... • 
dryer , Cheap way to buy. lf$._or SS'/. 
to82, Z .. 

'deJiver Iowa City, Open 10-1; Saturday, CHILD CARE mate for two-bedroom apartmenlacross 
Jl.i-4~;~Su~nda~y~. !.:I-4~,~627~'2I~1:5, ___ ~2~·:ztI!.I:=::::::--~-::-:=-::::=-=lfrom Burge, furniShed. $11200. Keep FOR sale : 14,70 modular home. lot In-
- Irylng 338·5629 H2 lisn Lookout. &«·31153 alter. , 24 NEW five-plece living room set, ,t96, INFANT care by regl.tered nurse with . , . 
Slx.plece bed ~. $1(,9, Bunk bed, '1541, experience In children 's nursi"" loges to IMMEDIATELY , liberal. own room, bus FOR renl: Two bedroom mobil. home, 
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Zalesky ready to prove 'himself 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

Lenny Zalesky is finally 
getting a chance to prove his 
abilities as a college wrestler at 
Iowa. After sufferlng through 
adversity in his first one and 
one-half years )as a Hawkeye, 
Zalesky has broken into the 
starting lineup for the nation's 
top.ranked wrestling team. 

The problem was one which 
plagues many athletes, the knee 
Injury. And for Zalesky, it's not 
one bum knee but two. 

But Zalesky has now shaken 
off the effects of two lkoee 
operations to lend his wresUing 
ability at 134 pounds for the 
Hawkeyes. The Cedar Rapids 
native drew his first assignment 
against Oklahoma State and has 
since evened his season record 
at 3-3. 

Surgery to remove a bursa 
sac from Zalesky's left knee 
kept him out of the lineup early 
this season. Zalesky hurt the 
left knee while wrestling this 
past summer and when the fluid 
on the knee became worse 
during fali workouts, the only 
alternative was to operate. 

"The main thing that 
bothered me was it could have 
been prevented, but it kept 
getting worse so they had to 
operate," Zalesky said. 

Zalesky drew a tough 
assignment in his first outing 
this season with the likes of All
American LeeRoy Smith of 
Oklahoma State. Smith is 
ranked No. 3 in the 142-pound 
weight class by A matellr 
Wrestling News, but Zalesky 

who was wresUing up a weight 
in the the Jan. 12 meeting, put 
up a good fight before losing an 
11-3 decision. 

The following week It was 
another pair of toughies for 
Zalesky with Wisconsin's Dave 
Goodspeed and Minnesota's 
Jim Martinez. Zalesky moved 
closer to his first win before 
losing a tough 11-8 battle with 
Goodspeed and came even 
closer in his third outing, this 
time losing by an fI.6.score after 
leading until late in the third 
period. 

That loss to Martinet was the 
last for Zalesky to date. Zalesky
rebounded from the three 
defeats to pick up three vic
tories this past weekend. The 
first victory of the year came in 
a 17-7 decision over Nor
thwestern's Rich Wilhelm and 
the 134-pOunder added wins 
over Oregon State's Dan 
Caballero ~7-3) and Cal Poly's 
Billy Fitzgibbons (18-10). 

You could never see the ef
fects of a knee injury now. 

"The knee doesn't bother me 
at all right now, but it 
sometimes gets a little stiff," 
said Zalesky. "It doesn't hurt 
much when I wrestle, but it's 
still not 100 per cent." 

Zalesky admits he's had some 
conditioning problems after 
coming off the injury and says 
he must be more aggressive, 
but Iowa Coacb Dan Gable said 
the 134-pounder is improving 
with each meet. 

"Zalesky is progressing well 
and Is looking better over time. 
He's learning that he has to go 

out there and wrestle 
aggressively," Gable said. 

The Hawkeye grappler ha~ to 
feel lucky to be out only half of 
the 1978-79 season after sitting 
out his entire freshman year at 
Iowa with an Injury to his right 
knee. The injury to the right 
knee was carried over from 
high school. After compiling a 6-
2 record in two early season 
tournaments last year, Zalesky 
had surgery which kept him on 
the sidelines with a red.,<lhirt 
year. 

In his second day of practice 
freshman year, Zalesky injured 
the cartlidge in the right knee 
and surgery kept him out of the 
entire 1977·78 campaign. 

Although the red-shirt year 
put Zalesky a year behind in 
mat experience, he admits a 
red.,<lhirt would probably have 
been awaiting him despite the 
injlJl'Y· 

"I'm glad I got a red-shirt last 
year because I was wresUing 
behind Steve Hunte," Zalesky 
said. Hunte was a fonner Big 
Ten champion, but was upset 
and did not place in the 1978 
NCAA Ctwnpionships. 

. The Cedar Rapids Prairie 
product was one of the hottest 
prospects in Iowa after hIS 
senior year (1977). Zalesky ran 
up a 91-4 career record and 
finished his high school days 
with the 126-pound state 
championship, plus a 28-0 
record. His outstanding efforts 
in the state tournament won 
him the most valuable wreslier 
award in 1977. 

With such an illustrious high 
school career, schools such as 

Final dual for swimmers 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

The only thing that's different 
for the women's swim team is 
that they'll be going to a meet 
this weekend. 

After the cancellation of three 
consecutive meets this month, 
the swimmers will head to 
Minneapolis for II meet with 
Minnesota on Saturday. But 
they will be traveling in the 
wake of their own criticism 
about the swimming program, 
of which many of the swimmers 
were vocal. 

Yet, most claim that the 
outburst will have no effect on 
the meet this weekend. 

"Everyone was aware of 
what was going on all season, 
already. So I don't think this 
weekend will be any different, " 
junior Kathleen Barron said. 

"Because we haven't had a 
meet in so long, we'll just try to 
swim everyone at their 
strength," Woodside said. 

"We're going into it trying to 
do the very best we can. We've 
been trying to put more yards 
into the workouts," she said, 
"We've been looking forward to 
it. " 

According to McBride, many 
swimmers are glad to see the 
long absence of competition end 
so that they can get back to 
work on individual times. 

"It's gotten to the point where 
we really don't want to go to 
dual meets and get 'creamed," 
McBride said, "but again, we 
just look at our individual 
times." 

"Everyone goes in just 
wanting to improve their times. 
We can't go in there expecting 

to win," Deb Fish commented. 
And, she added, team spirit has 
always been good and will 
continue to be. "We figure we 
might as well pull for each 
other. You might as well do 
something tll make it a little 
fun." 

Woodside stressed that the 
upcoming meet will not be an 
indica tor for future state and 
Big Ten competition and that 
the swimmers will not look 
farther ahead than their meet 
this weekend. Fish, Whelan and 
others have resigned them· 
Selves to that. 

"I'm going to go in to get 
some good times. I can just tell 

. that nothing is going to be done 
( a bou t the complaints). F or thiS 
year anyway, I don't think 
anything's going to be 
changed," Fish said. 

Iowa, Iowa State, Arizona, Oklahoma and Lehigh's Darryl 
Oregon State, Minnesota and Burley also make the 134-pound 
many small colleges came field a tough one. 
knocking on Zalesky's door to Zalesky is looking forward to 
try to obtain his services. But the Feb. 16 dual meet with Iowa 
there never seemed to be much State and 8 match with Land. "I 
doubt that the highly·touted think wresUing Land will help 
wresUer would enroll at Iowa. me quite 8 bit," he said. 

."1 used to come down to Iowa While the Cyclones rate as 
City and watch meets, and Iowa one of Iowa's top challengers 
really impressed me with their for the national tiUe, Zalesky 
style of wrestling and the thinks the Hawkeyes will have 
fans," Zalesky said. "And no problem in winning their 
Coach Gable really impressed fourth national crown in the last 
me more than (Harold) five years. 
Nichols." "I can't see a team beating us 

Zalesky, who has three years . unless Iowa State upsets us, but 
of. eligibility remaining after anything can happen In a 
this season, believes that he can tournament. We'd have to have 
place high in the Big Ten two upsets to not win the 
Championships in Iowa City nationals," Zalesky said. 
Feb. 24-25 and a place In the As for the future, Zalesky 
NCAA tournarpent also lurks in hopes that good things are 
the mind of ZaleskY. , ahead for the Hawkeyes and 

"Right now, I've got to take himself. Although Iowa will lose 
each match one at a time, but I top men at four weight classes, 
feel I can win the Big Ten and he believes Iowa "will be pretty 
beat the top-ranked wrestlers in good next year." 
the tournament," he said. "I'll be looking to move up a 

The road to the Big Ten and weight next year because 
national championships may be (Scott) Trizzino will probably 
a difficult task for Zalesky to move up to ISO and next season 
achieve because of some top I'll be a lot better," Zalesky 
competition at 134. MIke Land said. 
of IOW8 State, the defending For Zalesky, an injury-free 
national champion at 1:1Ji, has season would be a blessing, but 
moved up to 134 and is un- a national and Big Ten title 
defeated this season. Freshman would numb the pain of any 
standouts Andre Metzger of injury - old or new. 
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Rec Services provides winter wonderland 
By HEIDI MCNEIL 
Staff Writer 

There's a bright side to everything -
even in all of that fluffy wbite stuff with 
w!rlch we were so amply blesse<! this 
WInter. 

The oh.,<lo-frequent snowfalls have 
created a paradise for winter sports 
enthusiasts. Skiers have never had a 
better season, bobsledding experts 
have had an excellent opportunity to 
prepare for the upcoming winter 
Olympics in 1980, toboggans and sleds 
have sold like hotcakes. 

Cross-eountry ski equipment check
out at the Rec~eation Building has hit a 
high this year, according to Bob 
Bowlsby, Coordinator of the Rec 
Building and Tennis Courts. "With all 
the snow, it's just been a perfect year," 
he said. ' 

The skis are available for $1.50 per 
hour or a flat rate of $7 per day. "Our 
ski prices are cheaper than anybody 
else's (Bivouac and Bicycle Peddlers 

. also have ski rental) in town," Bowlsby 
stated. Equipment includes skis, pol~s, 
boots, plus wax with check-out offered 
any day of the week. 

"The skis are checked out on a ijrst 

come, first serve basis," Bowlsby 
added. When all of the skis are being 
used on a particular day, persons 
wishing equipment have their name 
placed on a waiting'list. 

Because there are no downhill slopes 
in Iowa City, cross-country skiing has 
boomed, with the UI Finkbine Golf 
Course and Kent Park two of the most 
popular spots for this sport. "The 
demands for skis usually depends on 
the weather," Bowlsby explained. "We 
couldn't ask for any better (weather) 
this year." 

A vigorous winter spo,t for aU ages, 
cross-eountry skiing has been termed 
"skating on skis," by one enthusiast. 

Another popular activity offered at 
the Rec Building is tobogganing. Rental 
for one toboggan is a dollar an hour or 
$3 per day, according to Bowlsby. 

If you would rather stay inside in
stead of braving the cold, the Rec 
Building also provides facilities for 
indoor sports. "The three biggest ac
tivities are weight lifting, jogging and 
tennis," Bowlsby noted. But one can 
witness many other sports such as 
yoga, marital arts, ping pong and 
billiards. 

Space baU, a ~ame played on a 
tramlJOline, has been discontinued due 
to injuries received by players last 
year, Bowlsby said. "It (space ball) 
was an unsupervised activity and the 
Rec Deparetment was liable for any 
accidents. " 

UI students can play tennis for SO 
cents an hour per person besides being 
able to cbeck out weight pins, locker 
and towels, ping pong paddles and jump 
ropes with their student m, according 
to Bowisby. 

But the building facUities are open to 
anyone, Bowlsby added. "Winter is our 
peak season," he said . "We are mobbed 
at noon hours and evenings by regulars 
such as business and familles." Public 
saunas are also avalliable. 

Various jogging clubs and tennis 
leagues are offered through the Rec 
Building. Also, babysitting service 
from 8:3G-ll :3O a.m. is available tor 
those taking advantage of the facilities 
during this time. 

The problems which cropped up last 
year concerning the UI intercollegiate 
teams and their usuage of the day to be 
closed to the public bas been 
reasona bly solved, according to 
Bowlsby . 

Last year the public was not aDOre! 
on the track or tennis courts from U· 
6:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, I!I\ 
this year the hours have changed ~ 
1:3Q.5 p.m. "People seem a lot l1l((I 

pleased with this setup since nol aU II 
the prime time (4: 30.6: 30, when ~ 
are getting off of work) is being lai!ll,' 
Bowlsby said. "Everyone appelfJ 
more satisfied overall." 

Despite belDg only 10 years old, III 
Rec Building facilities are lac~ 
Bowlsby said. "We are desperately I 
need of ne lockers, but we have hit III 
saturation point. We really can't tI· 
pand anymore," he 6plained. uU 
deman9 continues to increase, we 
run out (of facllitles). 

"The building is a bit S/lorI,cUj I 

because it doesn'llend itseU to a wii 
range of activities like the FiM 
House," Bowlsby added. "But 
need a facility such as this to 
the formal indoor track and teruI 
besld having the only public saUJ\ll.' 

Further information on winter spr1I 
opportunlti offered througl1 the Ill! 
Building available through the Ill! 
Department (Room 111, Field HIIII!I 
or by calling 353-«05. 

"I've always been going in on 
my own, so nothing has changed 
for me. I've been really low on 
motivation ," claimed junior 
frees tyler Liz McBride . Let Your' Care'er Ambitions Take You to: , 

. McBride said that swimming 
"on her own" has been her 
policy all season after talks with 
Coach Deborah Woodside 
earlier in the season failed to 
resolve McBride's criticisms of 
the swimming program. 

"I'm going to take it like 
every other meet, since it seems 
like nothing's going to be done," 
Kate Whelan claimed, "I've got 
personal goals that I want to 
meet," she said, adding that the 
motivation to compete "comes 
from within ourselves." 

Harris Co~poration 
. 

and .Dallas, Te~as 

Woodside, wbo chose not to , 
comment on the athletes' 
complaints about the program, 
said she was unaware of the 
swimmers' attitudes about the 
meet and of their motivation as 
a team. 

"We haven't had the com
petition and incentive as a 
motivator at this point., I thJnk 
that if we'd had those meets we 
would have been a litlie more 
prepared," Woodside said. 

The Hawkeyes have had a 
road trip with Miami of Ohio 
and Ohio State canceled due to 
weather conditions and a meet 
with Southern 11linois canceled 
by officials at that school. The 
last action the swimmers saw 
was against Iowa State, at 
home, Dec, 15. Their record 
stands at ()'2 with Saturday's 
meet being their final dual 
contest this season. 

AIl with the other contests this 
season, Iowa's nine swimmers 
will be dwarfed by MInnesota's 
approximately 35 athletes. 
"They have a lot of depth this 
year and they have been im-

• proving over the years. Min
nesota beat Wisconsin by a 
great margin and I'm sure their 
depth helped there," Woodside 
said, Iowa lost its first dual 
meet of the season to the 
Badgers, 102-27. 

The team will forfeit 16 diving 
points as well as points from one 
event in which no Iowa swim
mer will .compete. 

, , 
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DALLAS, TEXAS is a city with a multitude of opportunities for 
every individual whatever their desires and is the third most 

\ 

popular city in the United States for relocation purposes. 
DALLAS has a unique lifestyle and is definitely a dynamic place 
to live ... you won't leave once you arrive! 

HARRIS offers you the opportunity for personal growth and 
career advancement in the realization of your career objec
tives. Entry positions are available in the following areas. 

Associate Systems Programmer 
Possess a MSCS or BSCS degree with the ability to design, code, 
document, and test specific software components. Areas of ap
plication include operating systems, language processors, data 
entry systems, interactive and batch communication systems. 
Interfaces with personnel in Engineeri'ng and Marketing 
Support. 

Design Engineer 
Will have a MSEE or BSEE degree with the ability to work on 
logic designs of specific system components and equipment. 
Areas of involvement will be with digital logic design including 

.. HARRIS 

design with microprocessors, peripheral interface design and 
microcoding on remote batch and interactive terminals and 
distributed data processing systems. Must be able to interface 
with personnel in Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and 
Product Management. 

HARRIS offers competitive starting salaries, an excellent 
benefit package including tuition assistance up to 100% in 
some situations. DALLAS boasts 5 major univ rsiti s for the 
completion of your formal education. 

Join HARRIS in DALLAS for that refreshing lifestyle only a city 
like the "Big Oil can offer Become a part of th phenomenal 
growth of both DALLAS and HARRIS and you will r ap the 
rewards of your first career step into the world of data 
processing 

We will be interviewing on your campus on: 

Monday February 5 
For further information and to sign up on the HARRIS 

,schedule, please contact the 'Student Placement Office 

COMMUNICATIONS AND 
INFORMATION HANDLING 

I 
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MUST 
-

SEE: 
The HAWKEYE MENS SWIMMING TEAM 
tangles with N"""-twn and Chk:8g0 
Stetaln a triangular at the Field House at 2 
p.m. Saturday. Should be more than a big 
splash. See It. 

THINGS TO SEE ' TGIF 
NOTE: listings must be received at least 
one week In advance of the scheduled 
event, typewritten and- sent to RlYerrun, 
201 Communications Center. Iowa City. 
Iowa. Because ot space limitations, 
Rlvemln must be selective In the content 
of this directory. The directory Is compiled 
by liz Nielsen. Bill Conroy, Beau 
Salisbury, Brendan Lemon and Steve 
Tracy. 

CONCERTS 
THE UI JAZZ BAND will perform at Clapp 
Recital Hall Sunday at 3 p. m. 
FACULTY VOCAL ENSEMBLE will per
torm at Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday. . 
Top-40 hit TOTO will be In concert Friday 
at the Park West In Chicago. 
CHEECH AND CHONG will be performing 
at the Mill Run Theatre In Chicago Feb. 9-
11. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
HALLOWEEN: A here-he-comes-to-gat
you scarer by John Carpantar that 
belongs In the same cia .. with The Night 
01 the Uvtng Dead and Ta_ ChaInaew 
----.. With Donald PI •••• nee and Ja..... LM Cwt\I. Starts today at the 
Astro. 
WAT!RSHIP DOWN: Animated rabbit ad
venture based on the best-saller. Starts to
day at the Englert. Late show Saturday at 
11:45 p.m. Is .. ARATHON .. AN (1976), an 
ov_rought thriller wtth DuatIn Holman, 
Ro, IoIIIIcIar snd Laurence OIlY ... as the 
nasty Nazi dentist. Ouch. 
CALIfORNIA SUITE: Four separate 
storie, set at the Beverly Hills Hotet, where 
It never get, cold. THe Iowa. 
ICI CAITLII: Inspirational fare about a 
promising lca skater who Is blinded but 
batt1es back to skala again. Starts Friday 
at the Cinema Ii, where DRIIILI bounces 
off the court tonight. 
PlNoeCHIO: The • Walt DIIMr Inlmated 
oIlsa1c. Starts today It the Clneml I. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
All campus movie, are ,howlng It the Un
Ion unle .. otherwise noted. 
THI IIVIN lAM URAl (1954): Seven 
wlrrlor. bind together to protect. village 
of flrmers trom a horde 01 band III In Akin 
K_a'. mlsterlul epic. 
OOODIYI COLUMIUI (18811): ,. 
RollI.. best-selll1l9 loclal satire brlngl 
together Rlohard I.nl.",'n and All 
1Iao0raw. At 7 p.m. FrldlY Ind SlturdlY. 
lUCK ORPHIUI (11159): Directed by 
Marcel Cam... At II p.m. FrldlY Ind 
SlturdlY· 
NIGHT Of THI \.lYING DIAD (11168): 
Atomic pollution brings the dead blck to 
IIle to devour the fI .. h of th.llvlng. An .x
cellent film that Ihouldn't go un,"". At 11 

p.m. FrldlY and SlturdlY. 
THI QOD'ATHIR, PART. I AND !I , 

(1972,1974): Franel. Ford CoppoIl" films 
examine the powers 01 the underworld -
their brutality, their loyalty. their success 
and their failure. Don't eat beforehand. 
Part I at 6:30 p.m. and Part II at 9:30 p.m. 
Friday and Sunday. 
FORBIDDEN PLANET (1956): A story 
about a planet populaled by Freudian 
monsters. At 1 and 3 p.m. Sunday. 
LEI ANGES DU PECHE (1943) : 
__ '. 111m telling of a nun whose 
career Is destroyed by a vindictive female 
Inmate whom she tries to help. At 7 and 9 
p.m. Sunday. 
ORPHEUS (1949): The love of the poet 
Orpheus for the princess who travels Irom 
this world to the next. At 7 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday. 
BRUTE FORCE (1947): Burt Lanceetwln 
this classic prison film. At 8:45 p.m. Mon
day and Tuesday. 
SHOW PEOPLE (1928): Marlon On'" In 
a tale of an actress who turns from 
slapstick to "serious" roles. Silent. At 7 
p.m. Wednesday. 
WILL SUCCUS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER? 
(1957): Ton, Randall as a New York adver
tising writer out to con a lipstick endorse
ment trom I famous stir (JI,nl 
MIIIIfteId). She use. the ploy to make her 
boyfriend (ar-tIo Man) Jealous. At 9 
p.m. WednesdlY. 

RADIO AND T.V. 
AN EVENING WITH FREDERtCK 
DOUOLASS at 8 p.m. Friday on WSUI910 
AM Is a drlmatlzed Interview to 
reconstruct hla rolea 01 lather, husband 
Ind citizen . One of severll upcoming 
specials to h.onor Bilek Hillory Month. 
100011 WOOOII .. played by the bind. 
of COW'It ..... , Gent Krupe, AncIJ KtrII 
and others will be offered at 10 I .m. Satur
dlyon WIUI. 
THI UNIIIERIITY Of IOWA KANTORIl, 
With Don. II. MoNa conducting, will be the 
highlight 01 KIUI', UnlnnltJ C-' 
progrlm It 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 
fOUNDATIONI 0' AMERICAN 
NATIONAUI .. , It 7:30 p.m. TuesdlY on 
WIU I, looks It the motlvatlonl of people 
respon,'ble lor the formation of American 
political, economic and IOlcll Inllitutiona. 
DONALD WOODI ON IT!!VI IIKO, 
APARTHIID AND THI CRill. IN 
10UTH A'RICA wtl be I special progrlm 
at 8 p.m. Feb. 9 on WIUlln which Wooda 
ahares his IIrst-hand experiences with the 
apartheid pollcl.. that precipitated the 
suspicious death 01 black lelder lleft 
11110. 
NORTHWEIT PAlIAO!!, the tll40 epic 
with SptnCtr Trae" lira It 8 p.m. Satur
day on Channel 12. Adventurel 
ROCKY - "I'm not just I bum from the 
neighborhood" - mikes III t.v. premiere ' 
It 7 p.m. Sunday on Channel 2. How can 
you ml .. lt? 
ON THI WATIR'RONT with Mlrlllll 
IrIIICIo I, f'ltured It 10:30 p.m. SundlY 
on Channel e. Otflnltlly worth Itaylng up 

lor. 

BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL, a documen
tary series. Is revived onChannel 12 al 7 

• p.m. Monday. The opener deals with the 
spirit that settled this country 
TO MRS_ BROWN, A DAUGHTER Is a 
chronicle of the world's lirst laIt-tube bebJ 
born In Oldham. England. Differing points 
01 view on ethical questions will be presen
ted In the show. at 9 p.m. MondlY on 
Channel 12. 
A RETROSPECTIVE ON MOillE 
MONSTERS, hosted by Anthon, Ptl'klnt, 
Introduces clips Irom some 50 horror film. 
at 7 p .m. Tuesday on Channel 2. 
Everything trom mad sclentlsts to mutenll 
to aliens. 
PHIL DONAHUE opens his show at 9 I .m. 
Wednesday to the topic of marital rape. 
Great debates likely. 
LANGSTONI. at 8:30 p.m. Wednesd.y on 
Ch.nnel 12, Is a series of works by 
Langeton HugIIta interpreted through 
music and dance. 
ROOTS, ROCK, REOOAI Is I documen
IIry exploring the root. 01 reggae. th. 
Jamaican music born of urban poverty. At 
9 p.m. Wednesday on Channel 12. 
NOIIA looks at the Q'WOI IncIIant 01 the 
Peruvian Andes, who.e ways hive 
remained unchanged for about 3.000 
yelrs, It 7 p.m. Thursday on Channel 12. 

SPORTS AT HOME 
HAWOYE MIN'I IWIMMING TU .. Will 
lingle with North" .. 11 II .nd Chloep 
ItIIt In s triangular It the Field Hou .. , 2 
p.m. Siturday. 
MIN'I GYMNAITICI TlAM will holl 
WI.onaIn·LaCr_ at the Fletd House at 
2 p.m. SaturdlY. 
Indoor track la off Ind running .. the 
MIN'I TRACK TIA .. hOlls llInoIa II tt\e 
REc Building It 1 p.m. SaturdlY. 
WOMIN'S IASKITIALL TlAM wll hOlt 
It. AI'IIIIrOII In I 7:30 p.m. match It the • 
Reid House Tuesday. 

THEATER 
Cedar RapIde ThIIMr will preHn' the 
world preml"'l .taglng of THI lTAnON 
by Jolene GGldlnlhll wHkend. Ihrough 
Feb. 245. For tick, .. , cIIi 3111-388-85111. 
Minnaapolll' Chlldren'l TII .. t" 
Compen, currtntly ofllr, a charming new 
adlptltlon of .... C ........ Andtnon'l 
THI LlTTLI MIIIMAID on mOil FrldlY 
and S.turday evening. through April 7. 
For rllervatlonl, call 612·874·~OO. 

Another Twin Cltl .. Inltitutlon, the GuIhrIe 
Thtttw, currently offe" Jo/In Oar. 18th 
Century mulicil comedy, THI IIOA"'I 
OPIIIA, on mlln.tlge through Ftb. 24. 
she Clroa '21 Din .... ,..,.... In Rook 
1.land present' HtrtI Gardntr'1 A THOU· 
lAND CLOWNI Feb. 9 through Mlrch 28. 
For r .. 'Natlon., Call 309-788-7733. 
• MIDNIOHT .. ADNIII II u.uII from the 
UI l1li,....... WorIIIhop n •• t Friday, 
Feb. 9 Featurld wtll be RAIiIT PUNCH 
by ........... , Ind UX ICRI" by"" 
MIn •. 

ART 
ACCESSIONS, 1tn·tt71 Will be on , 
play It the MUleum of Art through Feb 1 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELL'S - Barring a .noW1lorm or a 
aneak attack by Alghln stln, tonight Is the 
night 01 • • B. KIno. Need we say more? Fri
day and SlturdlY, a rock 'n' rOIl group 
called IeII "., Will play. 
SANCTUARY - Tonight III JIZZ with 
Cimll. which WI hlven't heard in a while. 
Or .. Irown. thl best .Ingar-songwr~.r 
we'VI heard In quite lOme lime, returns 
from his Iitest tour lor a tw~nlght stand 
Frldly and SaturdlY Sunday, a group 
called 'ackporch Mu .. will perform. 
lacllporch ..... Is a new Incarnation 01 
IacII.porch 1IuM, which comprised Tom 
Ferring Ind Dave Moore Ind which played 
lOme 01 tha best acoustic blue. M've 
heard 
THI MILL - Tonight, Ron HIIIIe, 0/' KII!Q 
Chord hlm.elf, '010'. Friday, ther,'s 
bluegrasa Irom Missouri In the lorm 01 
Pottum Trot Ind Saturday, malnstr .. m 
jazz will hold .way with lpeclal DtIMrJ. 
IRON MIN INN - Tonight through Satur
dly I lix-plece band from WaterlOo celled 
FooCtoote perform. Top .0, dleco and re
que.l. from the audlenca. That oughllO 
.. t your fancy IrH. 
DIAMOND MIL'I - apr:. ........ C..-, 
I. beck tor thl. wekend. Who Ilk! caw 
WI. dtld? 

OAI... - Tonight, Ihe C., "'"'" 
land, which ha' people who uled to be 
With the JIm ....... land and ~ 
will pllY FrldlY Ind Salurday, M.....," 
Yount, yet another blu81 legend, will per. 
lorm, mlklng thl. one 01 Ih. "MIt 
wttkendl for mu.lc locally In rtCIIII 
memory. 

CLIPS 

Being taken for a ride 
So wltal', )/OOr excu,,? 
"An invisible car came out of nowhere, 

struck my car and vanlshed." 
That's at the top of the Metropolitan We 

Insurance Co.'s list of m~t unusual 
reasons given for accidents by its 
claimants under the company's car in
lIIfaDCe policies. Other odd excuses in
d1Jled : 
- "TIle other car collided with mine 

without warning me of its inlention." 
- '" had been driving my car for 40 

)'W'S when , fell asleep a t ~ wheel and 
had the accident." 
- "As ' reached an Intersection, a hedge 

!p'ang up obscuring my vision." 
- "I pulled away from the side of the 

road, glanced at my mother-In-law and 
beaded over the embankment." 
- "The pedestrian had no Idea which 

direction to go, so , ran over him." 
- "The lelephane pole was approaching 

fast. I attempted to swerve out of its pa th 
when it struck my front end." 
- "The guy was all over the road . I had 

to swerve a number of times before I hit 
him." 
- ''The Indirect cause of thls accident 

WIS a little guy In a &mall car with a big 
lIlOulh." 

Rarefy .een anywhere • •• 
Lasl week Toronto pollcemen buried one 

Ii their own - a 22-year-old constable shot 

with his own revolver in a solemn display 
of police solidarity rarely seen In Canada. 
(Or so reported Moe/eon ', of Canada.) 

Can it be any other way? .. 
In choosing a non-CathoUc, the church 

leaders displayed a recognition of the fact 
that Catholicism is a world religIon which 
knows no national boundaries. (Hats off to 
the Pompano Beach, Fla., Sun-Sentinel. 

Sex len education ... 
If an Indiana state senator has her way, 

sex education will be taught without 
mentioning contraception, inlercourse and 
abortion, and only "the creation of life and 
Its splrituallmpUcations" will be stressed, 
according to the Jan. 19 Indiana Daily 
Studen!. 

Joan Gubbins, R-Indianapolis, in
troduced the bill to control sex education 
leaching in the state's public schools and to 
"aller values." 

The bill states: "Classroom discussion 
shall cenler on positive, nonnal and moral 
behavior." Gubbins said contraception 
and abortion information should be 
prohibIted even a t the junior and senior 
high levels. 

(Clips i. compiled from press releoses 
and newspaper reports. Entries /or Clips 
can be sent to Riverrun, 201 Com
lI1unications Cenler. Iowa City. Iowa.) 

COLUMN ONE 
A bullheaded savage 

~bed to a deep tan by years out-of
Ibn in his savage world, put his battle
Iw-dened hand to his sword hilt that was 
OOIched with the Uves of many lesser men 
be had sent to the underworld. The same 
II1II which had turned his iron-bard body to 
tronze had also heated the hilt hotter than 
a sacrificial brazier, so his hand did not 
!'fit lhere 10IIfI. But he did not start, nor 
even lUnch, so strong was the Iron of his 
IiIJ. He did, however, say, "Owte, owle, 
otiel" since no leaer mortal stood 
iltaent to gainsay his pain. For if such had 
!I4od there, he would not have been 
~t ere long. For he who stood there, 
IbakJng his burned hand and looking at It 
'lIh such concern, was Woodrow the 
Blrbarian, slayer of men, bane of mon
Iters, king of thieves, master of magic, 
IIIlooth dancer, fun dale. 

Woodrow looked about hlm to make sure 
no wandering merchant or trlveler 
-hed In the shrubbery to snicker at his 
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once 
strode forward on the weed
choked path. Few mortals dared take the 
route Woodrow traveled this fateful day, 
and for good reason. For arcane legend 
had it that at the end of this baleful road 
was a place of jumbled, myslerious ruins 
whlch few had eIared enter and from which 
none managed to retum. But Woodrow, 
trampUng the dense weeds beneath his 
sandled foot as he had trampled whole 
JdngdolTlJ heretofore, knew no such fears. 
For just as the weeds were dense, so 
Woodrow was denser. 

For less than a day did Woodrow travel 
before the vfne.choked ruins met his gaze. 
Long did Woodrow ponder on them, 
wondering what chilling ceremonies the 
ancients practiced therein, what lentacled,. 
slobbering goda they sacrificed quavering 
maidens to, what a guy had to do around 
here to get a drink. Woodrow railed his 
canteen to his parched Ups, when his 
st.artled ears were met by a roar as from 
the throats of a thousand demons. HlJ hand 
yet again going to his sword hllt, he threw 
the canteen aside, which rebounded off a 
nearby tree and struck his black-maned 
head wlth a sound well-known by CIm· 
merlan melon merchants. Yet again did 
the roar rille from the crumbling ruins, 
even louder and more fearsome than 
before. Reconsidering his previoUi plan of 
action, Woodrow took his hand from his 
sword hUt, gave voice to an ancient 
ululallon dltlng from the earliest 
traditions of hla savage rice, and with a 
reaolve such as no oj vlllzed man could 
hope to musler, ran In the oppoelte 
direction. 

But alas, even wIth the speed his mighty 
legs could attain, it was nowise speed 
enough. RunnIng over what lleeme<! to be. 
pile of refutle, he felt hlrnaelf clught In a 
powerful enchantment hiI barbarian mind 
~ould not comprehend. He felt hla bar
blrlln lelf nuntC deep Into a bottom_ .. , . ,. 

tr 
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FREDIRICK 
Friday on WIUI910 
ed Interview to 
01 father, hu.band 
several upcoming 

History Month. 
played by the bandt 

Krupa, Andy KIrtI 
at 10a.m. Satur· 

IILL MOYERS' JOURNAL, a documen
tary series, Is revived onChannel t2 at 7 
p.m. Monday. The opener deals with the 
spirit that sattled this country 
TO MRS. IROWN, A DAUGHTER Is a 
chronicle of the world's first t ... ·tube babJ 
born in Oldham, England. Differing points 
of view on ethical quesllons will be presen
ted In the show. at 9 p.m. Monday on 
Channel 12. 
A RETROSPECTIYE ON MOYIE 
MONSTERS, hosted by Anthon, PeRInI, 
Introduces clips from some 50 horror films 
at 7 p .m. Tuesday on Channel 2. 
Everything from mad sclenllsts to mutants 
to aliens. 
PHIL DONAHUI! opens his show at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday to the topic 01 marital rape. 
Great debates likely. 
LANGSTONI, at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday on 
Channel 12, Is a senes of workl by 
unpton H...... Interpreted through 
music and dance. 
ROOTS, ROCK, REGGAE Is a documen· 
tary exploring the roolS of regg .. , the 
Jamaican music born 01 urban poverty. At 
9 p.m. Wednesday on Channel 12. 
NOYA look. at the A.,.. I~ of the 
Peruvian Andes, who.. way. hive 
remained unchanged for about 3,000 
years, at 7 p.m. Thursday on Channel 12. 

SPORTS AT HOME 
HAWKEYE MIN'I IWIMMING TIAM will 
tangle with Notth • ...eern and C ... 
Ie.e. In a triangular at the FIe4d HOUII, 2 

p.m. Saturday. 
MIN'I GYMNAITICI TIAM will holt 
WI-.Jn.uCroaee at the Field HoulI It 

2 p.m. SlturdlY· 
Indoor track I. off and running I. the 
MIN'I TRACK TIAM hOlta IlI1no1e attfle 
REc Building It 1 p.m. Siturday. 
WOMEN'I .UKITIALL TIAM wll ho.t 
II. AmIMOM In I 7:30 p.m. match It the 
Field Houll Tuesday. 

THEATER 
Ceder ....,.. ThNIer will prellnt the 
world premiere '\lglng of THI lTATION 
by Jolene Gal •• n ..... weekend. through 
Feb. 245. For tlcke", call 31 e.366-SSg" 
Mlnn .. poll.' Chlld,en', Th .. le, 
COIIIpInJ currently offer. I charming new 
adaptation of HIM ChrWIen Anderton'. 
THE UTTLI MIRMAID on mOlt Friday 
and Saturday evenlngl through April 7, 
For reseN.l1on., 0111 812-874· 0400. 
Anolher Twin CltI .. Inltltutlon, lhe QuIIrte 
TIIeIttr, currently offe,. John G.,.. 18th 
Century mUllcal comedy, TH. IIGA"'I 
OPIRA, on maln,tagl through Feb. 24. 
ahe CInII '21 Dinner PI.,...... In Rock 
leland prellntl HIrb QanIner'e A THOU· 
lAND CLOWNI Feb. 8 through Match 28. 
For reaervltlonl, call 3Ge. 78&.1733. 
. MIDNIGHT MADNI.I al uluillrom thl 
UI ,..,.,...... WorIIIfIop n'xI Friday, 

Feb, 8 Featured will bt RAIIiT flUNCH 
by ........... , and I.X IC"'" by IItuI ..... , 

, TGIF 

ART 
ACCESSIONS, 1177·1171 wUl be on l 

play at the Museum of Art Ihrough Feb. I 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWEll" - Berting I snowstorm or 8 

sneak attack by Afghanistan, tonight Is lhe 
night of • •• • King Need we say more? Fri
day and Saturday, a rock 'n' roll group 
called lei, JII wlll play 
SANCTUARY - Tonight it. JIZZ with 
CIrrw. which we haven't heard In a while. 
Or .. 'rown, the be,t singer.songwriter 
we've heard In quite some time, returns 
from hiS latest tour for a two-nlght mnd 
Friday and Saturday. Sunday, 8 group 
called 'acllporch Mu.. will perform. 
I-*porcII M_ II a new Incarnation 01 
lacllpol'ctl ...... , which comprised Tom 
Ferrlng and Dave Moore and which played 
some of the besl acoustic blue. we've 
h .. rd 
THI MILL - Tonight, lion Hili, 01' King 
ChOrd hlm .. lf, 10101 Friday, there', 
bluegraSi from Missouri In the form of 
POIIUftI Tro«, .nd Saturday, malnllraem 
IIZZ Will hold aWly with IpectaI DeIMIy. 
IRONMIN INN - Tonight through Salur· 
d.y • al)('pleca band from Waterloo called 
,ootIoMe perform I Top 40, disco and r. 
que." from the ludlene.. That ought 10 
IIt ,your laney Ir ... 
DIAMOND MIL'I - 1p(.I ....... C...., 
II back lor thll wakend. Who said C&W 
was d .. d? 
GAl... - Tonight, the C., ".,.. 
..... , which h .. peopll who ulld to be 
With the .11m 1cIIw811 land and LAIfIIIIIII. 
will play Friday and Saturday, M ...... "" 
Yount, yet .nother blue. leg.nd, will par
lorm, making thll one of tha """' 
_kend, for mu.le IOCIIIy In rtc:ant 
memory, 

CLIPS 

Being taken for a ride 
So what', your excu •• ? 
"An invisible car came out of nowhere, 

struck my car and vanished." 
ThaI's at the top of the Metropolitan LIfe 

Insurance Co.'s Ust of most unusual 
reasons given for accidents by its 
claimants under the company's car In· 
surance policies. Other odd excuses in
cluded: 
- "The other car collided with mine 

without warning me of its intention." 
- "I had been driving my car for 40 

years wben I fell asleep at the wheel and 
bad the accident." 
-"As I reached an intersection, a hedge 

SJl'ang up obscuring my vision." 
- "I puDed away from the sIde of the 

road, glanced at my mother-in-law and 
• headed over the embankment." 

- "The pedestrian had no idea which 
direction 10 go, so I ran over him." 
- "The telephone pole was approaching 

fast. I attempted to swerve out of its path 
when It struck my front end," 
- "The guy was all over the road. I had 

10 swerve a number of Urnes before I hit 
him." 
- "The indirect cause of this accident 

lias 8 little guy in a small car with a big 
mouth," 

Rarely.een onywhert ... 
Last week Toronto policemen buried one 

of their own - a 22-year-old constable shot 

with his own revolver In a solemn display 
of police solidarity rarely seen In Canada. 
(Or so reported Maclean ', of Canada.) 

Can it be any other way? .. 
In choosing a non-Catholic, the church 

leaders displayed a recognition of the fact 
that Catholicism Is a world religion which 
knows no national boundaries. (Hats off to 
the Pompano Beach, Fla., Sun-Sentinel. 

Sexlell educalion ... 
If an Indiana state senator has her way, 

sex education will be taugbt without 
mentioning contraception, intercourse and 
abortion, and only "the creation of life and 
Its spirituallmplicat1ons" will be stressed, 
according to the Jan. 19 lndiana Dally 
Student. 

Joan Gubbins, R·lndlanapolis, in· 
troduced the bill to. control sex educa tion 
teaching in the state's public schools and to 
"alter values." 

The bill stales: "Classroom discussion 
shall center on positive, nonnal and moral 
behavior. " Gubbins said contraception 
and abortion Information should be 
prohibited even at the junior and senior 
high levels. 

(Clips i, compiled from preSI releases 
and new.pap r reports. Entries for Clips 
can be &ent 10 Riverrun, 201 Com· 
mUnications Cenler, lowa City, Iowa .) 

~ ~ ~ 

Bill OlmlledfThe Dally lowe" 

By Michael .Humes 

A bullheaded savage 

The barbarian, his rlppHng thews 
_bed to a deep tan by years out-of· 
doors In bla savage world, put his battle
hardened hand to his sword hilt thaI was 
notcbed with the lives of many lesser men 
be had senL to the underworld. The same 
ItIJI which had turned his iron-hard body to 
bronze had also heated the hilt hotler than 
a sacrificial brazier, so his hand did not 
Ill! there long, But he did not start, nor 
evtII lUnch, 10 strong was the Iron of his 
Iill. He did, however, say, ''Owie, Olfle, 

owle!" since no lesser mortal stood 
ilesent to gainsay his pain. For !lsuch had 
stood there, he would not have been 
~t ere long, For he who stood theA, 
lhaklng his burned hand and looking at It 
.ith such concern, was Wondrow the 
Barbarian, slayer of men, bane of mono 
Iters, kin8 of thieves, muler of mlgic, 
IIDooth dancer, fun date. 

Woodrow looked about him to make sure 
no wandering merchant or traveler 
ct'CIIched In the shrubbery to .nicker at his 
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pain. Seeing none, Woodrow once again 
strode resolutely forward on the weed
choked path, Few mortals dared take the 
route Woodrow traveled this fateful day, 
and for good reason. For arcane legend 
had it that at the end of this baleful road 
was a place of jwnbled, mysterious ruins 
which few had dared enter and from which 
none mlnaged to return. But Woodrow, 
trampling the dense weeds beneath his 
sandled foot as he had trampled whole 
kingdoms heretofore, knew no such fears. 
For just as the weeds were dense, so 
Woodrow was denser, 

For less than a day dld Woodrow travel 
before the vine-choked ruins met his gaze. 
Long did Woodrow ponder on them, 
wondering wha t chilling ceremonies the 
ancients practiced therein, whattentac1ed, 
slobbering gods they sacrificed quavering 
maidens to, what a guy had to do around 
here to get a drink. Woodrow raiaed his 
canteen to his parched Ups, when his 
startled ears were met by a roar as from 
the throats of a thousand demons. Hla hand 
yet again going to his sword hUt, he threw 
the canteen aside, which rebounded off a 
nearby tree and stnick his black-maned 
head with a soW1d weU-known by Cim· 
merlan melon merchants. yet again did 
the roar rise from the cnunbUng ruins, 
even louder and mote fearsome than 
before. Reconsidering his previous plan of 
action, Woodrow took his hand from his 
sword hUt, gave voice to an ancient 
ululation dating from the earliest 
traditions of hi. nvalle race, and with I 

resolve such lIS no clvlllzed man could 
hope to muster, ran In the oppoelte 
direction , 

But alas, even with the speed his mighty 
legs could attain, It was nowise speed 
enough. Running ovcr what seemed to be a 
pile of refUle, he felt hlmaelf caught in a 
powerful encflantment hll barbarian mind 
could not comprehend. He fett hll bar· 
bartan self "ung deep Into a bottomleal 

, , . . 

tramples onward 
void, careening, or so It seemed, to the 
black heart of a meaningless and un
merciful universe, devoid of light, com
fort, wannth or anything to do on Saturday 
night. As he felt consciousness ebb from 
his tumbling, muacull!r body, he said 
between clenched teeth in tones befitting 
the deathless defiance of the true bar· 
barlan, "Why the heli didn't I become an 
accoW1tant?" 

When the, barbarian awoke, he was 
standing in a dimly lit tunnel. The waDs 
were of stone, but stone of a sort he had not 
seen before, even In the most magical of 
places. On the low roof of the tUMel were 
tiny, Ught~mlttlng magjc jewels enclosed 
In globes of clear glass. Hla head was yet 
crowded with fog, but it cleared In a 
moment when Woodrow yet again heard 
the same roar that had caused his previoWl 
flight. This time, however, the hldeoWl 
roar seemed to come from aU around him. 
"Muttra and Jeff!" thought the huge 
barbarian, "I have been transported inside 
the ruin Itselfl" Woodrow now aroused 
himself, and standing at his fuU height, he 
felt a burning, overwhelming urge fill his 
brain: "Run awayl Run awayl" 

Woodrow yet again took flight, 
careening down the shadowy p81S8ge. He 
turned a corner, and found hlmllelf con
fronted by a fearllOl'lle figure, no taller 
than a man, yet garbed in a most 
outrageoua manner. But what chilled the 
barbarian's marrow was not the 
creature'. manner of dreaI, but the single 
eye In the center of Ita face, clutched at by 
the creature'. handa, And the creature 
mille a terrifying cUcking, whirring 
sound, u !l from the hidden, snapping 
mandible. of some great fleslHaling In
sect. "Hey, look over here," the creature 
said slyly, trying to trallll1lute Woodrow' • 
fear Into trUlt, at which point the creature 
wa. aure to raU upon him and devour hII 
mortal fIIIh. Woodrow, wile In the way. of 

. a~ mOlllten, ~un't fa~ for that one 
• t , • 'I' . 

this day and, drawing back a battle
hardened fist, smote the monster squarely 
in Its single, staring eye. 

Woodrow then heard running footsteps 
behind him. He whirled, and was con
fronted by a huge masked figure, unar· 
mored but yet helmeted and clothed in 
garb even stranger then the just
vanquished monster. Obviously mortal, 
this figure bore on his chest the nwnber 65. 
"Crom!" thought Woodrow. "Defeating 
this monster raised not even a sweat, but 
am 1 yet again to put the kibosh on 65 of 
theae hulking mothers?" 

Yet the huge figure lurched to a halt juat 
before the barbarian, who had by now 
retreated Into a defensive cringe. "You 
must be the new coach," said the huge one 
from deep within his helmet. 

"Hold, man," said Woodrow. "What 
madness do you speak?" 

"Well, the way you Iced that 
photographer,l thought sure you were the 
new coach," said the huge one, confused, 
"What's your name?" 

The sudden tum of eventa now took their 
toU on the barbarian. "I am .. ." he said 
hesitantly, "I am ... Woodrow.I .. .I am not 
sure. I am so confuaed .. .in a hue, , ." 

"Yeah, rilht, I thought you wu the 
coach," .. id the costumed one. 

Woodrow did not understand the en
chantment that brought him here, but he 
decided to accept it. He aellled he would 
find like-minded warriors in this realm, 
whom he could lnatill with the values and 
practices 10 dear to his barbarian heart, 
and ollHyed mOlllIers to engage in battle, 

These events transpired almoet three 
decades In the put, yet until recently did 
Woodrow the Barbarian stride the field 01 
battle. Now he is gone from tbe 1Ce1\t, but 
the old one ... y he stIlIllves the barbarian 
life aomewhere, hidden from view. And 
aWl, In drums at leat, he thro ... a puncb 
apinat aU who Ilk for it, , ,and lOme who 
don't. 

t ' ••• • 
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Radar detectors controversial in Iowa 

COVER STORY 
By Kelly Roberts 

Since the 55 mpb speed limit went Into was felt that the only WIe for the devices 
effect In 1974, some motorists have been was In breaking the law. 
cin'wnvenUng "Smokey" with the WIe Ii "By banning the devices, we prohibit 
devices such as citizen's band radios and people from making a mockery Ii our 
police radar«t.ectora. In the future, speed laws," he sald. "One of the most 
however, one of those devices may DOt be effective tools police have f(l' checking 
available to motortsts. speed is" radar, so radar detectors negate 

Legislation currently in the tran- the efficiency of the radar devices." 
sportation committee of the Iowa HoWIe of There is, however, one major difference 
Representatives would make radar between the Virginia law and the proposed 
detection devices illegal. Persons using, Iowa law: In Virginia, police mllSt be able 
selling or possessing the devices could be to prove the device was In operation before 
convicted of a simple misdemeanor, making an arrest. In Iowa, poaession of 
punlshable by a fine of up 10 $100. the devices would be considered prima-

Rep. John Pelton, R-Cllnton, tpe sponsor /acie, or llelf~vident, evidence. 
of the bill, said that although a similar bill The radar detectors work by sensing the 
died In committee during the last microwaves \lied by the police radar units. 
legislative session, he believes his bill has When a detector senses a radar unit In 
a "favorable" chance of passing this year. operation, a light flashes and " buuer 

"I believe the devices are \lied only to sounds. BecaWle the detectors can pick up 
frustrate law enforcement agencies In the microwaves before the vehicle comes 
their efforts to enforce speed limits," he within the range of the radar unit, drivers 
said. "There's no other WIe for them. are warned In ~e to reduce their ~ if 
They're just mechanical accomplices for necessary. , 
breaking the law." Most manufacturers make no efforts to 
• Radar detection devices have been a hide the product's reason for existence. In 
center of controversy since they were first fact, OIIe manufacturer advertlaes Its 
Introduced In 1962. They were banned in detector with the words, "to find Smokey 
Washington, D.C., and Connecticut, and 'before he 'fines' you!" 

(( 

fu 
simi1ar legislation was considered In According to an article in a 1962 issue Ii 
Chicago and New York. Today, however, Busi"efS Wee/o!, people had tried many 
only one state, Virginia, has legislation things to foil police prior to the Invention Ii Even if the legislature successfully bans the audio buzzes, it keeps Ibeir Ittentioa (II 
making the devices illegal. the radar detectors. detectors, Willoughby said, motorists will their driving." 

Maj. C. M. Robinson, field supervisor for "They tied tin cans under the ear hood, find a way to get around the ban. • Although he acknowledged tIIIl tII!rt 
the Virginia Stste Patrol, said the law, clattered chains along behind the bumper, "Where there'. I will, there'. a way," he may be many varying opinIOOIlIIIOII8 til 
which has been on the boots since 1962, has even packed aluminum foil into their hub said. patrolmen, Lt. Jack Moore cllhe ReIeardi 
been tenned "very effective" In stopping caps," the article stated. Although sales are rather un now, and Planning Department cl tile (011 
motorists from speeding on Virginia's After the invention of the radar detec- Willoughby said that at the peak, Ihortly State Patrol said the patrol fultS til 
highways. That, he said, is a fact the patrol tors, sales were brisk. One company after the lower speed limit was pused Into banning of the detectors. 
tells anyone asking about the law. reported sales Ii $l.S million during the law, he sold between 7S and eo detectora ''The llance we're taking Is lbat we lID! 

"Numbers Ii states have made Inquiries first three months of business. The price aMually. them mad illegal," he said. "'!bat is til 
as to our law." he said. "So, it would seem range for the first radar detectors was Although truck drivers are the accepted policy clthe hlerardly." 
that quite a few are interested In passing from $19.95 to $39.95. stereotypical owners Ii radar detectors, When the devices first debuted in 1" 
such legislation." Today, that range bas moved up to Willoughby said the devices have a wide the National Safety Council backed them, 

In fact, atleast18states have considered between $~ and $200. with some models appeal. becaUJe, It said, the devicfJ 11m 
banning the detectors. even carrylnf price tags of $250, according ''Truckers buy them, sure," he said. promoting safety rather than IlouIiII& til 

Defenders of the detectors cite the to Ray Willoughby, manager of Iowa City "But salesmen buy them, car drivers buy law. 
Communications Act of 1934 In support of CB Sales. them. Everybody has them." "If these devices maie driven spetd-
the devices. The act stsles that no one shall Willoughby said he was aware of the Contrary to popular belief, Willoughby conscious, U seems likely, we faf\l 
interfere with radio communications of ' legislative effort to have the radar said, police favor the radar detectors. them," the Council said. 

,others and the right to possess radio detectors banned, but said he does not "You ask any highway patrolman," he Althou&h he said he does not knonlla~ 
receivers is guaranteed. Manufacturers think it will be su.ccessful. said. "They'll teU you the detector. are if any. stance the Council lUes 011 til 
consider the devices radio receivers. "It's been tried before," he said. "It good. They act III safety devicea for detector. now, Ted Dudzik, traffic 1If«y 

Roblnaon said the radar detectors were didn't work then, and I don't think it will drivers. A detector wakes them up and stltdallst with the Council, IIid be III 
tenned unlawful by the state becauae It work now." keeps them alert. The red lIAAt cornu OIl, "SUl"pIiJed to that the Could bad 

.. 
_____________________________ ....,.;III;,;;;II.,;Otm,;";,,o,II..,IId-fTIIe...,OaI,..Iy-Iowan., faV(l'ed the devices wben they ClllMlwI.' 

"In my own opinion I'm apbwt 1bIm,' 
he uld. "And U an el~, (til 
tell you that the police baWl a1wa,. beeI 
against the detectors." 

Fuzzbusters, In use 
81 nce 1962, are most 
commonly bought by 
truckers, although 
advertisers have 
picked up on the 
devices as a lure sell 
to lead-footed 
drivers. Some detec
tors carry a price .a 
high as $250. 

MOVIES 
The WiJ is, alas, a lizlle. When the 

jangling, 133-minute film finally winds 
down to its quiet closing moments, it still 
sorely lacts the commodity so coveted by 
!be Tirunan : Heart. And no amount Ii 
bombastic rmle4aD1e can obIcure the 
fact that The Wi! is a heartless sham. 

Additionally, Tlte Wiz suffers In com
pariJon to its 1939 predecessor, Tlte Wizard 
0/0%. Comparisons between the two fl1m 
musicals are not unwarranted. In fact, 
since Universal Pictutes and Motown 
Productions had the audacity to "re
make" one Ii the most cbannlng and 
beloved cl all fUm treasures, comparisons 
are not only invited, they are obligatory. 

The film Tlte Wiz Is based upon the stage 
IIIIIIicaI of the same name that opened In a 
Broadway theater four years ago this 
month, and that gradually worked Lts way 
ID SBO bit ststus. The .tage production 
wu. fairly stral&htforward, albeit black, 
retelling Ii the L. Frank Baum tale 
famUJar to lUmgoers (rom the MGM CUm 
that starred l6-year-oki Judy Garland as 
plucky Dorothy Gale. Most of the Wizard of 
0% ~lements were present and intact: 
Dorothy and her Aunt Em In their Kansas 
farmhouse, the Uttle dog Toto, the tomado, 
the Yellow Brick Road, the land cl Oz, the 
wIwd, the good witch Glinda and the 
magical ruby slippers (ailver sUppers In 
the stage production.) 

The ftlm The WII transforms the Kansas 
'fannbouse Into a tidy Harlem apartment, 
IJId the quirk of na tore that swlris Dorothy 
IJId her pooch off on their adventure 
becomes a very fake-look.lng blizzard 
rather than a tornado. In the process, 
Dorothy's journey becomes an actual trip 
Ibrough a fanciful New Yort City rather 
than the mere hallucination dreamed by 
Judy Garland's Dorothy after suffering a 
conk on her head. 

The Wiz opens at a wann hoUday 
reunion In Aunt Em and Dorothy's 
apartment, with Em lavishing her at. 
tentions (not to mention her big number, 
"The Feeling We Once Had") upon her 
daughter and grandcblld. Miffed and 
feeling neglected, Dorothy (a 24-year-old 
schoolteacher) starts to step outside with 
tile garbage and winds up chaslng after 
her errant dog. A blizzard suddenly 
matertaUtes and whisks dog and mistress 
~ ID the first In a series of designer Tony 
Walton's stylized renderings of New York 
City lites - the New York State Pavilion 
00 the grounds of the World's Fair, a 
Vlcant lot, the Brooklyn Bridge, sleazy 
Eighth Avenue, the World TMIde Center -
where the first In a ~rie. of raucous 
musical numbers b perfonned by legions 
~ dancetl stepping through the paces of 
choreographer Louis Johnson. 

In no time at an Dorotl\y, a Umid woman 
who never before had ventured "south Ii 
125th Street," b wending her way from one 
let to the next, In an order not compatible 
with the actual layout Ii New York City, In 
her Itttmpt to reach the wizard of Oz, who 
may be able to help her get blck home. On 
her journey throuah Oz Dorothy .tops just 
Iq enough to belt oul tunes, dance, and 
pick up a trio of traveling companions who 
do have requests for the Wiz. Completing 
the quintet is DonItby's frisky little dog, 

Lumet's 
If 

had 

formidable to function as the settings for 
exposition. And with Sidney Lumet and 
cinematographer Oswald Morris pulling 
the camera way back to capture the sets in 
all their sweep and grandeur, the 
characters become insignlflcant and in
cidental. Lomet even manages to lose 
sight Ii his ~ handsome dancers, arrayed 
In designer fashions, U they promenade In 
concentric patterns beneath the World 
Trade Center towers, becauae he is more 
concerned wi th Impressing the viewer with 
visual pyrotechnics than in featuring 
dance or dramatic scenes. The " look" of 
the film also is unlnvolvlng. Instead Ii the 
eye-popping primary shades of The Wlta rd 
0/0%, Morrts gives US muted hues that look 
as though they're from a bottle of non
pareils. 

This film lacks the intimacy of The 
Wlzord 0/ 0:, as wen as the necessary 
feeling of progression that In the earlier 
film propeb Dorothy from Kansas to 
Munchklniand via the tornado, and then on 
to Emerald City via the Yellow Brick 
Road, and finally back home to Kansas vla 
the powers of the ruby slippers. The 
WI%ard 0/ 0, also has a sense of Lumet's agele. 
progression in the development of Its sublime ~na Hor 

IThe Wlz was fil med in 
awesome and overwhelming 

dimensions 
that the vie 

cannot possibly muster any of the hear 
emotions and concerns that should be at 
core of the story.' 

whIcb abe lleepe carn", "Toe-Dough." 
TIt. WII wu fllmed In dimenslona so 

.'treIOme and overwhelrnlnfl tha t the 
viewer cannot JIOIIlbly muster any of the 
'-rtfelt emotions and concerns (the need 
10 know oneself, the value of friendahip) 
that Ihould be at the core of the .tory. The 
.11 (especlaliy Emerald City, which II 
located In the plau between the cold and 
IOIrin& towers lithe World Tra Center) 
.... afttn amlllina, but they atway. are too 

characters, u they and we dlacover that 
they always poue_d the quaUUel which 
they thought they had lacked. The 
cotreaponding progrealona In The Wl,are 
blunted, and we are left with only a IUC
ceulon Ii Inflated musical numbers that 
look II If the)' were staged for the main 
IoWll4! al c.eur'. Palace In La, Velll. 
The musical numbers generally lack wil, 
warmth and .tyle : The concludin, 
IIIIment of the "Everybody Rejoice" 

the good, but she 
film's sUrrlng ant 
a stsrry sky and 
babies. Home do 
vanced much fl'Ol 
used to prop her I 
to .Ing her one IQ: 

elciJed from the f: 
the South. RlChan 
and thankleu roll 
of'the two WOl'llt P 



controversial in Iowa 

only use for the devices 
the law. 

the devices, we prohibit 
a mockery of our 
"One of the most 

have for checking 
radar detectors negate 

the radar devices." 
one major difference 
law and the proposed 

police must be able 
was In operation before 
In Iowa, poaseaslon of 
be considered prl mao 

evidence. 
work by sensing the 

by the poUce radar units. 
senses a radar unit In 

flashes and a buszer 
the detectors can pick up 
before the vehicle comes 
of the radar unit, drivers 

to reduce their ~ if 

bas moved up to 
with some models 

tags of $250, according 
manager of Iowa City 

he was aware of the 
to have the radar 
but said he does not 
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Even if the legislature succesafuJly bans 

detectors, Willoughby said, motoris1s will 
find a way to get around the ban. 

"Where there'll will, there's a way," he 
said. 

Although sales are rather slow now, 
Willoughby said that at the peal, shortly 
after the lower speed Umit was pasaed Into 
law, he sold between 75 and ao detectors 
annually. 

Although truck drivers are the 
stereotypical owners of radar detectora, 
Willoughby Slid the devices have a wide 
appeal. 

"Truckers buy them, 1UI'e," he said. 
"But salesmen buy them, car drivers buy 
them. Everybody has them." 

Contrary to popular bellef, Willoughby 
said. pollce favor the radar detectors. 

"You ask any highway patrolman." be 
said. "They'll teU you the detectors are 
good. They act as safety devices for 
drivers. A detector wakes Ihtm up and 
keeps them alert. The red Il$!ht tmlet on, 

8111 OIm.ltc1fTlIt Deily IOWen 

the audio bUJRs. lt keeps their attenlioo 00 
their driving." 

Although be acknowled&ed tbat tiler! 
may be many varying opinions 11lIOII8 III! 
patrobnen, Lt. Jack Moore of the ReIed 
and PIann1nl Department of tile lOW! 
Stale Patrol Slid the patroi fevlX'S III! 
bann.Ini of the detectors. 

"The stance we're taking Is that we lUI 
them made Illegal," be aald. "'!bat Is III! 
accept.ed poUcy of the hierarchy." 

When the devices first debuted i11116l, 
the National Safety Councl1 backed Ibem, 
because, It said, the devices 1ft!! 

promoUna .. fety rather than IIoutinC III! 
law. 

" If these devices make driven speed
ConsclOUl, u seems likely, we flf(f 
them," the Councu said. 

Although be said he does not know willI 
if any, stance the Council takea 011 III! 
detectors now, Ted DudIIk, trIftIc 1If~ 
tpectllist with the Councu, said he wu 
"aurprIIed to see that the CoaII bid 
fa vored the devices when they came !*l' 

''In my own oplnion I'm aplNt thIm,' 
he said. "And as an niMJllceman, I ell 
teU you thaI the police have alnys bell 
881lnst the deteclOts." 

Fuzzbuster., In use 
since 1962, are most 
commonly bought by 

~ 

truckers, although 
advertisers have 
picked up on the 
devices as a sure sen 
to lead-footed 
drivers. Some detec· 
tors carry a price .1 
high as $250. 
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MOVIES 
The Wi! is, alas, a (lule. When the 

jangling, 1M-minute fibn finally winds 
down to lis quiet cloalng moments, It sWl 
sorely lacks the commodity so coveted by 
the Tinman: Heart. And no amount of 
bombastic rauJe.<lazzie can obscure the 
fact that Tlte Wiz Is a heartless sham. 

Additionally, The WlJ suffers In com
parison to ill 1939 predecessor, The Wltard 
of 0%. Comparisons between the two fibn 
musicals are not unwarrant.ed. In fact, 
siDce Universal Pictules and Motown 
Productions had the audadty to "re
make" one of the most channing and 
beloved of all film treasures, comparisons 
are not only Invited, they are obligatory. 

'Ibe 81m Tlte Wit Is baaed upon the stage 
musical of the same name that opened In a 
Broadway theater four years ago this 
month. and thai gradually worked Its way 
to SRO hit status. The stage production 
.. a fairly straightforward, albeit black. 
retel1lng of the L. Frank Baum tale 
familiar to filmgoers from the MGM film 
lbat starred 16-year.-ald Judy Garland as 
plucky Dorothy Gale. Most of the Wltard 01 
Oz elements were present and Intact: 
Dorothy and her Aunt Em In their KAnsas 
farmhouse. the UWe dog Toto, the tornado. 
the Yellow Brick Road, the land of Oz, the 
wizard, the good witch GUnda and the 
IDIglcal ruby slippers (sUver sUppers in 
the stage production.) 

The 81m Th e WlI lransforms the Kansas 
' farmhouse Into a tidy Harlem apartment, 
and the quirk of nature that swirls Dorothy 
and her pooch off on their adventure 
becomes a very fak&-Iooking bUzzard 
rather than a tornado. In the process, 
Dcx-othy'S journey becomes an actual trip 
through a fllnciful New York City rather 
than the mere hallucination dreamed by 
Judy Garland's Dorothy after suffering a 
conk 00 her head. 

The Wi, Opens at a wann hoUday 
l'!IUIion In Aunt Em and Dorothy's 
apartment, with Em lavishing her at. 
tentions (not to menUon her big number, 
''The Feeling We Once Had") upon her 
daughter and grandchild. Miffed and 
feeHng neglected, Dorothy (a 24-year-old 
schoolteacher) starts to step oullide with 
tile garbage and winds up cbaslng after 
her errant dog. A blizzard suddenly 
materializes and whisks dog and mistress 
til to the first In a llerles of designer Tony 
Walton's stylhed renderings of New York 
City illeS - the New York State Pavilion 
on the grounds of the World's Fair, a 
VICInt lot, the Brooklyn Bridge, sleazy 
Eighth Avenue, the World Trade Center 
where the first In a ~rlel of raucous 
musical numbers Is performed by legions 
~ dancers stepping throuah the paces of 
choreographer Louis Johnson. 

In no time It all Dorothy, a Umld woman 
who never before had ventured "south of 
1251h Street," Is wending her way from one 
let to the nexl, In an order nol compa tlble 
with the actuallByout of New York City, In 
her attempt to reach the wizard of Oz, who 
may be able to help her get back home. On 
her joII'ney through 01 Dorothy .t.opI just 
Iq enough to belt out tunes, dance, and 
pick up a trio of trlveUng companions who 
alao have requeats for the Wil. Completing 
tile quintet Is Dorothy's frisky UtUe dog, 

Lumet's 'Wiz': 
If it only. 

had a heart 

formidable to function as the settings for 
exposiUon. And with Sidney Lumet and 
clneJl\8tographer Oswald Morris pulling 
the camera way back to capture the sets In 
all their sweep and grandeur, the 
characters become insignificant and In· 
cidental. Lumet even manages to lose 
sight of his 400 handsome dancers, arrayed 
In designer fashions, as they promenade In 
concentric patterns beneath the World 
Trade Center towers, because be is more 
concerned wi th impressing the viewer with 
visual pyrotechnics than in featuring 
dance or dramatic scenes. The "look" of 
the fibn also Is uninvoiving. Instead of the 
eye-popplng primary shades of The Wlta rd 
0/0: , Morris gives us muted hues that look 
as though they're from a bottle of non
pareils. 

ThIs flbn lacks the Intimacy of The 
Wizard 01 Oz, as weU as the neceasary 
feeling of progression that In the earUer 
film propels Dorothy from Kansas to 
Munchkinland via the tornado, and then on 
to E.merald City via the Yellow Brick 
Road, and finally back home to Kansas via 
the powers of the ruby sUppers. The 
WIzard 01 0, also has a sense of 
progression In the development of Ita 

By Tim Sacco 

dance number In wicked witch EvlUene's 
sweatshop resembles a routine of gym 
exercises without the hoops, pins and balls. 

The performers. of course, are capsized 
by the production. Still, It is evident thai 
34-year-old Diana Ross, with her haute 
couture legs and cheekbones and Lady 
Sins' the Blue. gutsiness, is miscast as the 
mousy schoobnarm hankering for her 
Harlem home. Ross also IBcu the 
vulnerability necessary to play Dorothy, 
and her dour and weepy demeanor through 
much of the fUm evokes impatience rather 
than empathy. 

Michael Jackson (as the Scarecrow). 
Nipsey RusseU (as the Tlnman) and Ted 
ROllI (as the Cowardly Lion, a role he 
played In the original stage production) 
fare much better. Still, wouldn't It have 
been wiser to cast moony, wispy-voiced 
Jackson as the sentimental Tinman, and 
snappy, street-smart Russell as the 
resourceful Scarecrow? But Ted Ross, as 
the beillcose beast, triumphs on any level, 
and he obviously hall a roarinB good time 
as he thumps around In the role so closely 
Identified with Bert Lahr. 

Lumet's ageless mother-In-law, the 
sublime ~na Horne, shows up as GUnda 

'The Wlz was fll med in 
awesome and overwhelming 

dimensions so 
that the viewer 

cannot possibly muster any of the heartfelt 
emotions and concerns that should be at the 
core of the story.' 

which Ihe lleeps calling "Toe-Dough." 
Th. Wiz wal f11med In dimenalOIl8 so 

IftIGIDe and overwhelming thaI the 
viewer cannot poulbly mUlter .ny of the 
heartfelt emot.loll8 .nd concerns (the need 
10 know OIIeIeU, the v.lue of rriendshlp) 
lhIt Ihould be a t the core of the ltory. The 
.ta (eapeclaUy Emerald City, which II 
located in the plaza between the cold and 
..me tower. of the World Trade Center) 
are allen am1llinc, but they alwa1llre too 

character., u they and we diIcover that 
they alway. poeselltd the quaUUel which 
they thousht they hid lacked. The 
correlpOndIn& PI'O.reMIOft1In Tlte W!6 are 
blunted, and we are left with only a IUC
ceulon of Inflated mUllcal nwnbers that 
look as If they were staged for the main 
lounge at c.e.ar'. Palace in Las Vegu. 
The musical number. lIenerlUy lack wit, 
warmth Ind .tyte : The concludlnll 
lelffient of the "[.:verybody Rejoice" 

the good, but she Is made to reprile the 
flbn's stirring anthem whUe suapended In 
a starry sky and surrounded by bobbing 
bibles. Home doesn't aeem to have ad
vanced much from the day. wben MGM 
used to prop her against a pole or a trellla 
to ling her one 1OtIi, which then would be 
esciJed from the fUm when It wu sbown In 
the South. Richard Pryor, cut In the brief 
and thank) .. role of the WiI, tum. in one 
at the two worat perfOl'llllllCel of 19'11. The 

other is Richard Pryor In California Suite. 
Sidney Lurnet, a director of proven 

ability who Uvea and works In New York, 
never bas made a fibn In Hollywood. His 
lacey valentine extoillng the City of New 
York reportedly cost $30 mi1Ilon to make. 
In fi1mlng The Wiz Lumet bas managed to 
waste the talents of hundreds of per
formers and craftspeople, soU the sweet 
and simple fable fibned so enduringly 40 
years ago, and produce the ultimate 
commerical for the New York ConvenUon 
and Visitors Bureau. 

'Entremets -
from tastele .. 
to delectable 

Taking their cue, perhaps, from the 
blizzard In The Wiz, the nation's fibn 
distributors blanket movie theaters with,a 
flurry of releases at the Thanksgiving. 
ChrIstmas holiday season each year. But it 
sometimes takes 'a film aa long as eight 
months to reach an Iowa City theater from 
the time it was released, so many of Iowa 
City's ardent fUrngoers take the' op
portuirlty of hoUday travels and home 
visits to catch the new releues before they 
unspool locally with the scratches and 
skips they picked up from repeated 
screenings In other cities. The new year 
will bring the Iowa City premieres of many 
of the 1978 crop of fl1ms released at the 
year's end. so here is a brief compendium 
of ffuns that may play soon at Iowa City 
theaters ... 

The most delectable fibn of 1978 arrived 
In Iowa City early this year: Who 18 Killing 
the Great Che/~ 01 Europe?, which Is based 
on the novel Someone I. KIIii"g the Great 
Chels of Europe concocted by Nan and 
Ivan Lyons. Ted Kotcheff whipped up the 
film version, and although it never for Ii 
moment pretends to be substantial fare, it 
doe. entertain with taste and appeal. 
George Segal and Jacqueline Bisset are 
top-billed, and they are as decorative and 
sweet as the figures atop a wedding cake. 
A number of talented and attractive 
foreign actors (Chiefly Jean-Pierre Casael, 
PhlUppe Noiret and Stefano Satta Flores) 
make appetizing cameo appearances as 
the great chefs of Europe, but the piece de 
re.latance of the fibn is the mordant 
Robert Morley u the bam-on-wry food 
critic who drops scathing insulta like 
bombes and who serves up bltchery en 
brochette. Morley already bas walked off 
with the best supporting actor accolade 
from both the National SocIety of Film 
Critics and the Loa Angeles Fibn Critics, 
and he is a shoo-ln for an Oscar 
nomination. Foul Play, another 1978 en
tree, offered filmgoers a "comedy 
thriller" and fell fla t aa a leaden souffle j 
Who la Killing tlte Great Che/. 01 Europe? 
perfected the recipe. 

. 
Comel a Horseman, directed by Alan 

Pakula, offers the brooding, sumptuous 
camera art of the Inestimable 
cinematographer Gordon Willis, whOle 
previOUl fI1ms Include The Godfather, The 
Godfatlter. Part 11, Annie HolI, All tlte 
Pretldent'~ Men. 'nterlo" and Klute, U 
weU as Woody Allen'. upcoming fUm 
Manhatten. Beyond that there are Jane 
Fonda and James Clan In fine per
rOl'l1llRcel u I gruff ranch owner and her 
hired hand. Ca.n, who held his own aplnat 
Barbra Strelsand In Funny Lady, Is nicely 
matched here with Fonda. Jason Robards 
drags the film down to the level of an old
fuhioned Weatem melodrama with his 
OIMHIimell8lonal portrayal of • villainous 
land baron, .nd grizzled old Richard 
Farnsworth has copped a number of 
prestigious acting awards this year fel' h1a 

T""' .. ,... .......... 



Girardot satisfying, not sappy; 
Tom/in ·turns to soggy mush 

Conllnued Irom ....... 

his effortless performance in the Ben 
Johnson Memorial Sage Old Sidekick 
role. But in the final analysis, it is the 
understated beauty and elegance of 
Willis' palette, as well as the quiet and 
intelligent interplay between Fonda 
and Caan, that makes Cornea a Hor
seman a minor achievement. 

Daily Iowan editor and cineaste Bill 
Conroy was SO channed by veteran 
French flbn star Annie Girardot that he 
llated her fibn Dear Inspector among 
his 10 best of 1978. Girardot's chann Is 
also on display in No Time for Brealt
faat, which was released a few years 
ago and only recently exported to these 
shores. No Time for BrealtJast Is 
similar to Dear Inspector in the amount 
of time Girardot spends running from 
one place to another. She plays a 
harried physician (the flbn Is based on 
a true story) who Is always on the go as 
she jockeys for an administrative 
position at her hospital, smoothes over 
domestic crises at home, and (because 

. this is a French film) tries to find a few 
spare minutes to spend with her lover 
(Jean-Pierre Cassel again.) And then 
one day, when the good doctor finally 
slows down long enough to submit to a 
medical eumination .. . Fortunately, 
No Time for BrealtJast Is neither 
ponderous nor sappy, and Girardot fans 
everywhere should be satisfied. 
Isabelle Huppert is on hand as Girar
dot's daughter. 

Isabelle Huppert is also on hand as 
the star of the latest film by Claude 
Chabrol, Violette Noziere. Shortened to 
Violette in its U.S. release, the film 
dispassionately chronicles the true 
story of an amoral French teen-ager 
who, in 1934, poisoned one of her 
parents. Huppert, who made such a 
sensational first impression last year in 
Claude Goretta's superb film The 
Lacemalter, is also good in Violette, but 
this role has too many emotional 
resonances too similar to the character 
Pomme she played in The Lacemalter. 
Still, Huppert looks sensational in her 
black suit and low-alung cloche hat, 
with a slash of bright red gloss on her 
lips. Director Chabrol displays his 
usual Impeccable craftsmanship 

(although the fUm runs a tad longer 
than necessary and Includes too many 
repetitive scenes ), and Stephane 
Audran (Chabrol's wife ) and Jean 
Carmet are fine as Violette's parents. 
Next up for Huppert is a flbn about the 
three Bronte sisters, CO-6tarring Marie
France Pisier ( The Other Side oJ 
Midn ight, Coustn, Cous ine) and 
Isabelle Adjani (The Story 0/ Adele H., 
The Tenant, The Driver. ) 

The film opens with a sweeping aerial 
view of New York City, zooming down 
to a particular neighborhood while the 
galvanizing chords of the Bernstein 
score pulsate on the soundtrack. The 
opening moments of West Side Story? 
Yes, but since the Bernstein in question 
is Eimer and not Leonard, the correct 
answer here must be "the opening 
moments of Bloodbrothers," an Itallan
exploitation film that rips off any 
number of previous flbns in the process 
of depicting Italian stereotypes as 
shamelessly as 1977's execrable 
Saturday Night Fever. Richard Gere, 
who registered strongly with fibngoers 
last year as the sadistic hood in Loo~ing 
for Mr . 'Goodbar and this year as the 
migrant farm worker in Days oJ 
Heaven, is cast in Bloodbrothers as the . 
only sensitive and humane adult 
member of a family that includes Tony 
Lo Bianco as Gere's oppressive father, 
the truly horrendous Lelia Goldoni (she 
plays the hysterical wife in In vasion of 
the Body Snatcher.) as Gere's shrilly 
neurotic mother, and Paul Sorvino as 
Gere's uncle. Bloodbrothers is a crude 
flbn about crude carton characters, 
and it is astounding to consider that it 
was dlreted by Robert Mulligan, who in 
years past directed The Other, Summer 
of '42 and To Kill a Mocltingbird. 

The pundits already have mined 
Moment By Moment as a rich lode of 
material for their derisive nuggets, and 
there really is little else to add. Except, 
perhaps, to confinn that the flbn is 
easily the year's worst, considering the 
potential of a project that involved LIly 
Tomlin and her "long-time friend and 
collaborator" Jane Wagner. Moment 
By Moment, it turns out, is shallow, 
superficial and stupl4. Tomlin, who 

speaks in a duU monotone throughout 
the fUm , is simply awful. John Travolta 
plays yet another variation on his 
"street-wise punk," this one a teary
eyed and sensitive street-wise punk. 
He 's sort of Sandra Dee with a hairy 
chest. Never have SO many in
terminable love scenes (there Is litOe 
else in the fUm ) been performed so 
antiseptically and with so little passion. 
Tomlin keeps pecking chastely at 
Travolta's pout as though she were 
tasting poached eel for the first Ume. 
And director Wagner's idea of 
delineating a character Is to name her 
"Trlsha" and show her paging idly 
through Architectural Dlge.t while 
sipping Perrier water in front of her 
Malibu beach retreat. Tomlin's Trisha 
Is just her "Tasteful Lady" from 
Laugh-In , but without the satiric edge. 
It's like serving Rice Krlsples without 
the snap, crackle, pop: Soggy mush. 

Cinematographer Sven Nykvlsl, who 
shoots most of Ingmar Bergman's 
films, was represented in 1978 by two 
very dissimilar works: Frank Pierson's 
King of the Gypsies (shown early this 
year in Iowa City) and Bergman's 
Autumn Sonata. Gypsies is a hapless 
hodge-podge of ideas, emotion and 
styles of acting, and whoUy un
successful as a film . The highly 
vaunted star of Gyp.ies, newcomer 
Eric Roberts, has a long way to go 
before he is challenging the screen 
supremacy of De Nito or Pacino. The 
only real boon for the fUm is Nykvlst's 
smokey, velvety cinematography, 
which is lIght·years away from his 
varied seascapes In Th e Dove or any of 
his work for Bergman. Autumn Sonata, 
like most of Nykvlst's other fibns with 
Bergman, has a look of symmetrical 
composition, clarity and coolness, like 
etched Swedish crystal. But the story 
treads over terrain already too famillar 
to Bergman audiences, and It becomes 
as wearisome to watch as it Is to hear 
Uv UlimaM rant unrelentingly at her 
mother. Fortunately, her mother Is 
played by Ingrid Bergman, who caps a 
long and distinguished career with her 
best perfonnance ever. 

- By TIM SACCO 

National mood 
one of despair 
Continued from ,... 7. 

"the post·Freudian therapies" together u 
propounding the gratification of an im
pulses, an Inclusion that Ignores the ap
proaches stre ing social responsibUity. 

Lasch does acknowledge the good in
tentions of most of the culpable experts, 
laying the bulk of the problem with one 
central agency: Present-day capits1ism. 
What unifies the action of the 
professionals and managers who ha~ 
built the bureaucracy of dependence, he 
writes, " Is the need to promote and defend 
the system of corporate capitallsm with 
which it is so closely allied .. . the growth II 
management and the proliferation d 
professions represent new forms of 
capitalist control. .. The struggle against 
burea\lCI'acy therefore requires a struggle 
against capitalism itself ... " 

Lasch doesn't propose the overthrow of 
capitaUsm In favor or another economic 
scheme ; he hopes, rather, thatcJUzens will 
"take the solution of their problems inID 
their own hands" so that "the productive 
capacities of modem capitalism .. . come to 
serve the interests of humanity . . . " 

Lasch's advocacy of a more "citizen. 
oriented" capitalism is the one aspect of 
the book In which he seems to be going 
through the motions - having painted 
himself into so tight a comer with the 
acuity of his main argum nts, perhaps, 
that he is unable to offer cOllvincing 
evidence of a way out 

In descrlbmg "American life in an age of 
diminishing expectations," though, Luch 
seems accurate . We are emotiOllllly 
shallow, hypochondriac and 
" promiscuously p nsexual." We lear 
intimacy, dread old age, deny death. Our 
society, our psyches. our souls - ali ap
pear to form a huge black hole into which 
the culture will disappear. But the erosion 
of the traditional work ethic, fascination 
with psychic and mystical phenomena, 
and preoccupaUon with the doctrine of 
sexual la ln lt-Ia ir, - indeed. many of 
what Lasch calls "behavior helping to 
reproduce th symptoms of pathological 
narcissism" - may be not only the roots II 
decadence but the signs of renovation as 
well. 

Having said that, J can only reiterale: 
Lasch has written a diamond·hard 
analysis of American society at the edge Ii 
the 'aos. He has conjured up the darkest 
specters of contemporary UYing, and 1fe 
can't uk him to dispatch them for us. He 
has done his job, and what a gloomy one 1\ 
Is. 

Pushing provisional morality to its limit 
About two w~ ago, I settled into a 

mo~ten sofa with an air of complacent, 
comfortable ease. In front of me was a 
gigantic television set, a device that I have 
traditionally abhorred to the point of 
having watched no more than five hours of 
public television in the last three years. 
Please don't think that such abstention 
was any strain. I consider television only a 
particularly insidious brand of the obtru ~ 
sive media which, regrettably, have 
characterized our age. Indeed, future 
historians may well adduce the intellectual 
climate of the past few decades as 
definitive proof that wholesale enervation, 
and perhaps even aelf-destruction, remain 
the inevitable end products of a media· 
uturated society such as our own. 

But, characteristically enough, I 
dignaa. The reason I was thoroughly 
lnuneraed in that malodorous easy chair, 
glling mIndleaaly at a rectangular glaaa 
screen, W88 that I W88 physically 
exhausted to the point of oblivion, my anna 
.aching naggingly, my shoulders brulaed 
and quite sore. My torpor W88 10 profOlUld 
that I had decided, in lieu of aleep, t() 
temporarily rescind my proud indictment 
of televillon in order to watch that won· 
derful apotheolls of tbe fUm nolr, TIl, 
Malt," Falcon. 

And III may be 10 redundant 88 to begin 
IDOther parqrapb with an aplanatlon, 

the reason I was physically exhausted was 
that I had been strenuOll8ly involved all 
afternoon in tranafonnlng mysteriously 
shaped snowbanks Into the automobiles 
they once were. The Midwest had been 
inunda ted by a blizzard of almost un
precedented ferocity, and Chicagoans by 
the thousand were either isolated within 
their homes, or else outside like me, 
shoveling madly away at their immured 
cars, their driveways, themselves_ 1bo8e 
too sedentary for the exertion often 
dropped dead of heart failure : ThIrty In a 
single weekend. It was as If the city was 
under siege. In recent memory, the only 
snowstorm that seemed comparable W8I 
the legendary blizzard of '61, in whOle 
swirling mists several disreputable per· 
sona were seen, most of them no doubt 
Republicans, wading through the flak and 
bearing signs that read : Repenll The end 
I. nearl Paul'a letter to the Crelinf, 4:23 : 
"SNOW WILL BE THE END OF US 
ALU " 

WeU, it almost had been, at leaat insofar 
88 I was concerned. But now as I eased 
back, preaaing the deUghtfully coovenient 
button that extends tbe chair into a more 
recumbent position, I felt cheerful, In fact 
pracUcally giddy. I hid the smug self· 
888W'ance of one who has just completed I 
diltaateful but nectllll'Y taU and now can 
reUre to hla ,,~lIke lair, lelvina otben 

to struggle on outside. 
And If anyone was foolish to be outside 

during such a stann, struggling they moet 
certainly were. A glance at the window 
showed the blizzard more oppreaalve than 
ever, with a screamingly high-pltched 
wind that kept interfering with the 
paternal and plebeian voice of a rather 
attractive salesman, as he proffered 
toward, the camera a can of underarm 
deodorant. 

As the commerclals finally ended, and 
the movie was about to begin, I was sur· 
prlaed at how ple8l8ntly anxious t was 
feeling. By dint of a few furlOll8 hours, I 
had managed that day to eltriCite my own 
car, an outdated model that In private 
moments I addressed as Sherman, 88 well 
as gratuitously clearing our driveway and 
the adjoining sidewalk - so It was quite 
natural that I .hould feel a sense of ac· 
complialunent and of subeequent, weD. 
deserved reward . The Itorm would 
probably ruin any progrelll had made -
10 unremitting W88 the snowfaU - but that 
was a matter for another eIIy. As for now, I 
waadone,~,reMaaed. I~ to 
myself, and .tared Intently It the opening 
credits of the flbn. The black and white, 
fiYilpecked sc .... were u IIOIItaIIIe 88 old 
pho"lpha. My comfort, Unced bJ now 
,with an ~ CltIlepUc Indolence, ID-

creased until I found myself faIIIrC 
irretrievably Into a slack·jawed, bypnoIIc 
daze. JUlt thiI once, f thought, I'U let thet 
Idiot box run my life for me. Mlnu. 
drifted peacefully by .. . 

And then the doorbell rang. Muuer\DI 
angrily to myself, I Ilowly lot out of tile 
chair and went to open the door. My 
beloved brother stood on the pardi, iii 
coat and hat so covered with snow thI~ If 
not for the familiarity of his voice, I would 
hive taken him (or a complete sir ....... 

"Rick," he said mournfully. "My car is ' 
stuck out on Lake Avenue. I'm tol8l1y 
mired In the l oddamn snow. You'll haft to 
help dig me out" 

What could I do? Caught between !he 
moral imperatives of sibling re&pOllllbWty 
and the mindle pieasure of watchq an 
old movie, J did tbe only thing I could. 
Slowly, yet inexorably, I clOll!d the door, 
and turning, heedle .. of the profane In
vective that greeted my decillon, I 
returned to the living room and the .... 
Io-luxurious lOla that awaited me Ihen. 
After aU , If one'. moraUty 18 l1'li11 
provisional, then what better time than !he 
present to exploit thole provillonl? AI an 
'elqulslte decadent once 1IkI, I can reaIII 
Inythlng except temptation. 

- 8y RICHARD S. ZACHARY 
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Lasch: Triumph of the th 
The Culture oJ Narc/,Ilam 
by Christopher Lasch 
Norton: New York, 1979 

Ladies Man 
by Richard Price 
Houghton Mifflin: 8(lston, 1978 

The nelt decade is approaching like a 
dis tant train whose hoot we can already 
bear, and so the rush is on to tie up the '70s 
beforehand. But there is no event -
depression, global war, Vietnam - to 
unify commentary on the last 10 years. 
Thus social critics turn desperately to 
disco, People magatine and the Rev. Moon 
to chart the national mood. These pundits 
are of an odd sort: Preachers deplore the 
frivolous sinning while collecting millions; 
New Times devotes Its final issue to 
decadence and seDs out everywhere. 

Christ opher Lasch 

In the midst of so many windy 
jeremiads, it is reassuring to have 
Christopher Lasch's Th . Culture of 
Narciu i,m . Lasch, a professor of history 
at the University or Rochester and a for
mer instructor at the UI, avoids two 
weaknesses characteristic of other '70s 
summaries. He does not use the '60s to 
highlight our current preoccupa tion with 
private rather than pubUc questions, 
though he is unafraid to use the events of 
the last decade for Judicious comparison. 
Nor does he focus narrowly on a single 
pbenomenon - Uke "Tribal Rites of a 
Saturday Night," "PsyChic Travel," or 
abn08t sny other New Yorl! magazine 
cover story - and so triviallze his broader 
analysis. 

What Lasch does instead, by utillzin8 
resources as diverse 88 radlcal economics 
and sociology, paychla trtc case studies and 
contemporary fiction, Is to take "the 
characteristic peraonality of our time" 
(narcissistic), and show Its causes and 
effects In society. 

Lasch delivers a sennon packed with 
sobriety and gloom. He sees an Amtrica in 
which "confidence has fallen to a low ebb" 
during • "general crisll of western 
culture, Which reveals Itself in a pervasive 
despair of understandlng the course of 
modem history or subjecting It to rational 
direction." Social existence - in the 
corporation, on the street, within sub
culture. - II a "war of all against all, 
WhIch 18 now spreading from the lower e_, where It haa long raged without 
interruption, to the rest of society. It The 
social landscape stretches to IUCh bleak 
horizOl1l that "hints of Cltastrophe haunt 
~ times. The 'sense of an ending ', which 
has given shape to 10 much of twentieth· 

Thank-you 
Alas, this will be the last edition of 

Rlvt rrun in which I will serve a. editor, 
and upon leaving Iowa City I would like 
to talte the opportunity to thank the 
many people who have worked with me 
011 Rlvernm this year and the paper for 
the put three Yellrs. Good luck In the 
future. 

- Sl'EVE TRA CY 

century literature, now pervades the 
IIOllular imagination as well.." C()l\sdQ~~ 
or not, we have absorbed s()me of \he 
street-corner Bible-banger's apocalyptic 
message. 

According to Lasch, social unease in
vades the borne and produces a "collapse 
of personai Ufe" so that friendship, 
romance and family no· longer provide 
warmth against the threats outside. Nor 
can we seek sanctuary in the individual ' 
mind. Deprived of a comforting sense of a 
supportive past or a promising future by a 
culture that lives for the moment, and 
rendered hypochondriac by pop 
psychology's dissemination of abstract 
standards of mental health, the mind ticks 
refiexlvely, nervously examining its own 
workings. 

Not accidentally, one of the proudest 
seiling points of spiritual and therapeutic 
cults is the ominous promise to "silence 
the interior babble." "People today," 
Lasch writes, "hunger not for personal 
salvation_ _ _but for the feeling , the 
momentary illusion, of personal well
being ... " 

fn his preoccupation with this emotional 
1lrnbo, Lasch seems at times to echo 
Walker Percy, wbobasmade the sensation 
of being between ages a motif in his novels. 
In his nonfiction The Message in the Bottle, 
Percy gives current strategies of " im
mediate gratification" their historical 
background: "What does a man do when ._. 
he can no longer understand himself 
because the theories of man of the former 
age no longer work and the theories of the 
new age are not yet known. . .and so 
everything is upside down, people feeling 
bad when they should feel good, good when 
they should feel bad?" 

In Lasch's view, modern 
psychotherapies become cultural agents of 
cruclal significance: "Plagued by anxiety, 
depression, vague discontents, a sense of 
inner emptiness. the 'psychological man ' 
of the twentieth century seeks .. . peace of 
mind ... Therapists .. . become his principal 
allies in the struggle for composure ... 
Therap has established itself as the 
successor both to rugged individualism 
and to religion . . -The therapeutic outlook 
threatens to replace politics as well . . . " 

Even If It doesn 't replace politics, Lasch 
believes "the therapeutic outlook" does 
serious damage by obscuring the political 
roots of personal crises - and it is a tenet 
of Lasch's reasoning that ' 'social questions 
inevitably present themselves also as 
personal ones." The anxieties that drive 
people to est and its cousins arlee "from 
the warlike conditions that pervade 
American society .. . The trouble with the 
consciousness movement is not that It 
addresses trivial or unrealilsues but that 
It provides self-defeatin« solutions. . .It 
advises people. . .to avoid excessive 
dependence on others . . . and to live for the 
moment - the very conditions that 
created the crisis of personal relatiolll in 
the first place." 

Defining mental health 88 "the over
throw of Inhibitions and the immediate 
gratification of every Impulse," the 
therapeutic sellllblllty helps to Inculcale 
an Intense self-centeredness that 
reproduces, In milder fonn , the symptoms 
of pathological narcilsism. Those symp
toms are also among the troubles most 
frequently seen by psychlatrlsts treating 
tbe current bumper crop of "borderline" 
patients - those who seek treaboent for In 
unspecified discontent rather than the 
hysterical and compulalve behaviors seen 
by rreud. It is Lasch's intention to point up 
the "connections between the narciaaletic 
personaUty type and certain characteristic 
patterns of contemporary culture, such a8 
the Intense fear of old age and death, 
altered sense of time, fascination with 
celebrity, fear of competition, decline of 
the play spirit, deteriorating relatiOll8 
between men and women." Believing that 
"It ( Is) poeBlble to lee neuro.e. and 
paychOl!es u In some sense the charac
teriatic ellpreaalon of a given culture, tI he 
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speaks in a dull monotone throughout 
the film, is simply awful. John Travolta 
plays yet another variation on his 
"street-wise punk," this one a teary
eyed and sensitive street-wise punk. 
He's sort of Sandra Dee with a hairy 
chest. Never have so many in
terminable love scenes (there is mUe 
else in the film) been performed so 
antiseptically and with so little passion. 
Tomlin keeps pecking chastely at 
Travolta's pout as though she were 
tasting poached eel for the first time. 
And director Wagner's idea of 
delineating a character Is to name her 
"Truha" and show her paging Idly 
through Architectural Dlge.t while 
sipping Perrier water in front of her 
Malibu beach retreat. Tomlin's Trlsha 
Is just her "Tasteful Lady" from 
Laugh·ln, but without the satiric edge. 
It's like serving Rice Krispies without 
the snap, crackle, pop: Soggy mush. 

Cinematographer Sven Nykvlst, who 
shoots most of Ingmar Bergman's 
fUms, was represented in 1978 by two 
very dissimilar works: Frank Pierson's 
King of the Gyp.ies (shown early this 
year in Iowa City) and Bergman's 
Autumn Sonata. GYP6Ie. is a hapless 
hodge-podge of ideas, emotion and 
styles of acting, and wholly un
successful as a film. The highly 
vaunted star of Gyp.ltI, newcomer 
Eric Roberts, has a long way to go 
before he is challenging the screen 
supremacy of De Niro or Paclno. The 
only real boon for the film is Nykvlst's 
smokey, velvety cinematography, 
which is light-years away from his 
varied seascapes in The Do ve or any of 
his work for Bergman. Autumn Sonata, 
like most of Nykvlst's other films with 
Bergman, has a look of symmetrical 
~palition, clarity and coolness, like 
etched Swedish crystal. But the story 
treads over terrain already too familiar 
to Bergman audiences, and It becomes 
as wearisome to watch as it is to hear 
Uv Ullmann rant unrelentingly at her 
mother. Fortunately, her mother Is 
played by Ingrid Bergman, who caps a 
long and distinguished career with her 
best performance ever. 

- By TIM SACCO 
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·'the post-FreudIan therapies" together as 
propoundJng the gratification of all lm
pulses, an inclusion that ignores the err 
proaches stressing social responsibility. 

Lasch doe acknowledge the good In
tentions of most of the culpable experts, 
!ayinS the bullt of the problem with oae 
central agency: Present-day capitalism. 
What unifies the actions of the 
prole lonals and managers who haft 
built the bureaucracy of dependence, be 
writes, "is the need to promote and defend 
the system of corporate capitalism with 
which it is so closely allied ... the growth Ii 
management and the proliferation Ii 
profession represent new forms of 
capitalist control. 0 0 The struggle against 
burea\tCfacy therefore requires a struggle 
against capitalism Itself .. " 

Lasch doesn't propose the overthrow Ii 
capitalism in favor of another economic 
scheme; he hopes, rather, that citizens wiD 
"take the solution of their problem into 
their own hands" so that "the productive 
capacities of modem capitallsm ... come to 
serve the interesta of hwnanity .. ." 

Lasch 's advocacy of a more "citizen. 
oriented" capitalism is the one aspect of 
the Ilook In which he eerns to be going 
through the motions - having painted 
hlmseU into so light a comer with the 
acuity of his main arauments, perhaps, 
that he Is unable to offer convincing 
evidence of a way out 

In describing " American life in an age Ii 
diminishing expectations," though, Lasch 
seems accurate. We are emotionaDy 
shallow, hypochondriac and 
"promiscuously pansexual." We fear 
intimacy, dread old age, deny death. Our 
society, our psyches, our souls - all ~ 
pear to form a huge black hole into which 
the culture wiU disappear. But the erosion 
of the traditional work ethic, fascination 
with psycblc and mystical phenomena, 
and preoccupation with the doctrine eX 
sexual lal".,o/al" - indeed, many Ii 
what Lasch calls "behavior helping to 
reproduce the symptoms of pathological 
narcissism" - may be not only the rooIId 
decadence but the ugns of renovation IS 
well. 

Having saJd that, I can only relterale: 
Lasch hIS written a diamond·hard 
analysis of American society at the edge Ii 
the 'a)s. He has conjured up the darkest 
specters of contemporary living, and we 
can'l uk him to dispatch \bern for us. He 
has done his job, and what a gloomy ooe it 
is. 

morality to its limit 

at least Insofar 
a I eased 
convenient 

Into a more 
cheerful, in fact 
\be smug seU

completed a 
and now can 

, leaving ot.ben 

to struggle on oulaide. 
And If anyone wa foolish to be outside 

during such a storm, struggllng they moet 
certainly were. A glance at the window 
shOwed the blizzard more oppre.lve than 
ever, with a screamingly high-pitched 
wind that kept interfering with the 
paternal and plebeian voice of a rather 
attractive salesman, as he proffered 
toward, the camera a can of underann 
deodorant. 

As the commercials finally ended, and 
the movie was about to begin, I was .ur· 
prlaed at how pleasantly anxious 1 was 
feeling. By dint of a few furiOUl hours, I 
had managed that day to extrica te my own 
car, an outdated modei that In privlte 
moments I addressed as Shennan, a well 
as gratuitously clearing our driveway and 
the adJoininS sidewalk - so it was quite 
natural that I ahould feel a sellle of ac· 
complishment and of sublequent, well· 
deserved reward. The .torm would 
probably ruin any progreu I had made -
so unremltt1n8 wa the snowfall - but that 
wa IlTIIItterfor another day. AI for now, 1 
was done, finlahed, relealed. I .miJed to 
myeeU, and stancllntently at the opening 
credlla of the film. 11Ie black and white, 
fly .. pecked ac_ were II IIOIwllle II old 
photOlnpha. My comfort, Unced by IIOIf 
,with an ~t callJeplic indoIenct, In-

creased unW I found myeelf faJIiIC 
irretrlevlbly into a slack·jawed, hypnolk 
dau. Jlllt thla once, T thought, I'll I" IMI 
idiot hoi run my life for me. MInutes 
drifted peacefully by . .. 

And then the doorbell rang. MutteriDI 
angrily to myeelf, I .Iowly got out rJ tile 
chair and went to open the door. My 
beloved brother I tood on the porch, his 
coat and hat so covered with &IIoW lbat, If 
not for the familiarity of his voice, [ would 
have taken him for a complete IIlqer. 

"Rick," he said mournfullyo "My car is • 
.tuck out on Lake Avenueo I'm IoIIDT 
mired in the goddamn snow. You 'll have ID 
help dig me out." 

What could I do? Caught between tile 
moral imperatives of slbllng responaIblIJIY 
and the mllldleJs plea.ure ol watchln(j an 
old movie, I did the only thinll I could. 
Slowly, yet inexorably, I clOled the door, 
and tW1lInS, heedleu of the profane In
vective that Ilreeted my cleclUon, I 
retW1led to the Uvin8 room and the 1M. 
ao-Iuxurlous sofa that a"alted me Ibere. 
After all, If one '. morality Ia truly 
provisional, then what better Ume than tilt 
preeent to eJplolt thoae provialona? AI ... 
'elqulalte decadent once .. Id, I can ~ 
anythin8 except temptation. 

- 8y RICHARD S. ZACHARY 

BOOKS By Brendan Lemon 

Lasch: Triumph of the therapeutic 
The Culture oj Narc!"I,m 
by ChrIstopher Lasch 
Norton: New York, 1979 

Ladies Man 
by Richard Price 
Houghton MiHlln : Boston, 1978 

The next decade is approaching like a 
distant train whose hoot we can already 
hear, and so the rush is on to tie up the '70s 
beforehand. But there is no event -
depression, global war, Vietnam - to 
unify commentary on the last 10 years. 
Thus social critics tum desperately to 
disco, People magazine and the Rev. Moon 
10 chart the national mood . These pundits 
are of an odd sort: Preachers deplore the 
frivolous sinning while collecting millions; 
New Time, devotes its final Issue to 
decadence and sells out everywhere. 

Christopher Lasch 

In the midst of so many windy 
jeremiads, It is reaSSuring to have 
Christopher Lasch's The Culture 0/ 
Narciul'lI1. Lasch, a professor of history 
a\ the University of Rochester and a for· 
mer instru tor at the UI , avoids two 
weaknesses characteristic of other '70s 
sununaries. He does not use the '60s to 
highlight our current preoccupation with 
private rather than public questions, 
though he is unafraid to use the events of 
the last decade for judlclous comparison. 
Nor does he focus narrowly on a .lngle 
pbenomenon - like "Tribal Riles of a 
Saturday Night," "Psychic Travel," or 
_\moet any other New Vorl! ITIIIgazine 
COVer story - and SO trivilUze his brOider 
analysis. 

What Lasch does Instead, by uWWng 
resources a diverse as radical economics 
and sociology, psychiatric case studies and 
contemporary (lctlon, la to take "the 
characteristic personality of our time" 
(narclaalstlc), and show Its cause. and 
effects In society 0 

Lasch delivers a sermon packed with 
IObriety and gloom. He sees an America In 
which "confidence baa fallen to a low ebb" 
dU/'lng I "general crisis of western 
culture, which reveala itself in a pervasive 
deapair of understanding the coone of 
modem history or subjecting It to rational 
direction." Social exlatence - in the 
corporation, on the street,within sub
CUlture. - Ia a "war of all allalnst all, 
which Is now spreading from the lower 
clau, where It has long raged without 
interruption, to the rell of society." The 
aoclal landscape atretches to such blelk 
horizons that "hints of catastrophe haunt 
OUr t1rnes. The 'IenM of an ending', which 
hu given shape to 10 much of twentieth-

Thank-you 
Alas, this will be the lut edition of 

RfVlrrun in wblch I will eerve II editor, 
Ind upon leaving Iowa City J would like 
to take the opportunity to thank the 
many people who have worked with me 
on Rlverrun this year and the paper for 
the pIIt three yean. Good luck In the 
future. 

century literature, now pervades the 
popular imagination as well." Consciously 
or not, we have absorbed some of the 
street-comer Bible-banger's apocalyptic 
message. 

According to Lasch, social unease in
vades the home and produces a "collapse 
of personal life" so that friendship, 
romance and family no' longer provide 
warmth against the threats outside. Nor 
can we seek sanctuary in the individual 

0 

mind .. Deprived of a comforting sense of a 
supportive past or a promising future by a 
culture that lives for the moment, and 
rendered hypochondriac by pop 
psychology's dissemination of abstract 
standards of mental health, the mind ticks 
reOexively, nervously examining its own 
workings. 

Nol accidentally, one of the proudest 
selling points of spiritual and therapeutic 
cults is the ominous promise to "silence 
the interior babble." "People today," 
Lasch writes, "hunger not for personal 
salvation. . .but for the feeling, the 
momentary illusion, of personal well
being ... " 

In his preoccupation with this emotional 
limbo, Lasch seems at times to echo 
Walker Percy, who has made the sensation 
of being between ages a motif in his novels. 
In his nonfiction The Message in the Bott/e, 
Percy gives current strategies of "im
mediate graUIication" their historical 
background: "What does a man do when ... 
he can no longer understand himself 
because the theories of man of the former 
age no longer work and the theories of the 
new age are not yet known. . .and so 
everything is upside down, people feeling 
bad when they should feel good, good when 
they should feel bad?" 

In Lasch's view, modern 
psychotherapies become cultural agents of 
crucial significance: "Plagued by anxiety, 
depression, vague discontents, a sense of 
inner emptiness, the 'psychological man' 
of the twentieth century seeks ... peace of 
mind ... Theraplsts ... become his principal 
allies in the struggle for composure ... 
Therapy has established Itself as the 
successor both to rugged individualism 
and to religion .. . The therapeutic ouUook 
threatens to replace politics as well. . ." 

Even If It doesn't replace politica, Lasch 
believes "the therapeutic ouUook" does 
serious damalle by obscuring the political 
roots of personal criaes - and it is a tenet 
of Lasch's reaaoning that "social questions 
inevitably present themaelves also as 
personal ones." The anxieties that drive 
people to est and ils cousins arise "from 
the warlike conditions that pervade 
American society .. . The trouble with the 
consciousness movement is not that It 
addresses trivtal or unreal Issues but that 
it provides self-defealin« solutions. . .It 
adviees people. . .to avoid excessive 
dependence on others ... and to live for the 
moment - the very conditions that 
created the crisis of personal relations In 
the fir.t place." 

Defining mental health a "the over· 
tbrow of inhlbiUons and the Immediate 
gratification of every impulse," the 
therapeutic eensibllity helps to Inculcate 
an intense self-centeredness that 
reproduces, In mllder form, the symptoms 
of pathological narcillism. Those symp
toms are also among the troubles moet 
frequently seen by psychiatrlsla treating 
the current bumper crop of "borderline" 
patients - those who seek treatment for an 
unspecified discontent rather than the 
hysterical and compulsive behavtors seen 
by Freud. It is Lasch's intention to point up 
the "connectlons between the narclsaletlc 
personality type and certain characteristic 
patterns of contemporary culture, such as 
the Intense fear of old age and death, 
altered llense 01 time, faaclnation with 
celebrity, fear of competition, decUne of 
the play spirit, deteriorating relations 
between men and women." Believing that 
"It ( Is) poIIlble to tee neuro.e. and 

_ S T EVE T R A C Y psycho8es a In some senae the charac
teristic elpre.ion of a given culture," he 

submits that our society, in Its rush to 
embrace therapeutic solutions and in ila 
repudlation of the sense of historical time, 
has given "prominence and en
couragement to narcissistic tralla. . ." 

Lasch would probably find clear 
examples of his "narcissistic personaUty" 
in several recent books, both fiction and 
non.flction, such a I fQ7 Broadway, King. 
Don't Mean a ThIng and Faggotl, to name 
but a few. The quality of such works has 
been uniformly low thus far, with two or 
three exceptions. 

One of the exceptions Is Ladle, Man, by 
Richard Price. This novel Introduces us to 
KeMY Becker, a door-to-door salesman 
with washboard abdominals and a stitch in 
his heart. Hla girUriend, La Donna, has 
just moved out of Kenny's Upper West Side 
"crib." La Donna wanta to be a cabaret 
artist, a singer of torch songs, and Kenny 
15 thwarting her career. 

Thus we have the condltlons of the novel. 
Without La Donna, Kenny alnks Into a 
nightmare alley of bls own making, and we 
watch him unravel during one rotten 
"nowhere" week. Price has an amazing 
ear and eye for the .treet. He presenla III 
with a cityscape filled with powerful 
spooks. The buildings along Manhattan'. 
Weat End Avenue begin to reeemble "a 

' Iong row of giant dead cash registers." 
Times Square becomes "Ulwninated by 
that lunatic neon, riffling and bubbling Uke 
a heart right before cardiac arrest." The 
blasla of "disco Mau Mau noise" inside a 
tall tum into a maddening attack: 
"Sixteen thousand sout sisters backed up 
by every vioUn In New York chanted 
dance, dance, dance into every opening in 
my head and face." 

Kenny Is on the prowl for love. He pula 
on his Cocoalnd tan sUk tie and eearchel 
for some peace In hia groin. "I WII I young 
man. Strong. Tight. WhIte. And rudy to 
love." ~ut he flnds°nclthlng but ruth Ind 

ashes in the street. He tumbles into a 
variety of sex tanks: Singles bars, porno 
shops, an-night movie houses, a massage 
parlor that "looked like the waiting room 
of a ghetto dentist." He ends up like the 
other night crawlers around him, "a street 
schizo" who bumps against the fabric of 
his own wounded psyche. "It was Las 
Vegas night in my heart, and I had 
selective amneala." • . 

Someone like Kenny wouldn't fit neaUy 
into Lasch's narcissistic formulations, it 
being the nature of many young men to 
build Taj Mahala of anguish around an 
uncertain leX life. But Kenny, rwnmaging 
around the dung and scrap heaps of our 
urban culture, ahows some of the ways in 
which the narcissistic personallty is Ilnted 
to cynlclsm and despair. 

Lasch, of course, la not just concerned 
with "marginal" lypeslike Kenny Becker. 
He alao analyses the aacendance of a 
profesalonal and managerial eUte, whose 
use of the propallanda powers of ad
vertising baa erected a bureaucracy of 
need and dependence that strengthens the 
expert's position and enriches the cor
poration while depleting the lndJv1dual's 
competence and eelf-worth and abetting 
the Insecurity that feedJ narctaslam. 

It la Luch's insistence on teeing 
poUtical and economic questlolll a related 
to psychological and social onea thalls the 
realltrength of The Culture 0/ Narcf .... II1 . 
The book Ia an elesanUy stated analysis 
that would probably escape the more 
parochlalacrutiny of doctrinaire Marxiala 
or Freudlans. 

Lasch's analysis does have lleveral 
faults . The author detoura at Urnes to air 
blues that are less than germane 
(especially in a chapter on sports), and he 
occaSionally Ilpies Into curious 
lIenerallzationa. Moet glaringly, he Iwnps 
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Border town, Cram
med, tight, colorful, 
chattering and spill
ing over with peo
ple. Venders hawk
Ing authentic ar
tifacts straight from 
the pyramids of 
Tenochtltlan. 
Swarms of gringos 
bartering over 
pinatas, jewelry and 
blankets. The mid
day sun beating 

down on familiar, 
hardened paths. 
And an occasional 
hotel even offering 
hot baths at any 

. hour. No speCial 
papers to get there, 
just long lines, signs 
and hopeless traffic. 

Tijuana, 
Mexico 

If you've never 
. 

really been 

then you don't 

really know 

Photos by Bill Olmsted 
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Vending: The Ouija 

of campus diet habits 

The 
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By DEB AMEND 
Staff Writer 

"Tell me what you 
you what you are," 
gastronomer Brillat-: 

Today, an astute 
operator only needs 
building you buy, 

"In the nursing I 
hardly give away cho 
the vending machinE 
are probably watcl 
because the skim mill 

Mike and his co
and Leonard (they rc 
surnames) at the l 
shed an interesting 
habits of the people 1 
halls of the UI. 

The overall bestsel 
plain milk and Snick 

"In places like Sc 

A .... of IIery .qMoeIont gutted the Carroll Ap.",",nta In 
dow"town SIowc City ThundI" wIUIlWO Mcllnta reported m ..... 
1119. WI'" InJurId .nd 100, mill, oIlt1em ..... ", .... homel .... 
Two mldtnta .... IIotpItaIlHCI ThundI~ afternoon, OM IItted In 

w .. hoIpItellled with burne on l1li1_ end 
fire chief .. Id crill" will be UNCI thle 
two miNing. 

Drivers irate; city bus sched 
8y TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Transit system bas 
IificiaUy abandoned Its time schedules, 
according to a notice posted in the city's 
bus barn. 

The decision was appar ntly made 
Wednesday night, on the eve of planned 
roDecUve action by bus drivers who say 
they will no longer break speed limits to 
make schedules. 

The ci,ty has twice rejected union
backed grievances against schedules 
lhat have had drivers speeding 35-40 
miles PEr hour in residential areas 
during rush-hour and .gainst "faulty 
vehicles" due to "much too rapid ex
pansion" or the ays tern. 
A group of approximately 15 drivers 

met last Sunday and decided to "go 
PlIblic" with their complaints. The 
drivers had lean ts printed that were to 

. inform riders that, as d nelt Monday, 
the buses would no longer speed. 

Bri fly 
Greens ignore citation 

TIJUANA, Mexico (UP)) - The 
Plrenll of 3-year..ald leukemia vicUm 
Chad Green said Thursday they refUie to 
return to Masaachusett.l to have their 
child "legally murd red." 

Gerald and Diane Green d Scituate, 
I&aaa., who whisked their Ion off to a 
'tijuana Laetrile clinic I .. t week, said 
they wllJ stay at the cUnic of Dr. Ernesto 
CGntrel'Ol despite a contempt of court 
tltallon ~ued Wednelday In Malll_ttl. 

Plymouth, Mus" Superior Court 
Judge Guy Volterra ordered the couple 
beld In contempt for fleeing the atate, 
~oiatlnc a atate court order that IBid 
IIIey must di.Icontinue treatlltg Chad with 
Laetrile. • 

Bul VoltErrl .. Id hi will drop the 
charg. if the Grtena voluntarUy retUril 
10 M .... chuaelta within a week . 
In.n interview Thurlday with United 

"I'd predict that on Monday, there 
won't be anything like a semblance of a 
schedule," said Steve Shupe, city driver 
and former service and information 
director of Cambus, early this week. 

The drivers planned to hand out the 
leaflets Thursday, but they didn't. They 
say the city's action undercut their own 
plan. 

City Councilor Clemens Erdahl said 
city officials learned of the leafletting 
plan Wednesday - he's not sure how and 
neither are some of the drivers - and 
"tried to say, 'Why don't you wait and see 
if we can resolve this through , the 
grievance procedure before you go to the 
public and sort of undermine the whole 
situation?' " 

Dave lUff, a bus driver and chief 
steward of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees 
Local 183, said Transit Manager Hugh 
Mose phol'\ed union steward Mary Allison 
Farley on Wednesday night and asked 
her if the union would agree not to hand 

Press International, Gerald Green said, 
"We wllJ not return to Massacnusetts to 
have our child legally murdered. ' 

"Contempt of court - what does It 
mean?" said Green . "We made our 
decision to save our son 's life and we 
have no intention of returning." 

While clUng the Greens for civil con
tempt, Volterra also ordered them to 
return the boy to Masaachu.tetts for 
court-ordered chemotherapy treatments 
at Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Boston, 

Hayakawa: Slow 
drivers a menace 

WASHINGTON (UP)) - With highway 
deaths topping 50,000 for the first time 
since 1974, Sen. S.I. Hay.w. ThlU'lday 
introduced a bllJ to repeal the 56-m1IHn· 
hour.peed limlt, saying.low driver. can 
actually be a dallller on major highways. 

Hayakawa, R·CaUf., called the 
federally impoeed Ilmlt an "absurd and 
Ull/leCelllry control" by Wuhlnston Into 

out leaflets if a talk 
arranged in the 
Farley said no, Iliff 

"When we didn't 
'yes,' we wanted 
stupid. We recl)gnize 
exist,' " said l:<lU'.lll.' 

Wednesday budget 
members of the City 

The decision was 
press release that 
should expect rll~rl.nml 
schedule and are 
utilize bus service 
wherever possible." 

But bus drivers 
that release for two 
that It represents an 
part to endorse an 
schedule - it had 
drivers were about 
pUblic. 

"What they did 
what we were doing, 
Local 183 president. 

an area that ought 
Many drivers now 

an official for the 
sportation said 
1978 show traffic 
for the first time 
hour limit was 

After the 1973 Arab 
retail gasoline 
Congress passed a 
lower speed 
qualify for federal 
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